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Dear Friends:
I am delighted to have this opportunity to introduce the 20th Edition of Elder Law Q&A:
An Introduction to Aging Issues and Planning for the Future and to join with such
distinguished partners as the Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Center at the Hebrew Home at
Riverdale, the Westchester Public Private Partnership for Aging Services and the Pace
Women’s Justice Center. Truly these organizations are pioneers in the fight for Elder Justice,
and I am proud to partner with them in this cause.
Today’s senior population is one of New York’s greatest resources. Collectively, our aging
population possesses one of the greatest knowledge bases in the world – and with their thirst
to continue learning, it just keeps growing. From diverse life experiences, skills, culture,
heritage, history, artistry and professional knowledge; to unstoppable drive, know-how,
vitality, passion, and endurance – New York seniors are a force with which to be reckoned.
Elder individuals contribute to every aspect of life in the Empire state, be it our economy,
our government, our communities, or our families. Ensuring that seniors remain active and
engaged in society makes New York a stronger, better place.
This publication and Senior Law Day educational events help to arm seniors with even more
knowledge, and empower them to protect themselves from fraud and abuse. Whether you
are a senior yourself, or you are a caregiver, ally, activist, advocate or family member - the
advice contained in the Elder Law Q&A can help you to get started planning in advance
for long and short term healthcare needs, as well as for future financial decisions. While not
a substitute for individualized legal advice from a qualified attorney, this guide does provide
you with basic information about health directives, powers of attorney, trusts, taxes, wills,
insurance, and Medicare and Medicaid. Additionally this booklet shines a light on the many
forms of elder abuse, including: physical abuse, psychological and emotional abuse, sexual
abuse, financial exploitation and neglect. You will also find advice and resources for reporting
abuse and obtaining help for victims.
The Attorney General’s Office also stands ready to assist. Our Consumer Frauds and
Protection Bureau can take complaints about suspected scams and unscrupulous businesses,
our Medicaid Fraud Control Unit accepts reports of suspected nursing home abuse or
neglect, and our Smart Seniors outreach initiative provides speakers and publications on a
wide range of issues concerning seniors. You can visit my website at ag.ny.gov/smart-seniors
for more information.
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We are also extremely grateful to Steven A. Schurkman, Esq. of Keane & Beane, P.C. for his
expertise in the elder law field, and for writing and annually editing the Elder Law Q & A.
Our deep appreciation also goes to Deepankar Mukerji, Esq., Frances M. Pantaleo, Esq.,
Sarah A. Steckler, Esq., Mary Beth Morrissey, Ph.D., MPH, J.D., David Leven, J.D., and
The Honorable Judith J. Gische (Associate Justice, Appellate Division First Department of
New York State Supreme Court) for their careful reading and considered comments in
developing this publication. This publication is also available online:
Westchester County Government website Money and Legal page:
http://seniorcitizens.westchestergov.com/money-and-legal
Senior Law Day website: http://www.seniorlawday.info/elderlaw/
Pace Law School website: http://www.law.pace.edu/resources
Again, I commend everyone at the Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Center for Elder Justice at
the Hebrew Home at Riverdale, the Pace Women’s Justice Center and the Westchester Public
Private Partnership for Aging Services whose hard work has gone into creating and funding
this informative guide. I am sure it will be put to good use.
Sincerely,

Letitia James
New York State Attorney General
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ELDER LAW AND ELDER LAWYERS – THE BASICS

What is elder law?
The phrase elder law encompasses a wide range of legal topics and is used generally
to refer to all legal matters that affect seniors and their families. Of course, many of
the legal issues that are faced by the aging population are also confronted by others
in the general population, including, in particular, people with disabilities.

What is an elder law attorney?
An elder law attorney is a lawyer who concentrates his or her practice in legal matters
pertaining to aging issues. Elder law attorneys are skilled in addressing a wide range
of needs of seniors and their families. They can assist with estate planning, locating
programs to address the needs of the aging community, and helping their clients
obtain the care and help they need now and in the future. Among the issues an elder
law attorney might be called upon to address are:
• Financial and health care planning
• Estate and tax planning
• Transfer of assets and asset preservation and protection
• Medicare and Medicaid planning
• Issues affecting older workers
• Hospital discharge and nursing homes admission issues
• Housing alternatives for seniors
• Surrogate decision making, including guardianships
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I would like some advice on estate and financial planning. How do I find
an elder law attorney?
As is often the case with hiring professionals, obtaining recommendations from
friends, relatives, business associates, and others who are likely to have had regular
contact with lawyers is a good place to start. The National Academy of Elder Law
Attorneys, based in Vienna, Virginia, is a national organization of elder law attorneys
which can make referrals of attorneys with elder law expertise located in your
geographic area. On a local level, the Westchester County Department of Senior
Programs and Services (formerly the Westchester County Office for the Aging), the
Pace Women’s Justice Center, the Westchester County Bar Association, other local
bar associations and legal not-for-profit groups may be able to assist in providing
information concerning elder law issues and/or offer lawyer referral services, which
are useful resources for locating experienced counsel. The Westchester County Library
System may also be a useful resource to obtain information concerning the selection
of an elder law attorney. Often, such services will provide several names from a panel
of attorneys known to have expertise in elder law.
It is best to interview more than one lawyer before making a choice. During the initial
interview, you should request that the prospective lawyer address the issues that you
believe are most important. Make sure that your lawyer is experienced in the area of
elder law. To determine the lawyer’s expertise, it is acceptable and proper to ask the
attorney how many elder law matters the attorney handles annually, and/or what
percentage of his or her practice is devoted to elder law. Inquiring as to the attorney’s
involvement in civic or professional groups that focus on elder law issues may also
be useful in determining the attorney’s expertise and level of commitment to elder
law practice.
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HEALTH CARE PLANNING

Health Care Proxies and Living Wills
I am healthy now, but want to make sure that if I ever become severely
incapacitated, no artificial life-sustaining treatments will be imposed.
How can I ensure that my wishes will be carried out?
There are three (3) documents which you should consider signing to make sure your
health care wishes are followed.
1) A health care proxy is a legal document that can be used to protect your health
care wishes in the event of your incapacity. A health care proxy allows you (the
principal) to appoint someone else (the health care agent) to make health care
decisions for you if you become incompetent. A successor health care agent, to act
if the primary agent cannot act, may also be appointed. Routine decisions and
decisions regarding life-sustaining treatment may be made using a health care
proxy, but your health care agent will not be able to withhold artificial nutrition
or hydration unless your intention to do so has been clearly expressed in the health
care proxy itself, or in more detail in a separate living will or medical order for lifesustaining treatment. In addition, pursuant to legislation passed on October 4,
2000, you can now also state your wishes concerning organ donorship in your
health care proxy. A copy of the health care proxy form is included as Appendix
A in this booklet.
2) A living will is a document that sets forth your intentions concerning health care,
particularly with respect to artificial life-sustaining procedures. In a living will, you
can set forth your intention to forgo certain life-sustaining measures, such as
artificial nutrition or hydration (which may be imposed if you are unable to eat or
drink on your own) or mechanical respiration (which may be imposed if you
cannot breathe on your own). Other types of treatments that you may decide to
forgo include, but are not limited to, cardiopulmonary resuscitation (if your heart
stops beating), antibiotic treatment, saline injections (to prevent dehydration), and
pain relief (beyond a stated maximum amount). The living will sets forth your
intentions concerning these important issues in the event that you, at some future
point, become unable to make these decisions for yourself. A copy of a living will
form is included as Appendix B in this booklet.
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3) A Medical Order for Life-Sustaining Treatment (“MOLST”) is an alternative
form to a living will in that it allows individuals, working together with their
physicians, to document their end-of-life care preferences and to assure that those
preferences are made known to health care providers across the health care
delivery system. The MOLST document is a physician order form (DOH-5003)
on bright pink paper approved by the New York State Department of Health to
be used statewide by health care providers and facilities. The MOLST form can
be used to issue any orders for life-sustaining treatment for general hospital
inpatients and nursing home residents. In the community, the form can be used
to issue a non-hospital Do Not Resuscitate (DNR) or Do Not Intubate (DNI)
order, and in certain circumstances, orders concerning other life-sustaining
treatment. A copy of a MOLST form with supporting checklists is included
as Appendix C in this booklet.

When should I create a health care proxy?
Every person eighteen (18) years and older should have a health care proxy.

When should I create a Living Will?
A Living Will should be created if you do not want to be kept alive artificially by
medical devices if you were to be in a persistent vegetative state.

When should I ask my doctor for a MOLST?
Consider completing a MOLST with your physician if you reside in a long term care
facility, reside in the community and need long term care services such as home health
aides, have a serious illness, have a limited life expectancy, or if you want to avoid or
receive all or some life sustaining treatment.
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What do the medical terms on the MOLST form mean?
• CPR is cardiopulmonary resuscitation, a combination of techniques, including
chest compressions and rescue breathing designed to pump the heart to get blood
circulating and deliver oxygen to the brain until definitive treatment can
stimulate the heart to start working again.
• Cardiac arrest is a condition when the heart stops beating.
• Intubation is the insertion of a tube into the windpipe to breath for you when
you cannot.
• Mechanical ventilation is a machine that delivers oxygen and eliminates carbon
dioxide from the body.
• Feeding tubes are inserted into the body through the nose or in the abdomen.
• Antibiotics are for the treatment of bacterial infections.

At what point does a health care proxy, living will or MOLST form
become effective?
A health care proxy becomes effective when your attending physician determines, to
a reasonable degree of medical certainty, that you, as the principal, lack capacity to
make your own health care decisions. If a decision to withhold life-sustaining
treatment is involved, the attending physician must consult with a second physician
to confirm that you lack capacity.
If you are using a living will to decide in advance that certain life-sustaining treatments
should not be used, you should also decide when and how a determination should
be made that you are in a condition in which artificial life-sustaining methods should
be withheld. For example, your living will might provide that artificial life-sustaining
methods should be withheld if your attending physician determines that you have
suffered a substantial and irreversible loss of mental or physical capacity, and that there
is no reasonable expectation of recovery. Other standards can be specified as well.
If using a MOLST document instead of a living will, its effectiveness will be
immediate in that a MOLST document has the strength and benefit of having your
end-of-life preferences being contained in an enforceable physician’s order.
6
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Who can I appoint as my health care agent?
You can appoint almost any adult to serve as your health care agent. Often, health
care agents are the spouse, children, brothers, sisters, or other relatives or close friends
of the principal. It is important to choose someone you trust, someone who
understands your health care concerns, and someone you believe will actively and
effectively carry out your health care wishes.
State law does impose some limitations on individuals serving as health care agents.
For example, if you live in a residential health care facility or hospital, the operator,
administrator, or employee of that facility or hospital cannot serve as your health care
agent (unless that operator, administrator or employee is related to you by blood,
marriage or adoption). Also, absent a relationship to you by blood, marriage or
adoption, any doctor affiliated with your residential health care facility or hospital
cannot serve as your health care agent. In addition, an individual who is already
serving as a health care agent for ten or more principals cannot be your health care
agent unless such person is your spouse, child, parent, brother, sister, or grandparent.

Can I ask my doctor to serve as my health care agent?
As long as your doctor is not associated with a health care facility or hospital in which
you reside, she or he can serve as your health care agent. However, the doctor you
designate as your health care agent cannot also be the doctor responsible for
determining when you lack capacity to make your own health care decisions. Such
determination must be made by a second independent physician.

How can I be certain that my wishes, whether contained in a health care
proxy, living will, or MOLST form will be respected?
Both a health care proxy and a living will serve as substantial evidence in a court of
law of your intentions concerning health care decision making. However, general
instructions about refusing treatment, even if written, may not be effective. Therefore,
although it is often difficult to anticipate future medical needs, it is best to be as
specific as possible about the kinds of treatment you do not want and the medical
conditions under which you would refuse those treatments.
7
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If you do not wish to be kept alive by artificial means, it is important to state your
intention in both your health care proxy and your living will documents.
The law states that unless your agent is aware of your wishes about artificial nutrition
or hydration, she or he will not be allowed to refuse or consent to these matters for
you. Therefore, if you are sure that you do not want to be artificially fed or hydrated,
you should put specific language concerning the withholding of these interventions
in your health care proxy. The following language might be used to express such
an intention:
My agent knows my wishes concerning artificial hydration and nutrition and is
authorized to make such decisions.
Your living will is the document in which you can set forth in further detail under
what circumstances life support can be withheld or withdrawn (specifically as relates
to artificial nutrition or hydration), as well as to discuss other types of health care
treatment, including:
• Artificial respiration,
• Cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR),
• Administration of antipsychotic medication,
• Palliative care,
• Electric shock therapy,
• Antibiotic treatments,
• Psychosurgery,
• Dialysis,
• Organ transplants,
• Blood transfusions,
• Abortion, and
• Sterilization.
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To assist in making sure your wishes concerning health care are enforced, you should
sign multiple originals of the health care proxy and living will forms. You should then
furnish duplicate originals of both your living will and health care proxy to the
primary and successor agents you designated in the proxy, as well as to your primary
care physician for immediate placement in your medical file. Your attorney should
also retain a copy of your health care proxy and living will. You may also want a
member of your clergy to hold original copies of these documents for you.
Finally, in 2008, Governor Paterson signed legislation allowing the use of Medical
Orders for Life-Sustaining Treatment (MOLST) primarily intended for persons facing
end-of-life decisions. The MOLST form gives specific instructions to medical
personnel regarding treatment. A MOLST form is enforceable as it is a medical order,
signed by a physician.

Can anyone make health care decisions for me if I do not have a Health
Care Proxy or Living Will?
New York passed the Family Health Care Decision Act, which became effective
June 1, 2010. The law allows the appointment of a spouse or domestic partner, adult
child, parent, adult sibling or close friend to be designated as a surrogate with authority
to make medical decisions for an individual not able to make their own decisions
concerning their health care. This includes the right to withhold or withdraw
life-sustaining treatment, including artificial nutrition and hydration. The law is
effective only if the patient is in a hospital, nursing home or hospice setting. The law
fills in some gaps if an individual does not have a health care proxy; however, because
of the delays inherent in deciding who is an appropriate surrogate under the Family
Health Care Decision Act, it is preferable for all individuals to have a health care proxy.

What is palliative care?
Palliative care is the specialized health care treatment including interdisciplinary endof-life care, and consultation with patients and family members, to prevent or relieve
pain and suffering and to enhance the patient’s quality of life including hospice.
Palliative care is appropriate at any stage of a serious illness, whether that illness is
potentially curable, chronic or life-threatening.
9
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This type of care is focused on providing patients with relief from the symptoms,
including the pain and stress of a serious illness, assisting with medical decisions and
establishing goals of care – whatever the diagnosis and regardless of the prognosis.
The goal of palliative care is to improve quality of life for the patient, and family
and caregivers. Palliative care is provided by doctors, nurse practitioners, nurses, social
workers and other practitioners who work with a patient’s health professionals to
provide an extra layer of support. Palliative care is appropriate at any age and at any
stage of a serious illness, and can be provided together with curative treatment.
Palliative care is covered by Medicare, Medicaid and most commercial insurance.

Has any legislation been passed in New York State concerning
palliative care?
The Palliative Care Information Act was executed and became effective in
February 2011 and is a critically important patient’s rights law and a model for the
nation. Seriously and terminally ill patients now have a clearly defined right to receive
information and counseling about their palliative care and end-of-life options,
including hospice, enabling them to make informed treatment decisions.

What information should attending health care practitioners offer as a
result of the new Palliative Care Information Act legislation?
The new law requires them to provide information and counseling regarding palliative
care and end-of-life options appropriate to the patient, including:
• Prognosis
• Range of options appropriate to the patient
• Risks and benefits of various options
• Patient’s “legal rights in comprehensive pain and symptom
management of the end of life”
Appropriate means it must be consistent with the patient’s psychosocial circumstances
and cultural and religious beliefs. Information needs, patient preferences and options
may need to be revisited as the disease progresses. The delivery of palliative care and
10
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end-of-life counseling need not, and should not, be the same for every patient. The
practitioner should be sensitive to the patient’s emotional cues, preferences and ability
to absorb information.

What is hospice care?
Hospice care is a formal system of care, specific to end of life for individuals who
have a life-limiting illness that is no longer responsive to curative treatment. The
patient must be certified by a physician to have approximately 6 months or less to
live. Hospice care is provided by certified hospice agencies.
Hospice care is comfort care and is not provided together with curative treatment,
but can be provided with palliative care. Hospice care is covered by Medicare,
Medicaid and most commercial insurance. The Medicare Hospice Benefit covers
nursing care, durable medical equipment, some home health aide services, social work
visits, pastoral care and other supportive services for the patient and their family.
Hospice care is provided in a patient’s home, but can also be provided in nursing
homes, assisted living facilities, hospice residences and hospitals. Under the hospice
program, your own doctor can continue to participate in your care plan. The
Medicare Hospice Benefit also provides bereavement support for 18 months after the
passing of the patient.

Can I be admitted to hospice if I lack capacity?
Yes. A health care agent appointed under a health care proxy can consent to hospice
enrollment when the patient lacks capacity. The patient must also be certified by a
physician that death is likely to occur within six (6) months if the disease runs its
natural course to be eligible under the Medicare Hospice Benefit.
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FUTURE CARE PLANNING – MANAGING FINANCES AND ASSETS

Powers of Attorney
My children would like me to execute a Power of Attorney. Do I need one
and who should I appoint?
Everyone should consider signing a power of attorney. A power of attorney is a legal
document that allows you (the principal) to appoint another individual (your agent)
to act in your place for the purposes stated in the document. Powers of attorney can
be used to assist you in managing your day-to-day financial affairs. For example, a
power of attorney can grant your appointed agent the authority to write checks on
your behalf or to sell or purchase property for you. A power of attorney may also be
used to permit someone to act on your behalf in the event of a sudden emergency or
to manage your affairs if you should become incapacitated.
A power of attorney is a very powerful document as the person you appoint has
control over your assets. Thus, only a person you absolutely trust (e.g., spouse, child,
other close family relation, lifelong friend or clergy) should be appointed as an agent
in the power of attorney.
A copy of the most current New York State Statutory Power of Attorney Form is
included as Appendix D in this booklet.

Can a Power of Attorney be used for health care decision making?
No. Only a health care proxy, discussed in the preceding section, can be used to
appoint someone to make health care decisions for you. A power of attorney is used
primarily for financial decision making.

Can I limit my Agent’s authority to act under a Power of Attorney?
Yes. A power of attorney can be tailored to meet your individual needs. At one
extreme, a power of attorney can be general and give your agent unlimited and
unbridled discretion to make all decisions for you (except decisions concerning your
health care). A power of attorney can also be limited to provide that your agent can
12
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act on your behalf only with respect to a particular activity or activities (e.g., act at a
real estate closing or manage a particular account).

What is a Durable Power of Attorney? Do I need one?
A durable power of attorney is a power of attorney that continues to be effective even
after you are no longer competent to make decisions for yourself. If a power of
attorney is not “durable,” it cannot be used after the principal (i.e., the person signing
the power of attorney) becomes incapacitated. The durability of the power insures
that you have someone to take care of your affairs should you ever become
incapacitated. If you do not have a durable power of attorney and you become
incapacitated, there will be no individual who can act on your behalf or access your
individual assets to pay any of the expenses arising from your incapacity. (This
includes assets such as an IRA, 401(k) or other retirement accounts, which accounts,
although they designate a beneficiary, such beneficiary can only act after your death
and not at the time of your incapacity). If you become incapacitated without a durable
power of attorney, then only a court appointed guardian may access your assets. The
legal proceeding to appoint a guardian is often expensive, time consuming, unpleasant
and may result in the appointment of someone you would never want to act on your
behalf. Using a durable power of attorney avoids the necessity of a guardianship.

How do I know if the Power of Attorney I have is durable?
In New York State, a power of attorney containing language which states that “this
power of attorney shall not be affected by the subsequent disability or incompetence
of the principal,” or similar language, confirms that the power of attorney is durable.
You should check any of your existing powers of attorney to make sure they have
durability language. Failure to include such language means that the power of attorney
you have signed will no longer be valid if you become incapacitated.

Does New York State have a standardized Power of Attorney Form?
Yes. Effective September 1, 2009, New York State adopted legislation authorizing the
use of a new statutory power of attorney document which is required to be recognized
13
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by all financial institutions authorized to do business in New York State. This power
of attorney is durable unless the principal states otherwise in the document. The
New York State legislature adopted technical corrections to the Power of Attorney
form which became effective September 13, 2010. A copy of this Statutory Power
of Attorney Form is included as Appendix D in this booklet.

Are Powers of Attorney properly signed prior to September 13, 2010
still valid?
Yes, if they were signed in compliance with the law prevailing at the time of signing.

Can you make changes to the new Statutory Power of Attorney?
Yes, but only if such changes are incorporated in a special “Modifications” section of
the power of attorney set forth in subsection (g) of the document. No changes are
permitted to be made to the new statutory power of attorney unless expressly set forth
in this Modifications section.

Does the new Power of Attorney revoke prior Powers of Attorney
executed by the Principal?
No, not unless the power of attorney specifically states so. It is sometimes suggested
that the power of attorney state that only prior general powers of attorney be revoked
and that powers of attorney used for a specific purpose (i.e., powers of attorney
designated for use at a particular financial institution or limited to a specific purpose)
not be revoked.

Can the Principal appoint someone to oversee the actions of the Agent
under the Power of Attorney?
Yes. Under the new power of attorney legislation, the principal may appoint a
“Monitor” to oversee the activities of the agent. The monitor may demand that the
agent furnish the monitor with a record of all transactions which the agent has
completed on behalf of the principal and the agent must comply with such demand.
14
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Can the Agent be compensated for the work it performs on behalf of
the Principal?
Yes. The agent is entitled to reimbursement for all reasonable expenses incurred on
behalf of the principal. The agent may also be reasonably compensated for services
rendered on behalf of the principal pursuant to compensation terms further specified
in the Modifications sections of the power of attorney.

Can the Agent still make gifts of the Principal’s assets in the Statutory
Power of Attorney?
Yes, but only in the amount of $500 per year unless subsection (h) of the power of
attorney is initialed by the principal directing that gifts be made pursuant to the terms
of a Statutory Gifts Rider (“SGR”) which is annexed to the power of attorney and is
also annexed as part of Appendix D in this booklet.

What sort of gifts is the Agent authorized to make on behalf of the
Principal in the SGR?
If subsection (a) of the SGR is initialed by the principal, the agent may only make
gifts to the principal’s spouse, children and more remote descendants and parents not
to exceed the annual gift exclusion amount (which is currently $14,000 per person
per year).

May the Agent make gifts of the Principal’s assets to individuals other
than immediate family and in amounts exceeding the annual gift
exclusion amount?
Yes, but only if the principal initials subsection (b) of the SGR entitled “Modifications”
and then identifies those individuals or charities to whom the agent may gift and
specifies the nature and amount of the gifts permitted.
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May the Agent make gifts of the Principal’s assets to him or herself?
Yes, but only if the principal initials Section (c) of the SGR expressly authorizing the
agent to make gifts to him or herself.

Should I consider authorizing my Agent in the Power of Attorney to
make gifts of my assets to him or herself or others?
Maybe. New York State law states that unless the power of attorney expressly
authorizes the agent to make gifts of the principal’s assets, the agent does not have
such authority. If your estate is of a size in which you had been or would be making
gifts to reduce your estate tax liability or if you had been or would be making gifts of
your assets in order to qualify for Medicaid in the event you suffered a long term
custodial care health care crisis, then you should consider including in your power of
attorney and SGR express language giving your agent the authority to gift your assets
to those individuals or charities whom you would wish to benefit.

Should there be a monetary limit on the value of the Principal’s assets
which the Agent is authorized to gift in the Power of Attorney?
Provided that you have full faith and trust in your agent, the principal may want to
authorize the agent in the power of attorney and SGR to make gifts in unlimited
amounts to a specific group of individuals and/or charities designated by the principal
to be the beneficiary of his or her assets. Such expansion of the gift giving power may
allow the principal to achieve estate tax reduction and/or Medicaid qualification. The
agent should always be advised to consult with an elder law attorney and/or tax advisor
prior to actually making such gifts.

When does a Power of Attorney become effective, and how long does it
remain effective?
Unless the power of attorney is a “springing power” which expressly states that it will
become effective at a specified moment in the future, a power of attorney becomes
effective immediately upon its execution. All powers of attorney executed beginning
on September 1, 2009 must be executed by both the principal and all primary agents
16
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named thereunder. In addition, such signatures must be notarized and, if gift giving
is to be authorized, the signature of the Principal on the SGR must be both notarized
and witnessed by two (2) witnesses. Thereafter, once an individual signs and delivers
a power of attorney to his or her agent, the agent can have immediate access to the
principal’s assets. A power of attorney is an enormously powerful document, and the
agent you select must be someone you trust implicitly. If you prefer that your agent
not be given powers immediately, New York State recognizes a springing power of
attorney, which becomes effective only on a certain date or upon the occurrence of a
certain event. A springing power of attorney might only be activated, for example,
upon a physician determining that you are incapacitated. Since both principal and
agent need to sign, one way to have a power of attorney become effective at a later
date is to have the principal sign it but withhold delivery to the agent(s) until the
occurrence of a specific event.

Do I need to have a Power of Attorney if all of my assets are owned
jointly with another person?
While the ownership of a joint account with another allows such joint owner of
the account, like the agent in a power of attorney, to manage such account during
your lifetime, establishment of a joint account with another person may also result
in the surviving owner of the account having a right of inheritance in the account
at the time of your death. (This is particularly true on accounts which state
“JTWROS” meaning that the owners of the account own such account “joint with
rights of survivorship” such that each party will inherit such account at the time of
death of the other.)
Joint ownership of an account can prove to be problematic in situations in which
it was your intention that individuals, other than or in addition to the joint owner,
were to receive the assets in the account at your death. Even if your Will states that
all of your assets are to be divided equally among multiple individuals, the fact that
you own certain assets jointly with another results in those particular assets being
distributed automatically, by operation of law, to the surviving joint owner at your
death irrespective of the fact that the terms of your Will state otherwise.
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Joint ownership of an account may also prove problematic from an estate tax
perspective since if one of the joint parties (other than a spouse) were to die, the entire
value of the joint account becomes part of the taxable estate of such predeceased joint
owner. This is true even if the predeceased joint owner did not contribute any funds
to the joint account. The burden to overcome the presumption that the predeceased
joint owner did not own 100% of the account is on the executors of the decedent’s
estate to demonstrate (by furnishing records and otherwise) that the deceased party
did not contribute all of the assets to the account and therefore the entire account
should not form part of his or her taxable estate.
A Will only controls assets in your individual name and does not control joint
accounts or other contract assets, like life insurance or retirement assets, which have
designated beneficiaries. A power of attorney ceases to be effective at the time of your
death resulting in the assets owned in your individual name during your lifetime
being distributed in accordance with the terms of your Will at death. If you intend
that multiple beneficiaries share in your estate at death, use of a power of attorney,
rather than joint ownership of assets, becomes particularly important.

What about my passwords and other digital assets?
The New York Estates Powers and Trust Law was amended Sept. 29, 2016 to deal
with the administration of digital assets upon the death or incapacity of their owner
and to give individuals the power to control their digital footprint. A provision
discussing how digital assets should be handled can be incorporated into a New York
State Durable Power of Attorney. Such a provision grants specific permission to allow
the agent to have the power and authorization to access, take control of, conduct,
continue, or terminate accounts on digital devices or digital assets, as defined by Article
13-A of the New York Estates Powers and Trusts Law. Such a provision can also detail
whether or not you wish to grant your agent the power to obtain log-on credentials,
including usernames and passwords for all types of online accounts including but not
limited to banking, email and social media.
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Living or Inter Vivos Trusts
What is a Living or Inter Vivos Trust?
Like a power of attorney, a living trust (also known as an inter vivos trust) is a legal tool
that you can use to plan for the possibility of your future incapacity. To create the trust,
you (the grantor) transfer all of your assets into the name of the legal entity known as
the trust (e.g., the Jane Doe Trust) and appoint a trustee to manage the trust’s assets.
The trustee makes all decisions concerning the trust. Generally, income generated by
the trust is paid to the grantor on a regular basis. Payments from the principal of the
trust are made, within the trustee’s discretion, for the support, maintenance, and care
of the grantor. Similar to a Will, the trust also details how the trust’s assets are to be
distributed after the death of the grantor. The most common form of living trust is a
Revocable Living Trust which the grantor may revoke at any time.
Trusts can be complicated documents with significant tax ramifications. If you are
considering transferring your assets to a trust, it is strongly recommended that you
consult with an attorney first.

I am healthy and competent and not comfortable with the idea of having
someone else manage my assets right now. Can I serve as the Trustee of
my own Living Trust?
Yes. You can name yourself as the trustee of your own living trust and provide for a
successor trustee to take over in the event of your incapacity or upon your death. You
can also name yourself and an independent third party trustee as co-trustees, and
provide that you and the independent trustee will act together to manage the trust
until you become incapacitated or die, at which time the independent trustee will
take over. Finally, you can appoint a third party trustee to manage the trust assets
without your acting as co-trustee, but still maintain control over the trust by reserving
the power to terminate the trust at any time.
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Can a Revocable Living Trust be used to distribute my assets at death
instead of a Will?
Yes. In certain states the revocable living trust, rather than the Will, has become the
instrument of choice for distributing assets at death. This is because in certain states
the cost of probate (i.e., a legal proceeding to have the court approve a Will at death)
is expensive, as it can be equal to as much as 5% or more of your estate. In contrast,
a revocable living trust is a private document which permits distribution of assets
after death without court approval.
The majority of the states in the United States (including New York) are probate
friendly, meaning that the statutory fees to submit the Will to the court for probate
approval are reasonable. In New York, the court costs related to a probate filing do
not exceed $1,250. In probate friendly states, it may not be appropriate to establish
a revocable living trust, since in order for a revocable living trust to save a modest
amount of probate fees, an individual must totally overhaul the manner in which his
or her assets are owned by currently transferring all assets into the title of the Living
Trust. For example, real estate owned in the name of John Smith has to be transferred
to the Trust of John Smith, and a bank account in the name of Mary Jones must be
transferred to the Trust of Mary Jones. Such costly and time consuming asset transfers,
combined with legal fees to establish the trust may outweigh the savings of minimal
probate fees.

Are there circumstances where it still makes sense to use a Revocable Living
Trust even if you reside in a probate friendly State such as New York?
Absolutely. A revocable living trust may be the preferred estate planning instrument
to a Will and more appropriate in the following circumstances:
1) If you own real property in multiple states, the law requires that you probate
the Will in each state in which the decedent owned real estate. To avoid
probates in multiple states under such circumstances, which could prove to
be costly, complicated and time consuming, it may make more sense to
establish a single living trust which can own all the real property and more
efficiently distribute such property out at death without the need to follow
the probate requirements of multiple states.
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2) If you do not intend to leave your assets to your heirs at law (also referred to
as distributees) and/or the whereabouts of such heirs at law are unknown, the
use of a living trust may be preferred so that your estate is not burdened, both
financially and otherwise, with the probate notification laws which require
having to locate estranged family members to advise them of their rights in
your estate even though you have not provided for them in your Will.
3) Where privacy/confidentiality is a concern, use of a living trust may be
preferred since unlike a Will, a trust document is not required to be filed
with the court and thereby made a public record at death.
4) To provide a more detailed and streamlined asset management tool during
life (i.e., more than just a power of attorney which only gives someone
general authority to act). A revocable living trust is easy to administer (as it
does not even require the filing of separate income tax returns) and will avoid
the necessity of guardianship proceedings in the case of future incapacity.

Will the use of a Revocable Living Trust save income or estate taxes?
No. Since the trust is revocable (meaning the trust can be terminated and its assets
can be taken back by the grantor at any time), the Internal Revenue Service taxes all
income generated by the assets in the same manner as if they were owned in the
individual name of the grantor. The Internal Revenue Service has also stated that all
assets in a revocable trust form part of the grantor’s taxable estate (since the grantor
could take the assets back into his or her individual name until the time of the
grantor’s death) and are subject to estate taxes to the extent the grantor’s estate exceeds
taxable limits (see Section on “Taxes” discussed later in this publication).

Will the use of a Revocable Living Trust protect the trust assets and allow
the Grantor to qualify for Medicaid?
No. Since the grantor can terminate the trust at any time and take the assets back for
him or herself, the Department of Social Services considers the assets in the trust to
represent part of the overall resources owned by the grantor and will disqualify the
grantor from receiving Medicaid assistance to the extent the grantor’s resources exceed
the Medicaid resource allowance.
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What type of Trust will offer tax and asset protection advantages?
An irrevocable trust. An irrevocable trust is a trust in which the grantor has irrevocably
transferred his or her assets into the trust and no longer has access to the principal
assets placed in such a trust. Similarly, a properly drawn irrevocable trust will protect
the principal assets contained in the trust and allow the grantor to qualify for Medicaid
after the transfer penalty period has lapsed (discussed later in this publication in the
Section entitled “Preservation of Assets/Medicaid Planning”). It is possible for the
grantor of the irrevocable trust to retain a right to receive the income generated by
the assets owned by the trust (i.e., interest and dividends) and still protect the principal
assets in the trust from spenddown in order to qualify for Medicaid in the event of a
long term custodial care crisis.

Do I still need a Will if I have a Trust (Revocable or Irrevocable)?
Yes. A Will is always important to have in case there are certain assets which cannot
be transferred into trust title (e.g., a co-op which the Board of Directors refuses to
transfer) or if assets are discovered which were inadvertently left out of the trust. The
Will can direct that such miscellaneous assets be paid to and thereafter distributed in
accordance with the terms of the trust at the time of the grantor’s death. This type of
Will is called a “Pour Over Will” and is important for purposes of controlling those
miscellaneous assets still remaining in the grantor’s individual name at the time of
his or her death. Without a Will, such assets would be distributed in accordance with
the intestacy laws of the State of New York, which laws dictate how assets not
controlled by a Will or Trust are to be distributed at the time of a person’s death
(discussed in the following Section on “Wills” in this publication).
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Wills
I am married, have no children, and do not have much property. Do I
need a Will?
If you do not have a Will (or a funded trust) to dispose of your assets upon your
death, your assets will be distributed according to the New York State intestacy law,
irrespective of what you otherwise would have intended. The New York intestacy
laws prioritize the distribution of assets, as follows:
(a) If survived only by spouse (no children or parents) – everything to spouse,
(b) If survived by spouse and parent or parents (no children or grandchildren,
great-grandchildren, etc.) – entire estate to spouse,
(c) If survived by spouse and any children (or grandchildren of deceased
children) – $50,000 plus ½ of estate to spouse and ½ of estate to children
or grandchildren,
(d) If no spouse, children or parents, then to grandchildren and further
descendants, if any,
(e) If no descendants as in (d), then to brothers or sisters or their issue, and
(f) More remote family relationships extending out to first cousins once
removed (sometimes referred to as “laughing heirs” as they would inherit
assets not having ever known the decedent).
NOTE: Adopted children and illegitimate children of decedent have same rights as
biological and legitimate children (except illegitimate children only have inheritance
rights from deceased father if they prove paternity).
Even if your estate is small, a Will can ensure that certain items of personal property
are given to specific individuals upon your death. A Will is also useful to provide
instructions regarding the disposition of your remains (i.e., your burial, cremation),
and whether you want to be an organ donor. If you intend to donate your organs,
however, it is best to set forth this intent in a separate document (e.g., the appropriate
portion of your New York State driver’s license or in your health care proxy as
previously discussed), since your Will may not be accessible in a timely manner upon
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your death and organ donorship requires quick action. Likewise, your funeral
arrangements should be set forth in an accessible letter of instructions, since your
Will may not be readily available.

If my assets will be distributed by the laws of intestacy to the same people
who would inherit my assets if I had used a Will, do I still need a Will?
It is best still to have a Will. If you do not have a Will, a bond will need to be posted
at additional cost to the estate before anyone can be appointed to administer your
estate. Also, the individual appointed to administer your estate may not be someone
who you would want to manage your affairs.

My Will provides for all of my assets to pass to my spouse. I have a joint
bank account with my daughter. Who will get the funds in that account
when I die?
A Will only controls assets in your individual name. The funds contained in the joint
account are not controlled by your Will and will pass to your daughter (unless the
account was set up without a survivorship feature). The same is true for other jointly
owned real or personal property. In addition, proceeds from life insurance policies or
other accounts that have specific designated beneficiaries (e.g., IRA, 401(k) or other
retirement accounts, or “in trust for” or “payable upon death” bank accounts) are
not controlled by your Will. These assets will pass outside of your probate estate to
the designated beneficiaries. These assets are, however, still included in your estate
for estate tax purposes.
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TAXES

I am married and plan to leave my estate to my spouse. How much of
that estate will go to taxes?
The law provides for an unlimited marital deduction, meaning a surviving spouse
pays no federal or New York State estate taxes if the entire estate is left to a surviving
spouse and/or charity. However, when the surviving spouse dies, then the estate may
be subject to both state and federal estate taxes.
In those instances where assets are left to someone other than a surviving spouse and/or
charity, federal and/or New York State estate taxes may be due on the decedent’s estate
on that portion of the estate which passes to beneficiaries other than a spouse and/or
charity and which amount exceeds the then prevailing federal and/or New York State
estate tax exemption amounts discussed below.

What are the laws concerning the Federal Estate Tax?
The new Tax Cuts and Jobs Act which took effect on January 1, 2018 (the “Tax Act”)
modified the existing laws concerning estate and gift taxes. Significantly, the Tax Act
increased the amount which may be exempted from federal estate tax to $11.40
million dollars per person (or $22.80 million dollars for a married couple) which
amount is subject to further annual adjustment based on inflation. This increased
exemption expires at the end of 2025 at which time the exemption would reduce
back down to $5.62 million dollars per person (adjusted for inflation) unless new
legislation was adopted. Notwithstanding, the increased exemption amount, the 40
percent tax rate continues to apply to the value of that portion of the estate in excess
of the exemption amount.
The Tax Act further continues the law of portability which allows the surviving spouse
to use or “port over” to himself or herself any unused portion of the estate tax exemption
amount of the predeceased spouse as part of the surviving spouse’s exemption when such
survivor dies.
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In addition, the Tax Act continues to unify the gift and estate tax exemptions. Thus,
the lifetime gift tax exemption is also $11.40 million dollars and is indexed for
inflation. Notably, unlimited gifts may be made to a spouse or charity without any
gift tax consequence just as there is no estate tax assessed on assets passing from a
decedent to a spouse or charity. As a result each person may now make up to $11.40
million dollars of gifts (in addition to the $15,000 per person annual gift exclusion
amount) before being subject to tax and may make unlimited gifts to a spouse or
charity. It is important to understand, however, that any gift made (other than the
tax exempt gifts made to a spouse or charity) which are over $15,000 per person per
annum will reduce the estate tax exemption on a dollar for dollar basis. Therefore, if
one was to make gifts totaling $2 million dollars during their lifetime (in excess of
the $15,000 per person annual exclusion amount) and the estate tax exemption was
still at the time of such persons death equal to $11.40 million dollars, then such
person will only have a $9.40 million dollar exemption at death.
However, the advantage of making such a gift is that any appreciation in the value of the
gifted assets will occur outside the taxable estate and thus the loss of $2 million dollars
of estate exemption may be insignificant if the assets grew to be valued at $5 million
dollars at the time of the donor’s death as such appreciated value of $3 million dollars is
not subject to estate tax. Thus, the ability to make larger gifts without paying up front
gift tax combined with the ability to continue to do minority and other discount planning
in a low interest rate environment may result in the ability to transfer large sums of wealth
to succeeding generations without being subject to gift or estate tax.

What are the laws concerning the New York State Estate Tax?
In addition to the federal estate tax referenced above, estates of individuals who are
residents of the State of New York at the time of their death may be subject to a
separate state estate tax if the Decedent’s assets are passing to someone other than a
spouse or to a charitable entity.
Effective April 1, 2014 New York State adopted sweeping changes to its state estate
tax law which previously had taxed estates passing more than $1 million dollars to
non-spousal and non-charitable beneficiaries. Under the 2014 Legislation, the New
York State estate tax exemption amount (referred to as the “exclusion amount” under
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New York law and so referred to in this publication) incrementally increased over
time from April 1, 2014 through December 31, 2018.
Currently, the New York State exclusion amount is $5.74 million dollars and will
remain at that amount through December 31, 2019 after which time it will continue
to be indexed and adjusted to account for inflation.
Under the existing legislation, those estates valued at more than the $5.74 million
dollar New York State estate tax exclusion amount will continue to pay a separate
New York State estate tax. Significantly, however, for those estates which are valued
at more than the$5.74 million dollar exclusion amount , there will be a New York
State estate tax calculated based on the full value of the estate rather than just on the
amount exceeding the exclusion amount as had been past practice.
Such calculation has a “cliff effect” and can be confiscatory in nature. For example,
assume an individual dies on June 1, 2019, when the New York exclusion amount is
$5.74 million dollars. If that individual had a New York taxable estate of $6,000,000
(which only exceeds the then prevailing $5.74 million dollar exclusion amount by
$260,000), that estate would pay $493,493 in New York estate tax. If that individual
had instead died with an estate valued at $5.74 million dollars, however, the estate
would have owed no New York estate tax. Thus, there would be New York estate tax
of $493,493 (at a marginal New York estate tax rate of over 190%) on the additional
New York taxable estate of $260,000 in excess of the basic exclusion amount of $5.74
million dollars.
Based on the above, it is of critical importance that a careful analysis of the value of
an estate be conducted so steps can be taken through gifting, disclaimer or other
strategies to reduce the New York State estate tax liability.

Are gifts I give while I am alive also taxed?
You can give unlimited separate gifts of $15,000 per year ($30,000 per year for
married couples) to as many friends or family members as you would like without
any tax consequences. These gifts are referred to as the annual exclusion amount and
are not income to the recipient. However, any income (i.e., interest and dividends)
generated by the gifts after transfer are taxed to the recipient.
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The Tax Act and subsequent inflation adjustments increased the lifetime gifting
amount to a maximum amount of $11.40 million dollars per person. The Tax Act
and subsequent inflation adjustments imposes a separate federal gift tax on the
amount over the $11.40 million dollar gift tax exemption amount at a rate not to
exceed 40%. New York State does not impose a separate gift tax but instead adds
back certain federally taxable gifts made during the lifetime of a Decedent which
may cause additional estate tax to become payable.
Once you give any individual or entity (other than a spouse or charity), in any one
year, more than $15,000 (or $30,000 for a married couple), you are obligated to file
a federal gift tax return as such gifts constitute taxable gifts. In addition, there is an
interplay between the gift and estate tax laws such that the amount gifted over
$15,000 (or $30,000 for married couples) reduces the lifetime estate tax exemption
amount of the maker of the gift. For example, if you gave any one individual, in any
one year, $20,000 instead of the $15,000 annual exclusion amount, your $11.40
million dollar lifetime federal estate tax exemption and $5.74 million dollar New
York State estate tax exclusion which exists in 2019 would be reduced by the $5,000
excess over $15,000 or down to $11,395,000 or $5,735,000, respectively.
If the excess gifts ever totaled more than the $11.40 million dollar lifetime federal
gift tax exemption amount, an upfront federal gift tax would have to be paid at a rate
of 40% on such excess. In addition, an estate tax would be paid on the decedent’s
estate to the extent the value of the decedent’s estate exceeds the estate tax exemption
amount (in the year of the decedent’s death) as reduced by the amount of gifts made
over the annual exclusion amount during the decedent’s lifetime.
Although New York State had abolished its separate gift tax in the year 2000, the new
New York legislation has resulted in New York State adding to the taxable estates of
its decedents dying beginning on April 1, 2014 through December 31, 2025 the
value of all taxable gifts made during the three (3) year period preceding death. This
“add back” provision applies to both real estate and tangible personal property located
in New York State.
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What can I do to reduce taxes due on my estate?
As an individual
If your estate exceeds the then prevailing Federal or New York State estate tax
exemption, you can act during your lifetime to reduce the value of the estate by
making tax free gifts of $15,000 per year ($30,000 for a married couple) to as many
friends or family members as you would like. Larger gifts may be contemplated,
particularly of assets likely to appreciate, so such appreciation occurs outside of the
donor’s taxable estate. In addition, an individual may want to consider gifting larger
amounts (not to exceed the $11.40 million dollar lifetime federal gift tax exemption
as a gift of that magnitude would cause an immediate federal gift tax to be due).
The gifting of such amounts will not result in the imposition of gift tax and may
lower the overall estate tax liability at death (although special consideration must
be given to those gifts made within three (3) years of their death as previously
discussed). There are also other estate tax reduction strategies (e.g., life insurance
trust, split interest trusts and discount planning) which may be applicable but are
beyond the scope of this publication and should be explored with a skilled estate
planning attorney or tax advisor.
As a married couple
In 2019, a married couple is able to take advantage of the $11.40 million dollar
per person federal exemption amount and exempt up to $22.80 million dollars
over their joint lifetimes by implementing proper estate planning.
One important planning strategy that continues to be viable in the new Tax Act is
“portability.” Please note that portability is only permitted under federal law and
is not permitted for New York resident decedents.
Portability is a concept which allows for the executor of the deceased spouse’s estate
to transfer any unused portion of the current $11.40 million dollar federal estate
tax exemption belonging to such spouse’s estate to the surviving spouse. Thus, if
the first spouse to die had an estate of $9.40 million dollars which was bequeathed
to the couple’s children, then the unused portion of such predeceased spouse’s
$11.40 million dollar estate tax exemption (i.e., $2 million dollars) could be
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“ported over” to the surviving spouse. This would allow the surviving spouse to
have a $13.40 million dollar estate tax exemption at the time of his or her
subsequent death consisting of the surviving spouse’s $11.40 million dollar
exemption plus the $2 million dollar unused portion of the predeceased spouse’s
estate tax exemption. Thus, $22.80 million dollars passes to the next generation
estate tax free as a result of the fact that $9.40 million dollars of the estate tax
exemption was used up by the estate of the first spouse to die and the remaining
$13.40 million dollars was used up by the surviving spouse’s estate.
For portability to be effective, the executor of the estate of the first spouse to die
must make an affirmative election on the estate tax return of the predeceased spouse
(which must be filed within 9 months of such spouse’s death) stating that the
surviving spouse wishes to transfer to him or herself the unused portion of the
predeceased spouse’s estate tax exemption. Filing of these portability elections will
become very important in spousal cases as even if the first spouse to die has very
modest net worth, the surviving spouse is going to want to make sure that the
unused portion of such predeceased spouse’s exemption is transferred to him
or her to exempt as much of the value of the survivor’s estate as possible from
estate taxation.
However, to maximize the use of the New York State estate tax exemption (since
portability is only recognized for federal and not New York State estate tax purposes)
and to plan for any future federal tax changes that may eliminate large exemptions
and portability, married individuals may elect to incorporate a Credit Shelter Trust
in their Wills so that they can exempt two times the estate tax exemption amount
(currently $22.80 million dollars for federal estate tax purposes or $11.48 million
dollars for New York State estate tax purposes in 2019) from estate taxation.
Without portability being available, leaving assets directly to one’s spouse outright
will still result in there being no estate tax at the time of the death of the first spouse,
but all of the assets left to the surviving spouse will become part of such survivor’s
estate, and will be subject to applicable estate taxes upon that spouse’s subsequent
death. If a credit shelter trust is established, the assets of the first spouse to die may
be deposited to that trust and still be exempt from the payment of federal estate
taxes at the time of that spouse’s death.
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In addition, even in instances where portability is still applicable, credit shelter
trusts may still be employed to avoid having the assets go directly to the surviving
spouse and have such assets be subject to the claims of such survivor’s creditors or
the uncertainties of remarriage.
The use of the Credit Shelter Trust in a Will effectively allows a husband and wife
to collectively shelter up to $22.80 million dollars of their assets from federal estate
taxes and $11.40 million dollars from New York State estate taxes (i.e., 2 x the
$11,400,000 federal exemption or 2 x the $5,740,000 New York State exemption
amount which exists in 2019). This sheltering occurs since:
1) At the time of the death of the first spouse, the surviving spouse can decide
not to accept up to the first $5.74 of the assets of the deceased spouse for
New York State estate tax purposes or $11.48 million dollars for federal estate
tax purposes in 2019 and instead have such assets fall into a credit shelter
trust exempt from tax both in the estates of the deceased spouse and the
surviving spouse and thereafter; and
2) The surviving spouse’s own personal exemption removes the second sum
of $5.74 or $11.48 million dollars from his or her taxable estate
A Credit Shelter Trust may provide for all income from the trust’s assets to be paid
to a surviving spouse during his or her lifetime. The trust principal may be made
available for direct withdrawal by the surviving spouse (in annual amounts not to
exceed 5% of the trust principal), if the surviving spouse so elects, or if larger amounts
are needed by the surviving spouse, such additional amounts may be withdrawn by
the surviving spouse for their health, education, maintenance or support as they so
determine or may be distributed to such spouse for other purposes as determined
within the sole discretion of an independent trustee. Upon the death of the surviving
spouse, the trust’s principal (i.e., the exemption amount of assets contained in the
trust and all appreciated value of such assets) pass to the trust’s beneficiaries (children
or other individuals) estate tax free.
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To maximize flexibility and allow for consideration of future income tax or other
considerations, a Will can also provide for a type of Credit Shelter Trust which only
becomes funded at the option of the surviving spouse. Such a credit shelter trust is
referred to as a renunciation or disclaimer credit shelter trust and may be an
appropriate estate planning strategy which a married couple may want to discuss with
a skilled estate planning attorney or tax consultant.
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MEDICARE

What is Medicare?
Medicare is a federal non means-tested health care program for qualified persons over
65 and recipients of Social Security Disability (SSD) benefits. Generally, a qualifying
work history for you or your spouse is required and you must either be over 65 years
of age or in receipt of Social Security Disability benefits for more than two years to
enroll in Medicare. Medicare has no income or resource limits; however, it does
require co-payments and has deductibles for most services.
Medicare Part A covers hospitals, home health care, and time-limited nursing home
costs. Most people get Medicare Part A for free, which is based on the amount of
time you (or a spouse or parent) paid Medicare taxes while working.
Medicare Part B covers non-hospital costs such as doctor visits, and ambulance and
outpatient services. Medicare Part B requires a monthly premium based on income.
Medicare Part D, introduced in 2005, provides prescription drug coverage for
Medicare recipients through private insurance companies. Premiums are required and
coverage varies from provider to provider.

What does Medicare cover?
In general, Part A covers:
• Hospital care;
• Skilled nursing facility care, for up to 20 days without co-pays, and up to an
additional 80 days with co-pays;
• Hospice; and
• Home health services; however only skilled and rehabilitative services are covered,
not custodial care. The care must be part-time and intermittent.
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Part B covers:
Medically necessary services: Services or supplies that are needed to diagnose or treat
your medical condition and that meet accepted standards of medical practice
are covered.
Preventive services: Health care to prevent illness (like the flu) or detect it at an early
stage, when treatment is most likely to work best, are covered and being expanded.
Part B also covers items such as:
• X-rays;
• Ambulance services;
• Durable medical equipment (DME);
• Mental health treatment;
• Lab costs;
• Getting a second opinion before surgery; and
• Limited outpatient prescription drugs.
Part C
Also known as Medicare Advantage, Part C is a comprehensive plan which combines
Parts A, B, and D in one private insurance plan.
Part D (Prescription Drug Plans)
Each Medicare Prescription Drug Plan has its own list of covered drugs (called a
formulary). Many Medicare drug plans place drugs into different "tiers" on their
formularies. Drugs in each tier have a different cost.
A drug in a lower tier will generally cost less than a drug in a higher tier. In some
cases, if a drug is on a higher tier and your prescriber thinks you need that drug instead
of a similar drug on a lower tier, you or your prescriber can ask your plan for an
exception to get a lower co-payment.
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How do I enroll in Medicare?
People under age 65 receiving Social Security Disability payments will automatically
be enrolled in Medicare Parts A and B after two years. People receiving Social Security
retirement benefits are automatically enrolled in Medicare Parts A and B. If you are
not receiving Social Security payments, you can enroll in Medicare by contacting the
Social Security Administration when you reach age 65.

When is Medicare Open Enrollment?
Medicare’s Open Enrollment period is October 15 - December 7. During this period
is when ALL people with Medicare can change their Medicare health plan and
prescription drug coverage. Information on available plans will be available beginning
in October. People with Medicare can call 1-800-MEDICARE or visit
www.medicare.gov for plan information. If a person is satisfied that their current plan
will meet their needs for next year, they do not need to do anything.

What if I don’t have enough income to pay Medicare Part B or Part D
premiums?
A program administered by Medicaid called the Medicare Savings Program is available
to those who meet certain income guidelines. This program will pay for Part B premiums
and may also pay for Medicare deductibles, coinsurance, and copayments. Similarly, a
program called Extra Help is available to low-income individuals to pay Part D premiums
and deductibles. Finally, EPIC, a NYS pharmacy assistance program, will pay the
Medicare Part D premium for members with income up to $23,000 if single or $29,000
if married. Higher income members are required to pay their own Part D premiums but
EPIC provides premium assistance by lowering their EPIC deductible.

Do I need a supplemental (Medigap) policy?
A Medicare supplement (Medigap) insurance, sold by private companies, can help
pay some of the health care costs that Medicare doesn't cover, like co-payments,
co-insurance, and deductibles.
35
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Some Medigap policies also offer coverage for services that Medicare doesn't cover,
like emergency medical care when you travel outside the U.S. If you have Medicare
and you buy a Medigap policy, Medicare will pay its share of the Medicare-approved
amount for covered health care costs. Then your Medigap policy pays its share.

Is my Medicare being changed by the Affordable Care Act?
Yes, the Affordable Care Act is closing the gap in prescription drug plans when the
Part D coverage limit is exceeded (the “doughnut hole”), and increasing preventive
care coverage. You do not have to enroll in a new insurance program to get this
coverage. In fact, it is illegal for a representative of a Health Insurance Marketplace
to sell Qualified Health Plan coverage to a person receiving Medicare.

Will Medicare pay for long term care?
No, Medicare will not pay for extended periods of home care, custodial care, or a
long term skilled nursing facility.
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LONG TERM CARE INSURANCE

Do Medicare and Medigap insurance cover all types of medical care?
Medicare and Medigap insurance cover skilled medical care services but not prolonged
custodial care services.

What is custodial care?
Custodial care is care required to assist an individual with his or her activities of daily
living (e.g., care during recovery from a stroke or while suffering from Alzheimer’s
disease or other dementia). Activities of daily living include eating, bathing, dressing,
transferring or mobility (e.g., moving from a bed to a chair) and toileting.

Do Medicare and Medigap insurance cover any custodial care costs?
Such insurance may cover custodial care in a skilled nursing facility for a maximum
of 100 days following a hospitalization of at least 3 days duration, provided the
doctor’s plan of care contains a rehabilitative component and it can be shown that
the patient is being benefited by such rehabilitation. The first 20 days of such care
will be fully paid for by Medicare. The remaining 80 days of such care are subject to
a daily co-insurance payment (in year 2017 of $167.50 per day). Many (but not all)
Medigap insurance policies will cover this daily co-insurance payment. Other
part- time or intermittent custodial care coverage at home may be available but is
usually very limited in scope.

How will I pay for custodial care services?
There are 3 principal ways to pay for custodial care:
1) Private payment (average annual nursing home costs in the
greater New York area are currently around $15,000 per month
or $180,000 per year),
2) Long Term Care Insurance, and
3) Medicaid.
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What is Long Term Care Insurance?
Long Term Care Insurance is a special kind of insurance designed to cover custodial
care costs. It can be purchased to cover custodial care costs at home and/or in a
nursing home.

What considerations should be taken into account when purchasing
Long Term Care Insurance?
When purchasing a Long Term Care Insurance policy you should consider the following:
1) Cost – Premiums should remain steady; examine deductibility and
waiting period features; inflation rider,
2) Length and amount of coverage – 3 years, 5 years or lifetime,
3) Type of coverage may be actual costs coverage or indemnity coverage in
which a fixed sum is paid regardless of costs once coverage is triggered,
4) Cover both at-home and nursing home care (probably want significant
home care benefit, if possible as indemnity coverage),
5) Require as few activities of daily living as possible in order to trigger
coverage,
6) No prior hospitalization should be required,
7) Days spent in hospital awaiting placement should be covered,
8) Guaranteed renewability of policy, and limitations on premium increases,
9) Waiver of premiums during period of claim,
10) Respite care coverage,
11) Flexibility in applying benefits so that insured may choose among a
nursing home, assisted living, adult day care center, or care at home,
12) Stability of Insurance Company, i.e., that it has been in the long term
care industry for a long time with a good claims payment history
(rated A+ by Best insurance rating service or others), and
13) May want to work with an insurance agent who can issue insurance
for several different companies.
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How do Hybrid/Combination Long Term Care and life insurance
policies work?
Hybrid long term care and life insurance policies pay for services such as home care,
assisted living room and board, and nursing home care services that are not covered
by private health insurance or Medicare. These are policies that allow the owner to
tap into their long term care insurance benefit if needed and/or provide a death benefit
to their beneficiary if they do not eventually need long term care. Some combination
policies provide a small death benefit no matter what, while others apply the portion
of the benefit that has not been fully used to pay for long term care services as a benefit
to your beneficiary upon your death.

Can I cancel a Hybrid/Combination Long Term Care and
life insurance policy?
There’s a money-back guarantee with some combination policies. The insurance
company will return your premium if you decide you don’t want the policy after a
certain period of time. Before then, you can get a percentage of the premium back.
Please discuss your individual policy with your insurance professional.

What is partnership insurance also known as Robert Wood Johnson Long
Term Care Insurance?
New York State and several private insurance companies have entered into a joint
venture to create a long term health care insurance product, which if purchased, would
allow individuals with such insurance coverage to retain assets and still qualify for
Medicaid after expiration of insurance coverage. This insurance is known as Robert
Wood Johnson insurance or “Partnership Product” insurance.
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Are there different kinds of Partnership Product
Long Term Care Insurance?
Yes. There is coverage referred to as “Total Asset Protection” coverage or coverage
referred to as “Dollar for Dollar Asset Protection” coverage. Total Asset Protection
coverage offers unlimited asset protection when the policyholder exhausts the policy
benefits and applies for Medicaid. Dollar for Dollar Asset protection coverage allows
policyholders to establish asset protection based on the amount of benefits paid from
the policy at the time the policy benefits are exhausted and the application for
Medicaid is made.

Is it preferable to purchase Partnership Product Long Term Care
Insurance rather than regular private Long Term Care Insurance?
It depends. Partnership Product insurance is not entirely portable in that it requires
that you return to New York State in order to receive Medicaid coverage once the
long term care insurance component has been exhausted. It also requires that your
income be used toward the payment of the costs of your care (although your principal
assets would remain protected). Ordinary private long term care insurance has no
restrictions concerning geography, nor does it require that your income be used to
pay for the custodial care after the insurance coverage period has lapsed, although
Medicaid rules generally require it.
Determining which type of long term care insurance to purchase may be a function
of age, as the older you get the more costly Partnership Product insurance tends to
be due to the various requirements imposed by the State relative to regulation of this
product. The decision may also be guided by whether or not the insured has
significant retirement or other fixed income since this income would have to be paid
to the long term care provider once the Medicaid component of the coverage becomes
effective. However, Partnership Product insurance can be significantly less expensive
for younger individuals and may, in certain circumstances, be the appropriate product
of choice. Since Partnership Product coverage must be exhausted before Medicaid
benefits may be obtained, it is important to consider whether the coverage provided
will be sufficient to enable you to pay actual nursing home costs in your region.
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PRESERVATION OF ASSETS/MEDICAID PLANNING

What is Medicaid?
Medicaid is a “needs based” government program established during President
Johnson’s administration to pay for the medical costs of the indigent population. As
health care costs (particularly long term care custodial costs), have outpaced the rate
of inflation, the middle class and upper middle class have also looked to the Medicaid
program to pay for skyrocketing long term care expenses.
On February 8, 2006, President Bush signed into law legislation, entitled the
Deficit Reduction Act of 2005 (the “DRA”), which made significant modifications
to the then existing Medicaid laws. In addition, in April 2006, New York State passed
legislation adopting the DRA and making other modifications to the laws
implementing Medicaid in New York for applications filed beginning in August 2006.
The Medical Assistance Program, which is the New York State plan for provision
of Medicaid programs has also been significantly modified over the past ten years
by legislative enactment of the recommendations of Governor Cuomo’s
Medicaid Redesign Team and the adoption of expanded Medicaid under the
Affordable Care Act.
Where relevant, the changes to the Medicaid laws as a result of the federal DRA
legislation, the Affordable Care Act, and the recent New York State laws, as well as
the possible effect of such changes on strategies for Medicaid qualification, are
discussed in this section.
Asset protection and Medicaid planning are very complicated areas of law,
particularly as a result of the DRA and legislation in New York State. It is highly
recommended that you see an elder law attorney and/or other qualified professional
before developing an appropriate estate plan.
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Can you retain assets and income and still qualify for Medicaid?
Yes, subject to very stringent statutory limitations. The asset and income criteria for
qualification for nursing home and home care Medicaid differ as do the Medicaid
qualification requirements for a married couple as compared to a single person. Such
qualification criteria are adjusted for inflation annually and are set forth below. (Please
note figures set forth below are for the year 2019 only).
Medicaid in a Nursing Home
If married, the institutionalized spouse will qualify for Medicaid provided he or she
has no more than $15,450 in resources and $50 per month of income, and provided
that the Community Spouse (well spouse) does not have resources or income in
addition to the following exemptions:
1) The family residence (no matter what the value) and provided the
community spouse, or a minor or disabled child, resides there,
2) Between $74,820 and $126,420 of non-homestead assets,
3) $3,160 of monthly income which may consist of the community spouse’s
income and income from institutionalized spouse if the community
spouse’s income is insufficient,
4) Automobile of any value,
5) Life insurance not exceeding $1,500 in cash value, if designated
as a burial fund,
6) Retirement assets except for required minimum distribution (“RMD”),
which must be paid out in monthly installments, and
7) A reasonable amount for burial expenses pursuant to prepaid irrevocable
funeral contract plus additional $1,500 to be deposited in a burial
fund account.
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If single, a Medicaid applicant may only retain:
1) A limited homestead exemption (potentially subject to a lien) if the
institutionalized individual has subjective intent to remain home and
provided equity value of residence does not exceed $878,000,
2) $15,450 of resources,
3) $50 monthly income,
4) No automobile,
5) Life insurance not exceeding $1,500 in cash value, if designated
as a burial fund,
6) Retirement assets except for RMD which must be paid out in monthly
installments, and
7) A reasonable amount for burial expenses pursuant to prepaid irrevocable
funeral contract, a deed to a grave or family plot, plus additional $1,500
to be deposited in a burial fund account.
Medicaid at Home
If married, the spouse applying for Medicaid will qualify for Medicaid provided the
married couple has no more than $22,800 of joint resources and $1,267 of monthly
income although the Medicaid applicant spouse may have more income and still
qualify for Medicaid subject to certain limitations (see below) and provided that the
spouse not applying for Medicaid does not have resources or income in addition to
the following:
1) Family residence of any value,
2) $22,800 of joint resources,
3) $1,267 per month of income, with an additional $20 per month
of unearned income,
4) Automobile,
5) Life insurance not exceeding $1,500 cash value, if designated as a burial fund,
6) Retirement assets except for RMD, which must be paid out in
monthly installments, and
7) A reasonable amount for burial expenses pursuant to prepaid irrevocable
funeral contract plus an additional $1,500 to be deposited in a burial
fund account.
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If a married person is applying for Managed Long Term Care services, which is now
required for most individuals in need of home care (see below), the Medicaid applicant
spouse may retain $408 in monthly income and the Community Spouse (well spouse)
can retain $3,160 in monthly income which may consist of the Community Spouse’s
income and income from spouse receiving Medicaid services if the Community Spouse’s
income is insufficient. In addition, the couple can retain the following resources:
1) The family residence (no matter what the value) and provided the
Community Spouse, or a minor or disabled child resides there,
2) $15,450 in resources for the applying spouse and between $74,820 and
$126,420 of non-homestead assets for the community spouse,
3) Automobile of any value,
4) Life insurance not exceeding $1,500 in cash value, if designated
as a burial fund,
5) Retirement assets except for required minimum distribution (“RMD”) which
must be paid out in monthly installments and counted as income, and
6) A reasonable amount for burial expenses pursuant to a prepaid irrevocable
funeral contract, a deed to a grave or family plot, plus an additional
$1,500 to be deposited in a burial fund account.
If single, a Medicaid applicant may retain:
1) Family residence of any value provided equity value of residence
does not exceed $878,000,
2) $15,450 of resources,
3) $859 per month of income, with an additional $20 per month of
unearned income,
4) Automobile,
5) Life insurance not exceeding $1,500 cash value,
6) Retirement assets except for RMD, which must be paid out in
monthly installments, and
7) A reasonable amount for burial expenses pursuant to prepaid
irrevocable funeral contract plus additional $1,500 to be deposited
in a burial fund account.
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The New York State expansion of Medicaid in response to the Affordable Care Act
includes coverage under Modified Adjusted Gross Income (MAGI) rules for persons
under age 65 and not in receipt of Medicare. Coverage may be obtained for individuals
with monthly income from 100% of federal poverty level, or $1,041 in 2019, up to
223% of federal poverty level, or $2,322, with no resource test. However, MAGI
individuals cannot have surplus income.

Can an individual qualify for Medicaid even if his or her income exceeds
Medicaid limits?
Yes. Although non-MAGI individuals applying for community Medicaid (Home
Care Services) must pay their income in excess of the Medicaid allowance towards
their cost of care, they can, as an alternative, join a community pooled trust and then
place their surplus income into their own trust sub-account. Since the trust assets are
an exempt resource, the funds are then sheltered from a Medicaid “spend down”.
Community pooled trusts are, by law, established and operated by a not-for-profit
organization, and can only be used by disabled individuals; however, once the account
is established, the funds can be used to pay for household bills in the name of the
Medicaid applicant who is the trust beneficiary. In this way, Medicaid applicants may
continue to use their income for their own benefit and still qualify for community
Medicaid without a monthly spend down. Most trusts require a small monthly
administrative fee and require that the funds be used for supplemental needs which
include almost anything other than medical care, which is assumed to be covered by
Medicaid. These trusts cannot be utilized by someone receiving nursing home
Medicaid, and any funds remaining in a trust account after the beneficiary’s death
are retained by the not-for- profit organization.
Please see Appendix E for a more detailed illustration of the use of community
pooled trusts.
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What is Managed Long Term Care?
On Sept. 4, 2012, the federal Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)
approved a “1115 waiver” that allows New York State to require all dually eligible
(for Medicare and Medicaid) adults now applying for or receiving long term care in
the community to enroll in a Managed Long Term Care (MLTC) plan.
The MLTC provider now controls access to, approves, and pays for all Medicaid
home care services and other long term care services in the MLTC service package.
This is the only way to obtain these services for adults who are dually eligible, unless
they are exempt or excluded from MLTC.
Those already receiving Medicaid home care services will not have their level of care
affected for 60 days after enrollment. After that, services may change, based on needs.

Who must enroll?
People must enroll if applying for the following services:
Personal Care/Home Attendant, Consumer Directed Personal Assistance, Adult Day
Care, Certified Home Health Aides, and Private Duty Nursing.

How do I enroll in a plan to receive home care services?
In Westchester, new applicants for Medicaid home care must enroll in an MLTC
program, which will perform the assessment to determine the level of services received.
Once an applicant receives approval for Medicaid, he or she must first contact the
New York Medicaid Choice Conflict-Free Evaluation and Enrollment Center
(CFEEC) at 1-855-222-8350 to schedule an independent assessment to determine
whether he or she is eligible for long term services. This evaluation will only determine
whether the person is appropriate for long term care. It does note establish the hours
or levels of care.
Once the initial assessment is completed the person must enroll in a MLTC program.
A list of programs serving New York State is included in Appendix F. The MLTC
provider will perform a second assessment, which will determine what type of care the
person can receive and how many hours or home care are medically necessary.
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Persons already receiving services are being phased in over a period of time. Everyone
is given the opportunity to choose an MLTC provider; however, if no choice is made,
they will be auto-enrolled with a plan chosen by the coordinator.

Will Medicaid pay for Assisted Living?
Assisted Living combines residential and home care services. Most facilities are
designed as an alternative to nursing home placement for people who do not
require daily supervision by skilled nurses. Assisted living residences provide
services that may include housing, meals, housekeeping, supervision, personal care,
case management and home health services. There are many different varieties of
Assisted Living which range from places offering basic room and board to
residences that are designed for people with special needs.
Certain residences are licensed by New York State as Assisted Living Program
(ALP) residences. ALP’s accept Medicaid as full payment for residency. Your Social
Security and other income must be remitted to the ALP on a monthly basis up to
the level set by New York State, and residents are entitled to keep a personal needs
allowance. In addition, a community pooled trust may be used for surplus income
in excess of the New York State level.*
A number of Assisted Living residences are also licensed to provide enhanced care.
Though Medicaid may not be available to pay for room and board, it may pay for
home care and other community-based covered services in a non-Medicaid assisted
living residence. Since there are many different types of residences which could call
themselves “Assisted Living”, you should always check with the admissions staff at
the residence prior to signing any admission agreements.
In 2018, the New York State budget provided for a Special Needs Assisted Living
Residence (SNALR) Voucher Demonstration Program, which would provide
vouchers of up to 75% of the average regional monthly cost of a SNALR to
residents with Alzheimer’s Disease or dementia and have resided in a participating
facility for more than 12 months. Individuals who have spent down their assets,
and have not made any transfers in the past year, and are now eligible under certain
income and resource rules, may apply. Only 200 vouchers were available statewide
in 2018-2019; however, the program will come up for reauthorization in 2020.
*A directory of Medicaid Assisted Living Program residences can be found at
www.health.ny.gov/facilities/assisted_living/licensed_programs.htm
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How many months of financial records must be submitted to the
Department of Social Services for review with a Medicaid application?
The DRA legislation states that up to sixty (60) months of financial records can be reviewed
for nursing home Medicaid. This review period is referred to as a “lookback period”. If
during the look back period, the Department of Social Services (“DSS”) discovers that an
uncompensated transfer of assets (i.e., a gift) was made to a third party, DSS will apply a
formula to determine how long an individual must wait before becoming eligible for
nursing home Medicaid. Such waiting period is referred to as a “penalty period”.

May an individual transfer assets and still qualify for Medicaid and, if so,
how is the “penalty period” calculated?
For Home Care Medicaid
Yes. Under the current law in New York State, gifts made during the lookback period
for purposes of qualifying for home care (also referred to as community based) Medicaid
are not subject to a penalty period, but rather an individual may qualify for home care
Medicaid on the first day of the month after the gift is made provided that at the time
of the filing of the Medicaid application the individual seeking home care Medicaid
does not have more than $15,450 ($22,800 if the Medicaid Applicant is married) of
resources nor more than $879 ($859 + $20 unearned income disregard) of monthly
income in his or her single name. To the extent the individual has income exceeding the
$879 monthly income limit, such excess must either be used to pay the home health
care agency providing services or be paid to a pooled income charitable trust which trust
can use such income to pay the ongoing household and other expenses of the homecare
Medicaid applicant or to pay the premiums of a private health insurance plan.
For Nursing Home Medicaid
Yes. There is, however, a penalty period resulting from a gift made when the donor
of the gift will be applying for nursing home Medicaid. If applying for nursing home
Medicaid during the applicable lookback period, most transfers of assets will result
in a penalty period (i.e., delay in qualification for Medicaid) equal to one month for
every $12,636 transferred. Said amount of $12,636 is fixed by New York State as the
average monthly nursing home cost in Westchester County during the year 2019 and
is revised annually. (The 2019 rate amount in New York City is $12,419.)
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Such penalty period is computed by taking the amount transferred during the
lookback period and dividing such transferred sum by the regional rate New York
State mandates as the average monthly nursing home cost in the area in which the
donor of the gift resides (i.e., $12,636 in Westchester or $12,419 in New York City).
The quotient of such formula is the penalty period in that it determines how many
months an individual applying for nursing home Medicaid must wait until eligible.
By way of example, in Westchester County, New York State has fixed $12,636 as the
average monthly nursing home cost in 2019. Thus, if the donor gifted the sum of
$126,360 during the lookback period, such a transfer would result in a penalty period
of ten months ($126,360 ÷ $12,636 = 10 months). The determination of the
commencement date of the penalty period is further discussed below.

When does the penalty period begin?
The penalty period to receive nursing home Medicaid commences on the later of
such date or “the date on which the individual is eligible for Medicaid and would
otherwise be receiving institutional care services based on a Medicaid application for
such care but for the application of the penalty period”.
The legislation indicates that in order to start the penalty period running, all of the
following must occur:
1) The Medicaid applicant must have less than $15,450 in non-exempt
resources; and
2) The Medicaid applicant must be in a nursing home or receiving home
care benefits; and
3) The Medicaid applicant must have formally applied for Medicaid benefits.
Applying the current law to our example would have the following result. If the
Medicaid applicant transferred the sum of $126,360 in June 2015, and was admitted
to a nursing home and also submitted a Medicaid application in June 2019, the
lookback period (which extends back 60 months prior to the date of the application)
would capture the transfer made 48 months before the date of the application and
the resulting penalty period would cause the Medicaid applicant not to be eligible
for Medicaid until May 2020. May 2020 becomes the Medicaid eligibility or
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“pick- up” date because the commencement of the 10 month penalty period would
start to run in July 2019 as that is the first month after the transfer in which the
Medicaid applicant had: 1) no more than $15,450 in his or her name, 2) entered the
nursing home and 3) submitted the Medicaid application.
During the period from the date of filing the Medicaid application and entering the
nursing home in June 2019 and until the expiration of the penalty period in May
2020, the Medicaid applicant would have to pay privately for his or her stay at the
nursing home, using funds that he or she had previously gifted to others in June 2015.
Thus, in order to avoid the spenddown of previously transferred funds during the
penalty period, it may be necessary for a Medicaid applicant to wait 5 years from the
date of transfer until applying and becoming eligible for Medicaid.
Transfers of assets must be carefully calculated to assure that elderly individuals are
not deprived of the funds they need to provide for their care during any resulting
penalty period or Medicaid disqualification. No individual should transfer funds
for Medicaid planning purposes without consulting with an experienced elder
care attorney.

Can one spouse qualify for Medicaid even if the resources and/or income
of the other spouse exceeds Medicaid limits?
Yes, by the practice of “Spousal Refusal.” Current New York State law provides that
Medicaid may not be denied to an ill spouse (the applicant spouse) even if the other
spouse (the well spouse) has excess resources and/or income if the well spouse refuses to
contribute such excess resources to the cost of the care of the ill spouse. In such a case,
the refusing spouse must disclose the amount of assets in his or her possession and the
applicant spouse must assign his or her obligation of support from the refusing spouse
to the State of New York. Spousal Refusal may result in the State of New York or local
Department of Social Services suing the refusing spouse for the support the State has
expended on behalf of the applicant spouse. (However, the State can only sue the
refusing spouse for services provided at the Medicaid rate which is often considerably
less than the private pay rate which the refusing spouse would otherwise be paying).
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Are there assets which can be transferred which will not cause a transfer
penalty period delaying Medicaid qualification?
Yes. The transfer of an asset is not subject to the Medicaid penalty period if:
1) The asset is transferred to the Community Spouse (however, a
subsequent transfer by the Community Spouse may result in additional
transfer penalties),
2) The asset is transferred to a blind or disabled child,
3) The asset was transferred to a trust established solely for the benefit of any
disabled individual,
4) The asset is the Medicaid applicant’s residence and the residence is transferred
to a sibling of the Medicaid applicant with an equity interest in the house,
5) The asset is the Medicaid applicant’s residence and the residence is
transferred to a child of the Medicaid applicant who is blind, disabled or
less than 21 years of age, or
6) The asset is the Medicaid applicant’s residence and the residence is
transferred to a child of the Medicaid applicant who has resided with and
cared for the Medicaid applicant for two years prior to institutionalization,
which care allowed the Medicaid applicant to remain at home (“Caretaker
Child” exception).

Will ownership of retirement assets by the Medicaid applicant disqualify
such individual from Medicaid eligibility?
The answer is “NO” irrespective of the value of the retirement account provided that
the retirement account (e.g., IRA, 401(k), 403b or other retirement plan) is in
periodic payment status.
Thus, if the Medicaid applicant is taking his minimum distribution amount from
his IRA or other retirement account on a monthly basis (as opposed to an annual
basis), such retirement account will not be counted for Medicaid purposes and the
Medicaid applicant can still qualify for Medicaid. However, although the principal
portion of the retirement account is unavailable, the minimum distribution amount,
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which is deemed to be an income stream, must still be paid to the nursing home or
home health care agency or pooled income charitable trust while the Medicaid
applicant is receiving Medicaid benefits.
In addition, the retirement account of the community spouse, no matter its value, is
also an unavailable resource because it forms part of the community spouse resource
allowance. The community spouse’s retirement account need not be in periodic
payment status and is still a fully unavailable resource even if the amount of the
account exceeds the community spouse resource allowance.

Can a Medicaid applicant’s home be protected upon entry into a
nursing home?
It is possible for the Medicaid applicant to sign a statement of intent to return home
and the execution of such a statement will cause the residence to become an
unavailable resource. However, if the Medicaid applicant enters a nursing home and
becomes permanently absent from the premises, New York State, by its local County
Department of Social Services, can place a lien on the premises, which lien could be
satisfied out of the proceeds from the eventual sale of the residence. The payback of
the lien is at the Medicaid rate rather than the private pay rate.
A Medicaid applicant’s ownership of a residence with an equity interest in excess of
$878,000 will make that residence an available resource that cannot be sheltered by
the execution of a statement of intent to return home. However, any residence, no
matter its value, could still be protected if occupied by a spouse or minor or disabled
child or if transferred to such individuals or to a caretaker child, or to a sibling with
an equity interest as described above, or by encumbering the residence with a
mortgage or other debt to reduce its equity interest below $878,000.

What are the methods for transfers of assets?
1) Outright gifts,
2) Life Estate Deed,
3) Transfers in Trust, and
4) Annuities, mortgages, promissory notes, personal service contracts.
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What are the consequences of making an outright gift for Medicaid
qualification purposes?
You lose control of the asset by giving full control of the asset to another. In addition,
depending upon the value of the asset, there may be gift tax considerations which
must be evaluated. Finally, if you are transferring appreciated property (e.g., a
residence or securities), the recipient of the property receives your original low cost
tax basis, meaning that upon a subsequent sale of the property by the recipient, there
may be a significant capital gains tax to pay.

What are the consequences of using a life estate deed for Medicaid
qualification purposes?
A transfer of real property subject to the transferor’s retention of a “life interest” in
the property may be an effective way of sheltering an asset for Medicaid qualification.
If properly drawn, it avoids the applicability of the federal gift tax law. In addition,
use of a life estate deed allows the transferor to shorten the transfer penalty period,
since the value of the asset transferred does not include the actuarial value of the
transferor’s life interest in the property.
For example, a 75 year old Westchester resident transferring a $300,000 property in
June 2019 is only deemed to have transferred $224,343 for Medicaid transfer
purposes and thus would qualify for Medicaid in 17.75 months ($224,343 ÷ $12,636
= 17.75 months) rather than the 23.74 month period that would have applied if an
outright transfer had been made ($300,000 ÷ $12,636 = 23.74 months).
In addition, if the property is not sold until after the death of the transferor, the
remaindermen (i.e., the individuals referenced in the deed as receiving the property
at the life tenant’s death) will inherit the property at its fair market value as of the
date of death. The appreciated property will have a higher cost basis (not the original
purchase price cost basis) and should be able to be sold shortly after the transferor’s
death with negligible, if any, capital gains.
Selling the property during a transferor’s lifetime may create unintended tax
consequences and may trigger undesirable additional Medicaid eligibility problems.
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If the property is sold during the transferor’s lifetime there will be a capital gains tax
due on any portion of the gain which relates to the remainder interest in the property
as only the life interest is eligible for the $250,000 per person lifetime capital gains
exemption. In addition, if the sale occurs during the transferor’s life, such a sale may
cause significant asset exposure in that the portion of the sales proceeds allocable to
the life estate interest must be returned to the life tenant and again becomes an
exposed resource which would be subject to new lookback and penalty periods and
then have to be retransferred in order to be protected, which further protection would
only occur if such new lookback and penalty periods had expired before the need
for Medicaid.
Thus, if using a life estate deed, there should be a commitment that the property not
be sold during the life estate owner’s lifetime.
The advantages of using a life estate to shorten the transfer penalty period is less
important now that New York State has formally implemented the DRA legislation.
The advantages are largely lost because the commencement of the Medicaid penalty
period for all asset transfers which occur within the 60 month lookback period,
including life estate transfers, commence when the Medicaid applicant first goes into
a nursing home, applies for Medicaid and is otherwise eligible for benefits. Thus, a
full five years has to elapse from the date of the transfer before a life estate transfer,
like any other transfer, is not considered as a countable resource for Medicaid
eligibility purposes.
However, it is still possible to do planning by having an individual purchase for value
a life estate interest in the residence of another. If the purchaser of the life estate resides
in such residence for at least a one year period following the date of purchase, then
the funds used to purchase the life estate are an exempt resource and not countable
when such individual applies for Medicaid. Thus, if a Medicaid Applicant is “over
resourced” (i.e., has assets exceeding Medicaid eligibility limits) but uses such assets
to purchase an interest in the residence of another and then resides in such residence
for at least one year thereafter, they will obtain Medicaid eligibility in just one year’s
time which is far more quickly than if they had made a direct transfer of the excess
assets to such individual which would then be subject to the five (5) year look back
and penalty period computations previously mentioned.
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What are the consequences of transferring assets to an Irrevocable Trust
for purposes of Medicaid qualification?
A properly drafted irrevocable trust will minimize gift and capital gains tax problems,
whether the property is sold while the grantor is alive, or after the grantor’s death,
and allows the proceeds from the sale of property to remain in the trust and be
protected. Generally, the income tax treatment of an irrevocable trust is the same as
if the grantor of the trust had continued to own the asset in his or her individual
name. An irrevocable trust also has the advantage of allowing the grantor to place a
variety of assets, in addition to the real estate, into the ownership of the trust.
The irrevocable trust further allows the grantor to retain certain control of the assets
contributed because the grantor can continue to receive the income generated by the
trust assets and still protect the principal asset (i.e., corpus of the trust) and still qualify
for Medicaid. (Of course, the principal assets contributed to the irrevocable trust
cannot be directly returned to the grantor). In addition, by having the trust document
retain for the grantor a “power of appointment”, the grantor will be able to change
the identity of the beneficiaries of the trust.

Will the S.T.A.R., Veteran’s and/or Senior’s Exemption still apply to real
property transferred to an Irrevocable Trust?
Yes, to the extent the grantor still retains a lifetime use and occupancy of the real property.

Can assets still be protected even after an individual has been admitted to
a nursing home?
Yes, under current law, it is possible to protect assets even after an individual has been
admitted to a nursing home. The percentage of the assets that may be protected,
however, will not be as significant as if advance planning had been done. Gifts made
by the Medicaid applicant in exchange for an annuity, loans extended in return for a
promissory note, or the establishment of a personal services contract where the
Medicaid application enters into a formal contract with others (including family
members) to have personal or financial care services performed are possible asset
savings strategies which can be utilized even after entry to the nursing home. These
strategies are further discussed herein.
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Can the purchase of an annuity by the Medicaid applicant result in
Medicaid qualification?
Sums used to purchase an irrevocable and actuarially sound annuity may, in certain
limited circumstances, serve to shelter assets for Medicaid qualification. However,
under the DRA legislation, the State of New York must be named as a beneficiary of
the annuity to reimburse the State for care it funded through Medicaid. Moreover,
the income paid out by the annuity must be paid towards the cost of care or sheltered
in a charitable pooled income trust. New York State does not need to be named a
primary beneficiary if the Medicaid applicant has a spouse or minor or disabled child.

Can the making of a loan by a Medicaid applicant result in
Medicaid eligibility?
Loans, mortgages and promissory notes may be used in a similar manner to the use
of an annuity and New York State does not have to be named as a beneficiary of the
remainder. However, the loan, mortgage or note must be actuarially sound, nonnegotiable and non-assignable, made in equal monthly installments over the term of
the loan and cannot be cancelled because of the death of the lender meaning that the
Medicaid applicant’s estate may be responsible to pay back the State of New York for
health services rendered to the Medicaid applicant.

An example of the use of an annuity or promissory note loan to protect
assets for Medicaid eligibility is as follows:
An 80 year old parent owns $606,528 in assets. The parent gifts one-half of that
amount (i.e., $303,264) to the child causing a penalty period delaying eligibility for
the parent to receive Medicaid for 24 months (i.e., $303,264 ÷ $12,636 regional rate
= 24 months). The penalty period does not begin to run until the parent enters a
nursing home, makes a Medicaid application and is otherwise eligible for Medicaid
but for the gift which was made.
The parent uses the other $303,264 to purchase an annuity or makes a loan for a term
which cannot exceed her life expectancy (an 80 year old woman has life expectancy
of 9.74 years or 116.7116.88 months). Based on a loan or annuity term of 2 years
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(i.e., equal to the 24 month penalty period) and an interest rate of 3.0%, payments of
$13,034.65 would have to be made on the annuity or loan to the parent which, in
turn, would have to be paid to the nursing home for her care during said 24 month
penalty period.
If the nursing home costs $15,000 per month privately and parent has Social Security
and pension of $1,750 per month and the annuity or promissory note is producing
$13,034.65 per month, then the parent has monthly income of $14,784.65 to pay
toward the $15,000 per month nursing home cost leaving a shortfall of $215.35 per
month which could be paid from the $303,264 gifted to the child which over the 24
month penalty period would reduce said gift of $303,264 by $5,168.40 ($215.35 x
24 months).
Once the 24 month penalty period has expired, the parent is on Medicaid and no
further payments from the child of the gifted funds are required. Thus, parent has
safely transferred to child $288,527.91 (i.e., $606,528 - $312,831.69 promissory note
payments including interest - $5,168. = $288,527.91) in order to qualify for Medicaid.
In addition, if the parent dies prior to the expiration of an annuity, the balance of the
annuity first must be used to pay back Medicaid expended by New York State as primary
beneficiary, at the Medicaid rate, but the balance, if any could be paid to the child as
secondary beneficiary. Similarly, if the parent dies prior to expiration of promissory
note, the estate of the parent, as owner of the note, must first pay back Medicaid before
distributing further to the surviving family. However, with a promissory note, generally,
no Medicaid will have been paid because of the penalty period.
An asset preservation instrument called the Grantor Retained Annuity Trust (GRAT)
has been used in New York with mixed results. A GRAT is similar to a private annuity
and provides for the Trustee to make periodic payments back to the Grantor, similar
to the promissory note and annuities described above. It has been used with some
success in several parts of the state; however, there was a 2007 case where the entire
trust was determined to be available to pay for nursing home care. In 2008, the State
Department of Health determined that, since a GRAT was a trust, it could be invaded
to the extent that any or all of it could be used for health care costs. Use of a GRAT
in connection with Medicaid planning should only be undertaken under the
supervision of an elder law attorney thoroughly familiar with the current treatment of
GRATs in the Medicaid applicant’s county.
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Can a personal services contract be used to obtain Medicaid benefits?
Existing law has held that payment for personal or financial services pursuant to a
written personal services contract is not a transfer of assets. To be recognized, such
care agreements must be in writing, must be prospective in nature and the
compensation must be reasonable. Such contracts can pay a lump sum to the service
provider for anticipated services to be provided over the actuarial life of the Medicaid
applicant. Family members can certainly be the providers of such services. Good
recordkeeping, with payments being made “on the books” as income taxable to the
recipient with appropriate deductions for worker’s compensation, etc. should be kept.

An example of the use of a personal services contract for Medicaid
eligibility is as follows:
Daughter/Caregiver works full time and assists her 80 year old mother who has an
actuarial life expectancy of 9.74 years. Daughter provides to her mother five (5) hours
per week of financial and health care management at the rate of $30 per hour, and ten
(10) hours per week of personal care at the rate of $25. In this example, the caregiver
earns $150 per week or $7,800 annually for financial and health care management
services and $250 per week or $13,000 per year for personal care services. For the 9.74
years of the estimated life of the contract, $75,972 represents the value of the contract’s
managerial component and $126,620 represents the value of the contract’s personal
service component. The entire contract is valued at $202,592.
NYSDOH has indicated that a personal services contract will be considered a transfer of
assets unless it provides for a return of prepaid funds if the caregiver is unable to continue
services or if the Medicaid recipient dies before his or her calculated life expectancy.
Also, the same directive, issued in 2007, states that no credit will be given for services
that are provided as part of the Nursing Home rate. This makes it very difficult to use
a personal services contract for a nursing home resident.
However, a personal services contract can properly be used while a person is residing
at home and can provide for compensation to family members who are acting as
caregivers. Caregivers should also be aware that amounts received from a personal
services contract are subject to income tax.
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Can Medicaid take my assets after I die?
If you received Medicaid during your lifetime, a claim may be made against your
estate for the amount of benefits you received after age 55. If your estate is greater
than the total of benefits received, Medicaid’s total recovery is limited to the amount
of benefits provided; on the other hand, if your estate is less than the total of benefits
received, the claim is limited to the funds in your estate. Funeral expenses, taxes,
administrative expenses of the estate, including legal fees, and commissions earned
by the estate fiduciary could all be paid first, and will reduce the amount available to
pay this claim.
In addition, recovery is deferred, but not exempted, if there is a surviving spouse, a
blind or disabled child of any age, or child under age twenty-one. If the sole asset of
the estate is a homestead, Medicaid recovery is also deferred if the home is occupied
by a “caretaker” child who resided in the home for two years prior to the
institutionalization of the decedent or a sibling of the decedent who resided in the
home for at least one year prior to the to the institutionalization of the decedent.
Estate claims are limited to probate assets, and do not include jointly-held bank and
investment accounts, retained life estates created in property, and/or jointly-held
real estate.
In the case of a spouse who has refused to provide support (as discussed), a claim may
be made against that spouse’s estate to the extent that the refusing spouse had assets
over the Medicaid allowance when benefits were being provided.
Information and documentation concerning the Medicaid applicant and his or her
spouse must be gathered together and accompany the submission of a Medicaid
Application. A checklist detailing the information required to complete the
Medicaid application and a sample Medicaid application is set forth as Appendix
G and Appendix H, respectively, in this booklet.
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SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME (SSI) vs.
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY INSURANCE (SSDI)

What Are These Benefits and How Do They Differ?
Several benefits programs provide financial assistance to seniors and persons living
with disabilities. SSI and SSDI are two of the most common federal programs from
the Social Security Administration.

What is SSI?
Supplemental Security Income (SSI) provides minimum basic financial assistance to
older adults and persons with disabilities (regardless of age) with very limited income
and resources. Federal SSI benefits from the Social Security Administration are often
supplemented by state programs.

What is SSDI?
Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) supports individuals who are disabled
and have a qualifying work history, either through their own employment or a family
member (spouse/parent).

What is the difference between SSI and SSDI?
The major difference is that SSI determination is based on age/disability and limited
income and resources, whereas SSDI determination is based on disability and
work credits.
In addition, in most states, an SSI recipient will automatically qualify for Medicaid.
A person with SSDI will automatically qualify for Medicare after 24 months of
receiving disability payments (individuals with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis [ALS]
are eligible for Medicare immediately).
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Comparison of SSI and SSDI
Factor

SSI

SSDI

Eligibility based on

Age (65+) OR blindness
(any age) OR disability
(any age) AND limited/
no income and resources

Disability AND sufficient
work credits through
own/family employment

When benefits begin

1st full month after the
date the claim was filed or,
if later, the date found
eligible for SSI

6th full month of disability;
6-month period begins
with the first full month
after the date SSA decides
the disability began

Eligible Individual
benefit (monthly)

$771 (as of January. 2019)

Non-Blind:
$1,229
Blind:
$2,040
(as of Jan. 2019)
Trial Work Period: $880

Eligible Couple
benefit (monthly)

$1,157

$2,861 in 2019 (based on
work history)

Health insurance

Automatically qualifies for
Medicaid upon receipt of
SSI (in most states)

Automatically qualifies for
Medicare after a 24-month
waiting period from time
benefits begin
(no waiting period for
persons with ALS)
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Can I have both SSI and SSDI?
Yes, it is possible that if you have both limited income/resources and a work history,
you can qualify for both benefits.

How do I apply for SSI or SSDI?
You can apply for SSI online only if you are an adult with a disability. SSI applications
are not available online for people applying for a child under age 18 with a disability
or a non-disabled senior aged 65+. These individuals must visit their local Social
Security office or call 1-800-772-1213 (TTY 1-800-325-0778) between 7 a.m. – 7
p.m., Monday through Friday.
You can apply for SSDI benefits online at any age. You also can apply by calling Social
Security at the number above or at your local office.

How does Social Security define disability?
Social Security uses a strict definition of disability that relates to your ability to
perform work and the projected length of your disability. It requires that you submit
medical records to support your application. If you have a short-term or partial
disability, you are not eligible for SSI or SSDI.

How long does it take for the application to be processed?
Social Security Administration’s website states that you will be notified of a
decision within 3 to 5 months of the application date. However, the time period for
approval varies.
People who have severe disabilities that fall under Social Security’s Compassionate
Allowances (CAL) classification will receive expedited review of their SSI/SSDI
applications. There is no special application form or process for CAL applicants.
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If I wait a long time to receive benefits will I receive back payments?
Back pay refers to Social Security Disability benefits that you would have received
had your claim been immediately approved. If there is a delay in receipt of benefits,
you may be entitled to a lump sum payment of back pay after you are approved for
SSDI or SSI benefits. Back pay covers all of the months in which you should have
been receiving benefits. For SSDI you are entitled to receive back pay if you wait to
receive benefits for more than five (5) months for SSDI. SSDI back payments arrive
as a single lump sum payment. This is because disability claimants who have been
approved to receive SSDI benefits are subject to a five-month waiting period before
Social Security owes the claimant disability benefits.
SSI recipients can receive back pay if they wait for just one month, but most back
pay will not come to people on SSI in one check. It will often be split into three
separate payments, each one arriving 6 months after the previous.

If I am 62 and disabled, does it make sense to apply for SSDI or early
Social Security benefits?
You can apply for early Social Security retirement benefits beginning at age 62.
However, taking retirement early reduces the amount of your benefit for the rest of
your life. But if you get SSDI, that benefit amount would be equal to your full Social
Security retirement age benefit.
In most circumstances, if you are qualified for SSDI, it makes sense for you to apply
for that benefit instead of drawing early Social Security. But if you decide to take early
retirement (perhaps you need the income while waiting to hear about your SSDI
application), you can apply for retroactive SSDI. If you are found to have met the
disability requirements before you began to receive early retirement, you would be
entitled to retroactive benefits equal to the difference between your early retirement
payment and what you were entitled to for SSDI.
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However, if Social Security determines that your disability did not begin until after
you received early retirement, you won’t receive any retroactive payments. Instead,
your Social Security payments will simply convert to your SSDI benefit amount.
Once you reach retirement age, your full retirement benefits will be reduced based
on how many months you received early retirement (called the “reduction factor”).

What if I start earning countable income while on SSI?
The monthly payment amount is reduced by subtracting monthly countable income.
Countable monthly income is anything you receive during a calendar month and can
use to meet your needs for food or shelter. It may be in cash or in kind. In-kind income
is not cash; it is food or shelter, or something you can use to get food or shelter. In the
case of an eligible individual with an eligible spouse, the amount payable is further
divided equally between the two spouses. Some States supplement SSI benefits.

Where can I find additional information about SSI?
Additional information can be found online on the Social Security Administration
website at: https://www.ssa.gov/OACT/COLA/SSI.html
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ELDER ABUSE
This chapter was written for Elder Law Q & A: An Introduction to Aging Issues and Planning for the
Future by the Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Center for Elder Justice at the Hebrew Home at Riverdale.

What is elder abuse?
According to a 2016 report issued by the Centers for Disease Control†, elder abuse is
an intentional act or failure to act by a caregiver or another person in a relationship
involving an expectation of trust that causes or creates a risk of harm to an older adult.
†Hall, JE, Karch, DL, Crosby, AE. Elder Abuse Surveillance: Uniform Definitions and Recommended Core Data Elements For
Use In Elder Abuse Surveillance, Version 1.0. Atlanta (GA): National Center for Injury Prevention and Control, Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, 2016.

What are some common forms of elder abuse?
Physical abuse, psychological and emotional abuse, sexual abuse and economic or
financial exploitation are all forms of elder abuse. Abuse may be subtle; even inaction
can sometimes be abusive. Abuse is generally a pattern repeated over time, and is rarely
a one-time occurrence. It is important for older adults to know their legal rights to
prevent or stop abuse.
It is estimated that one out of ten Americans over sixty living in the community has
experienced some form of elder abuse. In New York State, only one in twenty four
cases of elder abuse is reported to social services or law enforcement professionals.

Who commits elder abuse?
Among reported cases, a family member, including adult children and spouses, was
often the person committing the elder abuse.
While any family member could be abusive or neglectful, adult children are the most
common perpetrators. Abusers often live with the parent they are mistreating and
frequently depend on that parent financially and emotionally. Other abusive family
members may be spouses, adult grandchildren or other relatives, such as nieces,
nephews, cousins, stepchildren or step-grandchildren or siblings. While there is no
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“typical” abuser profile, many abusers often have drug addictions, substance abuse
problems, serious and untreated mental health issues and a past history of violence.
Abusers can also be trusted professionals. In a 2011 study by the MetLife Mature
Market Institute*, they found that a large percentage of elder financial abuse cases
involved close associates of the victim – families, friends, caregivers and neighbors –
as the perpetrator of the abuse, accounting collectively for 34% of the reported cases.
Exploitation within the business sector, coupled with Medicare and Medicaid fraud,
accounted for a combined 16% of reported cases. The MetLife study estimated
that$2.9 billion was taken from seniors, while a more recent Senior Vulnerability
Survey** estimated a much higher figure – over $30 billion.
*The MetLife Study of Elder Financial Abuse: Crimes of Occasion, Desperation and Predation against America’s Elders, June 2011
**The True Link Report on Elder Financial Abuse 2015

What are some instances of Elder Abuse and neglect?
Every elder abuse situation has its own unique and distinct set of circumstances.
Some examples of abuse are:
A son, in order to punish his 76 year old father, takes his dentures to limit what he
can eat.
• Physical Abuse is the intentional use of physical force that results in acute
or chronic illness, bodily injury, physical pain, functional impairment,
distress, or death. Physical abuse may include but is not limited to such
acts of violence as striking (with or without an object or weapon), hitting,
beating, scratching, biting, choking, suffocation, pushing, shoving, shaking,
slapping, kicking, stomping, pinching, and burning. In addition,
inappropriate use of medications and physical restraints, pinning in place,
arm twisting, hair pulling, force-feeding, and physical punishment of any
kind also are examples of physical abuse.
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A daughter intentionally isolates her 67 year old mother from friends and family
by keeping her from having any visitors or leaving the home.
• Psychological and Emotional Abuse is verbal or nonverbal behavior that
results in the infliction of anguish, mental pain, fear, or distress, that is
perpetrated by a caregiver or other person who stands in a trust relationship
to the elder. May include any of the following: humiliation/disrespect,
threats, harassment and isolation/coercive control.
A nephew makes demeaning remarks about his 85 year old aunt’s intimate body parts.
• Sexual abuse is forced and/or unwanted sexual interaction of any kind with
an older adult. This includes non-contact acts of a sexual nature such as forcing
a victim to view pornographic materials, photographing an elder for sexual
gratification, voyeurism and verbal or behavioral sexual harassment.
A granddaughter uses the power of attorney she has gotten for her 90 year old
grandfather to take $1,000 from his checking account to buy herself a new diamond
ring without her grandfather’s permission or knowledge.
• Financial Abuse or Exploitation is the illegal, unauthorized, or improper
use of an older individual’s resources by a caregiver or other person in a
trusting relationship, for the bene t of someone other than the older
individual. This includes, but is not limited to, depriving an older
individual of rightful access to, information about, or use of personal
benefits, resources, belongings, or assets.
A sister, knowing that her 75 year old brother is unable to care for himself and
angry at the burden placed on her, often is too busy and fails to give her brother
his medicine.
• Neglect is failure by a caregiver or other person in a trust relationship
to protect an elder from harm or the failure to meet needs for essential
medical care, nutrition, hydration, hygiene, clothing, basic activities of daily
living or shelter, which results in a serious risk of compromised health
and/or safety.
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What should I do if I suspect elder abuse?
• If an emergency, call 911
• Talk to someone you trust
• Get help from a social service agency
• Call an Elder Law attorney
• Go to Court

If an emergency, call 911
In an emergency situation, call 911 and get immediate help. In a non-emergency,
contact your local police department or another community resource listed below.
Many police departments now have community police officers and domestic violence
officers specially trained in dealing with abusive situations who can arrange for regular
wellness checks and connect the older adult to other community resources.

Talk to someone you trust
If the mistreatment is kept a secret and nothing is done, chances are the abuse or
neglect will worsen. No matter what happened in the past, it is never acceptable for
someone to hurt or mistreat an older person. Speaking up about the abuse increases
the likelihood of finding someone who can help provide workable and desirable
alternatives. A safety plan should be developed to fit the particular circumstances of
each victim.
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Whom do I contact to report elder abuse in Westchester County?
• Adult Protective Services – (914) 995-2259
• Westchester Department of Senior Programs and Services – (914) 813-6436
• Victims Assistance Services – (914) 345-9111 or (914) 345-3113
• Westchester District Attorney’s Office (Elder Abuse Unit) – (914) 995-3414
• Pace Women’s Justice Center – (914) 287-0739
• Westchester County Office for Women Helpline – (914) 995-5972
For Professionals Only
• The Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Center for Elder Justice at the Hebrew
Home at Riverdale (800) 56-SENIOR (567-3646)

National Resources
United States Department of Justice Elder Justice Initiative.
https://www.justice.gov/elderjustice
The mission of the Elder Justice Initiative is to support and coordinate the
Department’s enforcement and programmatic efforts to combat elder abuse, neglect
and financial fraud and scams that target our nation’s seniors. The website is a
comprehensive resource for both professionals and community members about
national initiatives and local resources.
National Center on Elder Abuse.
Phone: (855) 500-3537; https://ncea.acl.gov
This site provides guidance on responding to elder abuse – who to call if abuse is
suspected, what to expect, prevention methods, and what can be done to stop elder
abuse. Website includes a listing of statewide toll free telephone numbers to call to
report elder abuse.
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Call an Elder Law Attorney
An elder law attorney can help with obtaining a guardianship for the personal needs
and property management of an older person, provide advice on the older person’s
legal rights and available remedies, or even help set up a financial plan or financial
instruments to preserve/protect the older person’s assets. One way to contact an elder
law attorney is through references from friends, family or trusted acquaintances.
Online resources may also aid in the search for an elder law attorney:
http://lawyers.findlaw.com/lawyer/practicestate/Elder-Law/New-York
http://www.seniorlaw.com/elder-law-attorneys-on-the-web/

Legal Interventions
Older adults can take action to stop the abuse by obtaining a Family Court Civil
Order of Protection against an abuser. In New York State, Family Court has
jurisdiction where the parties are or have been married to, have a child in common,
are or were in an intimate (can be non-sexual) relationship or are related to by blood
or marriage. A civil lawyer can help discuss this option.
If abuse is financial, there are additional avenues of assistance to pursue.
Some examples of financial exploitation are where an older person is being pressured
to: sign a document that he or she doesn’t understand, distribute his or her money
or belongings to someone he or she did not choose, add an unwanted name to his or
her deed, give up control of his or her personal business or health care decisions,
change his or her will, or add an unwanted beneficiary to his or her Will or pension
accounts. It is important to be aware of the risks of joint bank accounts and credit
card accounts, co-signing a loan or designating someone as power of attorney.
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Some organizations and resources that can provide counseling or assistance for cases
of financial exploitation include:
• Westchester County Department of Consumer Protection (Consumer Assistance)
(914) 995-2155; westchestergov.com/consumer
• Community Capital New York
(914) 747-8020; https://communitycapitalny.org
• New York State Office of the Attorney General
(914) 422-8755; ag.ny.gov
• Go Direct (for direct deposit of Social Security checks)
(800) 333-1795; www.GoDirect.org
• Women’s Institute for a Secure Retirement
wiserwomen.org
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The Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Center for Elder Justice at the
Hebrew Home at Riverdale (a program of RiverSpring Health)
Established in 2005, the Weinberg Center is the nation's first shelter for elder abuse
victims, serving eligible individuals 60 years and older. The Weinberg Center
provides short-term housing, comprehensive healthcare, legal advocacy and
therapeutic services.

Intervention
Professional referrals provide prompt access to the Weinberg Center team for
consultation and assessment to determine shelter eligibility. Once admitted, each
client receives individualized and comprehensive coordinated care provided by the
Hebrew Home's medical and professional staff.
The Weinberg Center's multidisciplinary team develops a holistic and trauma
informed action plan based on each client's particular circumstances and goals.
Civil legal services are a cornerstone of our work, and can include obtaining
Orders of Protection, representing clients in Housing Court or advocating in a
guardianship proceeding.

Outreach and Training
The Weinberg Center offers a wide range of training and community outreach
programs to increase professional and public awareness about the signs and symptoms
of elder abuse and neglect. If you are interested in setting up a training or community
outreach program, please call (718) 581-1472.

National Model
The Weinberg Center continues to foster replications of the shelter model around
the country. The SPRiNG Alliance (Shelter Partners: Regional, National, Global.) is
a network of elder abuse shelters with close working relationships, shared expertise,
common standards of excellence and a vibrant community of support. Learn more
at spring-alliance.org.
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Assessment
The Weinberg Center has developed an elder abuse assessment tool to screen for
at-risk and abused older adults. The screen is available to all long-term care facilities,
community-based social workers, health care agencies and other programs serving
older adults. If you are interested in learning more about our screen, please call
(718) 581-1472.

Community Partnerships
The Weinberg Center coordinates Westchester County’s Multidisciplinary Team on
Elder Abuse, a group of professionals who meet monthly to strategize, develop action
plans and coordinate services around complex cases of elder abuse. Since its inception
in 2012, the team has addressed over a hundred complex cases of elder abuse. For
more information, or to make a professional referral to the team, contact the team
coordinator at Malya.Levin@theweinbergcenter.org.
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MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES FOR OLDER ADULTS
As we age, we face transitions and challenges. Most of the time, we weather what
comes our way without any difficulty. Sometimes, we can benefit from support and
counseling. At these times, we are often unsure where to go. We hope this section
will provide you, or those you care about, with information and guidance.
Individuals may face losses and experience stress about daily events and changes they
face. They may become anxious or sad. When older adults face difficulties that
interfere with day to day activities, it is best to reach out for help. If you are an older
adult, or a person that is caring for an older adult, you should be aware that changes
in your physical and/or emotional health could trigger symptoms related to anxiety,
depression, or other mental disorders.

What types of difficulties do we face?
Although depression is not a part of normal aging, in older adults it causes distress,
suffering and leads to impairments in physical, mental, and social functioning.
Depression is one of the most common mental illnesses that affects older adults.
Depression affects approximately 15 out of every 100 adults over age 65 in the United
States. Depression is characterized by persistent feelings of sadness, hopelessness,
worthlessness, and loss of interest in activities lasting two weeks or longer. A change
in mood can be accompanied by changes in sleep, appetite, energy, memory problems,
confusion, withdrawal from social situations, and irritability. Depression often
interferes with the person’s ability to complete everyday tasks over a prolonged period
of time.
The recognition of depression in the elderly can be challenging because many older
adults have physical illnesses that trigger or co-exist with depression. Life events, such
as the loss of a loved one, retirement, and/or a lack of a supportive social network can
trigger depression. Often individuals miss the opportunity to seek help because they
assume the symptoms are “expected”. However, in reality these symptoms should not
be expected and compromise your quality of life. Untreated depression does not go
away and leads to increased doctor visits, hospitalizations, isolation, and mortality.
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What are some signs that I may be depressed?
If you are experiencing feelings of exhaustion, helplessness, hopelessness, and changes
in mood or interest in things you usually enjoy, you may be depressed. It is important
for you to seek guidance from someone who can help decide what you need. It is
difficult to take any action to help yourself when depressed. Negative thinking and
low mood are part of the depression and can keep individuals from seeking help. As
you begin treatment, these feelings will go away.

What if I am uncomfortable talking to my doctor?
If you are uncomfortable talking with your doctor, there are other health care
professionals to talk with. Time pressures resulting from insurance guidelines make
it difficult for your doctor to adequately assess and diagnose your emotional and
mental health needs. Other health professionals such as a social worker/case manager,
counselor, psychologist, advanced practice nurse, geriatric psychiatrist, or a mental
health counselor who specializes in this area are available to help you identify the
appropriate care.

Is there any treatment for depression or other mental health disorders?
There are several options available to help individuals reduce their pain and suffering
caused by the symptoms of depression and other mental health disorders. These
treatments include medications and psychotherapy (talk therapy). Your doctor may
start your treatment with medication to address the depression on a biological level.
It may take some trial and error to find the right dosage that works for you. Do not
be discouraged during this period. In addition to medication, your doctor or mental
health provider may recommend that you participate in psychotherapy. In a safe
environment, psychotherapy will often help you to cope with your feelings and help
change some of the patterns in your life that may contribute to the illness.
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What are some of the barriers to seeking treatment?
People who are experiencing symptoms of depression or anxiety worry about how
they will be perceived if other family members or friends find out they have this
diagnosis. Feelings of shame and self-doubt can result in the person isolating
themselves from others. Often the fear of being treated differently causes individuals
to delay seeking treatment, or even talking to others. Another common misconception
is that insurance will not cover the cost of treatment. In fact, most insurance
companies will adequately cover the cost of both medication and a variety of
treatment modalities. In addition, lack of accessibility to the mental health treatment
facility is another barrier to treatment.
If you are experiencing symptoms of depression or anxiety, remember to contact
your doctor or a mental health professional. Options for help from professionals
who specialize in working with older adults are listed below.
Weill Cornell Institute of Geriatric Psychiatry/New York Presbyterian Hospital
(across from The Westchester Mall in White Plains and in NYC on 61st and York)
Since 1994 the Weill Cornell Institute of Geriatric Psychiatry in White Plains has
been the center for state of the art care for older adults with depression. We provide
psychotherapy and medication services through participation in research programs.
All of our studies seek to produce and share knowledge and programs that reduce the
burden of depression and disability in older adults, many of whom have limited access
to good care. Eligible individuals who participate in our studies receive free
transportation and free treatment with talk therapy or FDA-approved medication.
All studies provide treatment and we seek to promote excellence in care for older
adults with depression.
In addition, we can provide psychotherapy services to older adults.
For a free screening for depression or more information, please contact the
Weill Cornell Institute of Geriatric Psychiatry at (914) 997-4331.
http://psychiatry.weill.cornell.edu/weill-cornell-institute-geriatric-psychiatry
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Family Services of Westchester, Inc. (FSW)
FSW is a private, non-profit, mental health and social service organization serving
Westchester County since 1954. FSW has more than 55 years’ experience providing
licensed mental health services to older adults. In addition to geriatric mental health
services, FSW offers a comprehensive range of both community-based and residential
Elder Services to help Westchester’s older residents maintain their highest possible
level of independence in the community. A broad variety of services are provided to
meet the needs of older adults and enhance their quality of life at whatever level they
are functioning.
To schedule an appointment or consultation, please call the main number at
(914) 937-2320.
For information regarding Geriatric Mental Health Services:
http://www.fsw.org/our-programs/older-adults/geriatric-mental-health
Westchester Jewish Community Services (WJCS)
The Geriatric Mental Health Service at WJCS provides specialized counseling services
to older adults, fifty five and over, and their families utilizing a variety of modalities,
including individual, family and group treatments, psychiatric assessment and
medication monitoring. Evidenced based practices, including cognitive behavioral
therapy and problem solving treatment, address issues of aging, loss, disability, and
changes in the family that can trigger anxiety and depression. Older adults recovering
after discharge from psychiatric hospitalization also receive continuing treatment in
an outpatient setting through our Service.
For more information or to apply for our services, contact Ellie Einzig, LCSWR,
Coordinator, (914) 949-7699, ext. 429.
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Phelps Memorial Hospital Center
Phelps Memorial Hospital Center has 238-beds and is a not-for-profit, acute care
community hospital in Westchester County. Through their Senior Health and
Internal Medicine Practice, The Phelps Memorial Hospital Center offers adult and
geriatric primary care, including memory loss and depression screenings. The hospital
also has an outpatient service called the Phelps Counseling Service that provides
assessments, treatment, and support groups run by board certified psychiatrists, nurse
practitioners and Licensed Clinical Social Workers.
To schedule an evaluation, please call (914) 366-3677.
https://phelpshospital.org/clinical-services/senior-health-internal-medicine/
St. Vincent’s Hospital Westchester
St. Vincent’s Hospital in Westchester is one of the largest providers of mental health
counseling in the Westchester area. The Geriatric Inpatient Program at St. Vincent’s
Hospital offers a therapeutic environment for older adults aimed at promoting safety,
mental health and physical well-being for adults suffering from psychiatric disorders.
To schedule an evaluation or refer a client, please call the Evaluation and Referral
Service at (914) 925-5320.
http://www.stvincentswestchester.org/outpatient-programs/geriatric-services
The Mental Health Association of Westchester County, Inc. (MHA)
The Mental Health Association of Westchester County, Inc. offers clinic services to
individuals of all ages, including older adults. Clinics are located in multiple locations
throughout Westchester County as well as in Rockland.
MHA’s web site, www.mhawestchester.org offers a full description of services
and locations.
Individuals wishing to schedule an appointment at a convenient location can
contact our Central Scheduler at (914) 345-0700, ext. 7350.
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The Westchester Public/Private Partnership for Aging Services (the “Partnership”) is
a not for profit organization founded in 1991 and, as its name implies, is a joint
venture between Westchester County, the public partner, and the Westchester business
community, voluntary service agencies and consumers, the private partners. The
private partners work with the Westchester Department of Senior Programs and
Services to develop resources and provide substantial services to advance and protect
the rights of seniors. The Partnership’s mission is to help seniors age with
independence and dignity in their home communities.
The Partnership recruits corporations to contribute unrestricted funds, underwrite
specific programs or donate in-kind services that expand needed services to the elderly.
To this end, the Partnership has raised more than 3 million dollars to date to enrich
the quality of life for older adults and their families.
Throughout the years, the Partnership has committed its resources to supporting
many issues, including improving community-based long term care options;
preventing elder abuse, and intervening when it is found; and offering caregivers
information and respite. As part of its mandate for educating the public on legal issues
affecting the elderly, the Partnership was and continues to be one of the organizations
that has underwritten the cost for the publication and printing of this Q & A.
Some of the other recent accomplishments of the Partnership include:
1) Establishing the Telehealth Intervention Program for Seniors (“TIPS”) which
delivers remote patient monitoring targeting low income older adults with
high health risks.
2) Advancing the Livable Communities initiative by funding comprehensive
analysis of the institutions, public facilities, land use, transportation options
and environmental factors in all 43 municipalities in Westchester County
to enable seniors to grow old in their homes and remain vital members of
their neighborhoods.
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3) Developing an Ambassadors For Successful Aging Navigation Program to
connect Seniors to services to enhance their independence in the community.
4) Promoting the Westchester Alliance which is a coalition which works with
local colleges and universities to educate college aged residents about the
issues affecting the elderly and to find ways to incorporate this information
into academic course offerings.
5) Educating Retirees and all Seniors by supporting SENIORU, a fully
accredited college degree program at Concordia College.
6) Sponsoring Senior Law Day programs throughout Westchester County,
chaired by attorneys, accountants, financial planners and geriatric social
workers to educate seniors and caregivers about legal, financial and healthcare
issues affecting the elderly and their families. Please visit
http://www.seniorlawday.info/calendar-of-events/ for event listings.
7) Creating the Caregiver Coaching Program, having garnered special
recognition from the AARP, trains volunteers to provide one-on-one support
to assist caregivers in making more informed decisions.
8) Initiating the SMART program which is a model intergenerational literacy
program that recruits and trains older adult volunteers from the
community to read with and mentor children in public schools throughout
Westchester County.
9) Developing MAP: My Aging Plan which is a step-by-step guide on how
to age successfully starting in your 20’s and following through to your 80’s
and beyond.
10) Continuing the New York Southern Area Aging Network or “NY-SANN”
initiative, which is a consortium of government and senior service providers
representing 2.2 million older adults residing in southern New York State
comprising New York City, Long Island and the Hudson Valley. These
geographic areas represent 69% of the State’s older adult population. The
NY-SANN Consortium will examine strategies to alleviate the serious
workforce shortage for senior services in this region.
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11) Providing funding for safe centers for “at-risk” seniors who have been
neglected, threatened or physically or sexually abused. These safe centers
have provided assistance and information to thousands of seniors
and caregivers.
12) Initiating the long term care insurance education and outreach program
dedicated to informing and educating the general public about long
term care insurance. This program has furnished information to 4,200
businesses as well as sponsored presentations which have reached over 3,000
individual seniors.
13) Supporting programs for Health and Wellness, educating grandparents
raising grandchildren, funding transportation of seniors to volunteer
assignments, and promoting intergenerational literacy programs.
Notwithstanding the impressive private membership of its Board – currently chaired
by Judy S. Fink, Director of Geriatric Services at Westchester Jewish Community
Services – the Partnership could never have completed its many accomplishments
without the support of its public partner, the Westchester County Department of
Senior Programs and Services. This agency is led by its extraordinary Commissioner,
Mae Carpenter, the founder of the Partnership in 1990. Commissioner Carpenter
has taken a leadership position, on a national scale, to develop an agenda to address
issues affecting the senior community in Westchester County and across the Country.
What Other Programs Are Available to Westchester Residents?
Westchester Library System (WLS) includes 38 member libraries throughout
Westchester County. One of many services that WLS offers is the Senior Benefits
Individual Counseling Services (SBICS) program. Fueled by more than 75 rigorously
trained volunteers, SBICS provide free, personalized assistance in reviewing and
updating Medicare and related senior-directed benefits. Available throughout the year,
counselors can be met at any one of 9 libraries. Alternatively, questions can be asked
via an email (sbic@wlsmail.org) and telephone. Locations and hours are available via
the Helpline (914-231-3260) and web site (www.westchesterlibraries.org/sbics).
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Two additional programs of note: Music and Memory at the Library – Discover a
valuable support for those caring for an adult at home experiencing dementia.
Reading for a Lifetime – Our staff work to connect you to resources that support
those with low vision and/or motor-challenges that inhibit reading. To find out more,
call (914-231-3237) or email (outreach@wlsmail.org).
Local libraries offer rich, varied, personalized services to Westchester County seniors.
These services – designed to inform, enrich, and engage – take place in many forms.
For example:
• home delivery of books for those who can’t get to the library,
• one-to-one instruction on the use of computers, mobile devices, and software,
• a calendar full of book discussions, concerts and classes,
• quiet spaces for reading and group discussions.
Most importantly, in every public library are staff who are prepared to answer
questions about essential resources and services. With a view toward what is local
and accessible, as well as knowledge of what is available across our county and beyond,
librarians and libraries can connect community members to the information
they need.
A full list of Westchester’s public libraries is available at www.westchesterlibraries.org/
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Health Care Proxy
Appointing Your Health Care Agent
in New York State

The New York Health Care Proxy Law allows you to appoint
someone you trust — for example, a family member or close
friend – to make health care decisions for you if you lose the
ability to make decisions yourself. By appointing a health
care agent, you can make sure that health care providers
follow your wishes. Your agent can also decide how your
wishes apply as your medical condition changes. Hospitals,
doctors and other health care providers must follow your
agent’s decisions as if they were your own. You may give
the person you select as your health care agent as little or
as much authority as you want. You may allow your agent
to make all health care decisions or only certain ones. You
may also give your agent instructions that he or she has to
follow. This form can also be used to document your wishes
or instructions with regard to organ and/or tissue donation.
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About the Health Care Proxy Form
This is an important legal document.
Before signing, you should understand the
following facts:
1. This form gives the person you choose as your
agent the authority to make all health care
decisions for you, including the decision to
remove or provide life-sustaining treatment,
unless you say otherwise in this form. “Health
care” means any treatment, service or
procedure to diagnose or treat your physical or
mental condition.
2. Unless your agent reasonably knows your
wishes about artificial nutrition and hydration
(nourishment and water provided by a feeding
tube or intravenous line), he or she will not be
allowed to refuse or consent to those measures
for you.
3. Your agent will start making decisions for you
when your doctor determines that you are not
able to make health care decisions for yourself.

restrictions about naming someone who works
for that facility as your agent. Ask staff at the
facility to explain those restrictions.
7. Before appointing someone as your health care
agent, discuss it with him or her to make sure
that he or she is willing to act as your agent.
Tell the person you choose that he or she will
be your health care agent. Discuss your health
care wishes and this form with your agent. Be
sure to give him or her a signed copy. Your
agent cannot be sued for health care decisions
made in good faith.
8. If you have named your spouse as your health
care agent and you later become divorced
or legally separated, your former spouse can
no longer be your agent by law, unless you
state otherwise. If you would like your former
spouse to remain your agent, you may note
this on your current form and date it or
complete a new form naming your former
spouse.

4. You may write on this form examples of the
types of treatments that you would not desire
and/or those treatments that you want to
make sure you receive. The instructions may
be used to limit the decision-making power
of the agent. Your agent must follow your
instructions when making decisions for you.

9. Even though you have signed this form, you
have the right to make health care decisions
for yourself as long as you are able to do so,
and treatment cannot be given to you or
stopped if you object, nor will your agent have
any power to object.

5. You do not need a lawyer to fill out this form.

10. You may cancel the authority given to your
agent by telling him or her or your health care
provider orally or in writing.

6. You may choose any adult (18 years of age or
older), including a family member or close
friend, to be your agent. If you select a doctor
as your agent, he or she will have to choose
between acting as your agent or as your
attending doctor because a doctor cannot
do both at the same time. Also, if you are a
patient or resident of a hospital, nursing home
or mental hygiene facility, there are special

11. Appointing a health care agent is voluntary.
No one can require you to appoint one.
12. You may express your wishes or instructions
regarding organ and/or tissue donation on
this form.
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Frequently Asked Questions
Why should I choose a health care agent?
If you become unable, even temporarily, to make
health care decisions, someone else must decide
for you. Health care providers often look to family
members for guidance. Family members may
express what they think your wishes are related
to a particular treatment. However, in New York
State, only a health care agent you appoint has the
legal authority to make treatment decisions if you
are unable to decide for yourself. Appointing an
agent lets you control your medical treatment by:
UÊ>Ü}ÊÞÕÀÊ>}iÌÊÌÊ>iÊ i>Ì ÊV>ÀiÊ
decisions on your behalf as you would want
them decided;
UÊV Ã}ÊiÊ«iÀÃÊÌÊ>iÊ i>Ì ÊV>ÀiÊ
decisions because you think that person would
make the best decisions;
UÊV Ã}ÊiÊ«iÀÃÊÌÊ>Û`ÊVyVÌÊÀÊ
confusion among family members and/or
significant others.
You may also appoint an alternate agent to take
over if your first choice cannot make decisions
for you.
Who can be a health care agent?
Anyone 18 years of age or older can be a health
care agent. The person you are appointing as your
agent or your alternate agent cannot sign as a
witness on your Health Care Proxy form.
How do I appoint a health care agent?
All competent adults, 18 years of age or older,
can appoint a health care agent by signing a form
called a Health Care Proxy. You don’t need a lawyer
or a notary, just two adult witnesses. Your agent
cannot sign as a witness. You can use the form
printed here, but you don’t have to use this form.
When would my health care agent begin to
make health care decisions for me?
Your health care agent would begin to make
health care decisions after your doctor decides that
you are not able to make your own health care
decisions. As long as you are able to make health
care decisions for yourself, you will have the right
to do so.

What decisions can my health care
agent make?
Unless you limit your health care agent’s authority,
your agent will be able to make any health care
decision that you could have made if you were
able to decide for yourself. Your agent can agree
that you should receive treatment, choose among
different treatments and decide that treatments
should not be provided, in accordance with your
wishes and interests. However, your agent can
only make decisions about artificial nutrition
and hydration (nourishment and water provided
by feeding tube or intravenous line) if he or she
knows your wishes from what you have said or
what you have written. The Health Care Proxy
form does not give your agent the power to make
non-health care decisions for you, such as
financial decisions.
Why do I need to appoint a health care agent
if I’m young and healthy?
Appointing a health care agent is a good idea
even though you are not elderly or terminally ill.
A health care agent can act on your behalf if you
become even temporarily unable to make your
own health care decisions (such as might occur if
you are under general anesthesia or have become
comatose because of an accident). When you
again become able to make your own health care
decisions, your health care agent will no longer be
authorized to act.
How will my health care agent
make decisions?
Your agent must follow your wishes, as well as
your moral and religious beliefs. You may write
instructions on your Health Care Proxy form or
simply discuss them with your agent.
How will my health care agent know
my wishes?
Having an open and frank discussion about your
wishes with your health care agent will put him or
her in a better position to serve your interests. If
your agent does not know your wishes or beliefs,
your agent is legally required to act in your best
interest. Because this is a major responsibility for
the person you appoint as your health care
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Frequently Asked Questions, continued
agent, you should have a discussion with the
person about what types of treatments you
would or would not want under different types of
circumstances, such as:
UÊÜ iÌ iÀÊÞÕÊÜÕ`ÊÜ>ÌÊviÊÃÕ««ÀÌÊÌ>Ìi`É
continued/removed if you are in a permanent
coma;
UÊÜ iÌ iÀÊÞÕÊÜÕ`ÊÜ>ÌÊÌÀi>ÌiÌÃÊÌ>Ìi`É
continued/removed if you have a terminal
illness;
UÊÜ iÌ iÀÊÞÕÊÜÕ`ÊÜ>ÌÊ>ÀÌwV>ÊÕÌÀÌÊ
and hydration initiated/withheld or continued
or withdrawn and under what types of
circumstances.
Can my health care agent overrule my
wishes or prior treatment instructions?
No. Your agent is obligated to make decisions
based on your wishes. If you clearly expressed
particular wishes, or gave particular treatment
instructions, your agent has a duty to follow those
wishes or instructions unless he or she has a good
faith basis for believing that your wishes changed
or do not apply to the circumstances.
Who will pay attention to my agent?
All hospitals, nursing homes, doctors and other
health care providers are legally required to
provide your health care agent with the same
information that would be provided to you and to
honor the decisions by your agent as if they were
made by you. If a hospital or nursing home objects
to some treatment options (such as removing
certain treatment) they must tell you or your
agent BEFORE or upon admission, if reasonably
possible.
What if my health care agent is not
available when decisions must be made?
You may appoint an alternate agent to decide for
you if your health care agent is unavailable, unable
or unwilling to act when decisions must be made.
Otherwise, health care providers will make health
care decisions for you that follow instructions
you gave while you were still able to do so. Any
instructions that you write on your Health Care
Proxy form will guide health care providers under
these circumstances.
Return to Table of Contents

What if I change my mind?
It is easy to cancel your Health Care Proxy, to
change the person you have chosen as your
health care agent or to change any instructions
or limitations you have included on the form.
Simply fill out a new form. In addition, you may
indicate that your Health Care Proxy expires on a
specified date or if certain events occur. Otherwise,
the Health Care Proxy will be valid indefinitely.
If you choose your spouse as your health care
agent or as your alternate, and you get divorced or
legally separated, the appointment is automatically
cancelled. However, if you would like your former
spouse to remain your agent, you may note this on
your current form and date it or complete a new
form naming your former spouse.
Can my health care agent be legally liable
for decisions made on my behalf?
No. Your health care agent will not be liable for
health care decisions made in good faith on your
behalf. Also, he or she cannot be held liable for
costs of your care, just because he or she is your
agent.
Is a Health Care Proxy the same as a
living will?
No. A living will is a document that provides
specific instructions about health care decisions.
You may put such instructions on your Health
Care Proxy form. The Health Care Proxy allows
you to choose someone you trust to make health
care decisions on your behalf. Unlike a living will,
a Health Care Proxy does not require that you
know in advance all the decisions that may arise.
Instead, your health care agent can interpret your
wishes as medical circumstances change and can
make decisions you could not have known would
have to be made.
Where should I keep my Health Care Proxy
form after it is signed?
Give a copy to your agent, your doctor, your
attorney and any other family members or close
friends you want. Keep a copy in your wallet or
purse or with other important papers, but not in
a location where no one can access it, like a safe
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deposit box. Bring a copy if you are admitted to the
hospital, even for minor surgery, or if you undergo
outpatient surgery.
May I use the Health Care Proxy form to
express my wishes about organ and/or
tissue donation?
Yes. Use the optional organ and tissue donation
section on the Health Care Proxy form and be sure
to have the section witnessed by two people. You
may specify that your organs and/or tissues be
used for transplantation, research or educational
purposes. Any limitation(s) associated with your
wishes should be noted in this section of the proxy.
Failure to include your wishes and instructions
on your Health Care Proxy form will not be taken
to mean that you do not want to be an organ and/
or tissue donor.

Can my health care agent make decisions
for me about organ and/or tissue donation?
Yes. As of August 26, 2009, your health care agent
is authorized to make decisions after your death,
but only those regarding organ and/or tissue
donation. Your health care agent must make
such decisions as noted on your Health Care
Proxy form.
Who can consent to a donation if I choose
not to state my wishes at this time?
It is important to note your wishes about organ
and/or tissue donation to your health care agent,
the person designated as your decedent’s agent, if
one has been appointed, and your family members.
New York Law provides a list of individuals who
are authorized to consent to organ and/or tissue
donation on your behalf. They are listed in order
of priority: your health care agent; your decedent’s
agent; your spouse, if you are not legally separated,
or your domestic partner; a son or daughter 18
years of age or older; either of your parents; a
brother or sister 18 years of age or older; or a
guardian appointed by a court prior to the
donor’s death.
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Health Care Proxy Form Instructions
Item (1)
Write the name, home address and telephone
number of the person you are selecting as your
agent.
Item (2)
If you want to appoint an alternate agent, write the
name, home address and telephone number of the
person you are selecting as your alternate agent.
Item (3)
Your Health Care Proxy will remain valid
indefinitely unless you set an expiration date or
condition for its expiration. This section is optional
and should be filled in only if you want your Health
Care Proxy to expire.
Item (4)
If you have special instructions for your agent, write
them here. Also, if you wish to limit your agent’s
authority in any way, you may say so here or discuss
them with your health care agent. If you do not
state any limitations, your agent will be allowed to
make all health care decisions that you could have
made, including the decision to consent to or refuse
life-sustaining treatment.
If you want to give your agent broad authority, you
may do so right on the form. Simply write: I have
discussed my wishes with my health care agent and
alternate and they know my wishes including those
about artificial nutrition and hydration.
If you wish to make more specific instructions, you
could say:
If I become terminally ill, I do/don’t want to receive
the following types of treatments....
If I am in a coma or have little conscious
understanding, with no hope of recovery, then I do/
don’t want the following types of treatments:....
If I have brain damage or a brain disease that
makes me unable to recognize people or speak and
there is no hope that my condition will improve, I
do/don’t want the following types of treatments:....
I have discussed with my agent my wishes
about____________ and I want my agent to make
all decisions about these measures.
Return to Table of Contents

Examples of medical treatments about which you
may wish to give your agent special instructions
are listed below. This is not a complete list:
UÊ >ÀÌwV>ÊÀiÃ«À>Ì
UÊ >ÀÌwV>ÊÕÌÀÌÊ>`Ê Þ`À>ÌÊ
(nourishment and water provided by feeding
tube)
UÊ V>À`«Õ>ÀÞÊÀiÃÕÃVÌ>ÌÊ *,®
UÊ >Ì«ÃÞV ÌVÊi`V>Ì
UÊ iiVÌÀVÊÃ VÊÌ iÀ>«Þ
UÊ >ÌLÌVÃ
UÊ ÃÕÀ}V>Ê«ÀVi`ÕÀiÃ
UÊ `>ÞÃÃ
UÊ ÌÀ>Ã«>Ì>Ì
UÊ L`ÊÌÀ>ÃvÕÃÃ
UÊ >LÀÌ
UÊ ÃÌiÀâ>Ì
Item (5)
You must date and sign this Health Care Proxy
form. If you are unable to sign yourself, you may
direct someone else to sign in your presence. Be
sure to include your address.
Item (6)
You may state wishes or instructions about organ
and /or tissue donation on this form. New York
law does provide for certain individuals in order
of priority to consent to an organ and/or tissue
donation on your behalf: your health care agent,
your decedent’s agent, your spouse , if you are
not legally separated, or your domestic partner, a
son or daughter 18 years of age or older, either of
your parents, a brother or sister 18 years of age or
older, a guardian appointed by a court prior to the
donor’s death.
Item (7)
Two witnesses 18 years of age or older must sign
this Health Care Proxy form. The person who is
appointed your agent or alternate agent cannot
sign as a witness.
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Health Care
C
Proxy
(1) I, _________
___________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
appoint
________________________________________________________________________
hereby appoi
nt __________________
______________________
___________________________________
(name, home address and telephone number)
_____________________________________________________________________________________
___________
______________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
___________
______________________________________________________________________________
as my health
h care agent to make any and all health care de
cissions for me, except to thee extent that I
decisions
state otherwi
ise. This proxy shall take effect
e
only when and if I become
b
unable to make m
otherwise.
my own health
care decision
ns.
decisions.
(2) Optional: A
Alternate Agent
If the person I appoint is unable, unwi
illing or unavailable to aact as my health caree agent
t, I hereby
unwilling
agent,
appoint _____________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________
__________________
(na
ame, home address and telephone
teelephone numbe
(name,
number)
___________
________________________________
_______________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
___________
___________________________
___________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
as my health care agent to make any and
a all health care decisions for
or me, except to the eextent that I
state otherwi
ise.
otherwise.
(3) U
Unless
l I revo
k it or state
ke
t t an eexpiration date or circumstances
ances u
under
d which
hi h it will
ill expire
i e, this
thi proxy shall
h ll
revoke
expire,
remain in eff
fect indefinitely
is proxy to expire, state the date oor conditions
effect
indefinitely. (Optional: If you want this
here.) This proxy
prroxy shall expire
ex
tions): ____
___________________________________
(specify date or conditions):
_____________________________________
___________
______
_________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
___________
___
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
(4) Optional: I direct
d
my health care age
ent to make health care de
ecisions according to my wishes and
agent
decisions
limitations aas he or she knows
limitations,
k
s
below
’ss authority
autthority to make
orr as stated
below.. (If you wantt to limit your agent’
agent’s
health care decisions
d
for you or to giv
ve specific instructions, yo
ou may state your wishess or limitations
give
you
here.) I direct
direcct my health care agent to
o make health care decisio
ons in accordance with the
th
he following
decisions
limitations an
nd/or instructions (attach
h additional pages as nec
cessary): _____________
______________
and/or
necessary):
__________________________
___________
______________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
___________
______________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
In order for your
y
agent to make health
h care decisions for you about
a
artificial nutrition and
a hydration
(nourishmen
nt and water provided by feeding
f
tube and intraven
nous line)
ust reasonably
(nourishment
intravenous
line),, your agent mu
must
know your w
ishes. Y
ou can either tell your agent what your wis
shes are or include them in this section.
wishes.
You
wishes
See instructi
ons for sample language that you could use if you choose to include your wishes
w
on this
instructions
form, includi
ing your wishes about art
tificial nutrition and hydr
ration.
including
artificial
hydration.
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(5) Y
Your
our Identi
Identification
fication (please print)
Your
Y
our Name _____________________
____________________________________________________________________________
______________________
___________________________________
Your
Signature
_________________________________________________
________________
Y
our Signatu
ure __________________
______________________
___________ Date ___
______________
Your
Y
our Addresss __________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
(6) Optional: Or
Organ
rgan and/or T
Tissue
issue Donation
Don
nation
I hereby
h b mak
k an anatomical
ke
t i l gift
gift, tto be
b effective
ff ti upon my death
ddeath,
th
h of:
h,
f
make
(check any th
hat apply)
that
Q Any neede
needed
ed organs and/or tissues
Q The follow
following
wing organs and/or tissue
tissuess ___________________
____________________________________________________
____
________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________
_____________________
____________________
Q Limitation
Limitations
ns __________________
________________________________________________________________________
_________________
________________
instructions
this
If you do nott state your wishes or inst
tructions about oorgan and/or tissue donation
n on th
his form, it will
not be taken to mean that you do not wish to make a donation or prevent a person,
rson, whoo is otherwise
law,, to consent to a don
donation
authorized byy law
nation on yyour behalf.
Your
Y
our Signatu
Signature
ure __________________
___________________________
____

Date _______________________________________
______________________________

(7) Statement by
b Witnesses (Wit
(Witnesses must be 18 years of age
g or older and cannot be th
the
he health care
alternate.)
agent or alte
ernate.)
I declare thatt the person who signed this document is personally
personallly known to me and appears
appeears to be of
signed
sound mind aand acting of his or her own free will.
l. He or she sig
gned (or asked another too sign for him or
document
her) this doc
ument in my presence.
____________________________________
_______________________________________
Date _______
____
_______ Date ______
___________________________________
Witness
Witness
Name of Wit
tness 1
Name of Wi
itness 2
_____________________________________
( i t) __________________________________
(print)
________________
_____
__________ (print)
( i t) ____
___________________________________
Signature _______________________________
_______________________
__________ Signature _____________________
___________________________________
______________
_________________________________
____________________________________
Address ____
_____________________
__________ Address ___
___________________________________
________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________
_____________________
__________ __________
___________________________________

State of New Y
York
ork
Department of Health
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Appendix B

New York Living Will
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APPENDIXX B
APPENDI

NEW
NE
W YORK
Y OR K LIVING
LI VI N G W
WILL
I LL
I, _____________________________,
___________________________, bbeing
eing of
of so
sound
und mind,
min
nd, m
make
ake this
this statem
statement
ent as a directive
directive
to be
be fo
llowed if I become
becom e p
ermanently unable
unable to participate
participate
t in decisions
decisions regarding
regardin
ng my
my m
edical
followed
permanently
medical
These instructions
instructions reflect
reflect my
my firm
firm and
fi
and settled
settled commitment
commitment to
to decline
decline medical
medical treatment
treatm en t
care. These
under the
the circumstances
circum
u stances iindicated
ndicated be
low.
under
below.
irect my
my att
tending p
hysician an
d other
other m
edical personnel
personnel
e to w
ithhold oorr withdraw
withdraw
r treatm
ent
Id
direct
attending
physician
and
medical
withhold
treatment
that se
rves oonly
nly
l to prolong
prolong the
the p
rocess ooff dying
dyying if I should
should
l bbee in an
n incurable
incurable or irreversible
irreversible
that
serves
process
mental oorr physical
physical ccondition
ondition with
with no
no rreasonable
easonable expectation
expectation oof recovery.
mental
These iinstructions
nstructions apply
apply iiff I aam:
m: a)
a) iin
n a tterminal
erminal ccondition;
o n d iti
conscious; or
or c)
c) iiff
These
b) permanently unconscious;
nscious bbut
ut have
have irrev
ersibble brain
brain d
amage and will never regain the
the aability
bility
l to make
m ake
I am co
conscious
irreversible
damage
decisions aand
nd eexpress
xpress m
ishes.
decisions
myy w
wishes.
irect that
that treatm
ttreatment
ent bbee limited
limited to
t measures
mea
ortable and
and too relieve
relieve pain,
pain,
I d
direct
to keep me comfortable
including any
an y p
ain that
that might
might ooccur
ccur by withholding or withdrawing
thdraawing treatment.
treatm
ment. While
While I
including
pain
understand th
at I aam
m not
not legally
legally re
qu
ut fu
ture treatments;
treatments; if I aam
m in th
understand
that
required
to be specific about
future
thee
condition(s) d
e bed ab
escri
ove, I ffeel
eel especially strong about the
the ffollowing
ollowing fforms
orms of
of treatment.
treatment.
condition(s)
described
above,
do not
not want
want cardiac
card
diac resuscitation.
• I do
do not
not want
want mechanical
me
• I do
respiration.
do not
not want
wan tube feeding.
• I do
do not
not want antibiotics.
• I do
do want
want maximum
ma
elief.
• I do
pain relief.
Other
Other iinstructions
nstructions (insert
(insert personal
p sonal iinstructions):
n stru c tio n s):
These
directions
myy legal
These d
irections eexpress
x p ress m
legal right
right ttoo refuse
refuse ttreatment
reatment under
under tthe
he llaws
aws of
of the
the State
State ooff New
New
York.
Unless
York. Un
less I have
have revoked
revoked tthis
his iinstrument
nstrument or
or ootherwise
therwise cclearly
learly and
and explicitly
explicitly iindicated
ndicated that
th at I
have changed
changed my
my mind,
mind, it
it iiss m
nequivocal intent
intent that
that m
nstructions aass set
set forth
forth in
in this
this
have
myy un
unequivocal
myy iinstructions
document
out..
document be ffaithfully
aithffully ccarried
arried out
Signature:
S gnature:
Si
Address:
Address:
Date:
Date:
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Statement
St
atement By
By Witnesses
Witnesses (Must
Wi
(Must be
be 1188 or
or Older)
Older)
declare
signed
document
personally
mee and
appears
Id
eclare that
that the
t e person
th
person who
who sig
ned this
t is d
th
ocument is p
ersonally known
known to m
and ap
pears to bbee
his
of sound
sound mind
mind
d and
and aacting
cting of
of h
is or
or her
her oown
wn free
ffrree will.
will. He oorr sshe
he signed
signed (or
(or aasked
sked another
another to
to ssign
ig n
for
him
her)
document
presence.
for h
im oorr h
er)) this
this d
ocument in my
my pr
esence.
Witness:
Witness:
Address:
Address:
Witness:
Witness:
Address:
Address:

KEEP SIGNED
SIGNED O
RIGINAL W
ITH
T YOUR
YOUR PERSONAL PAPERSS AT HOME.
HOME. GIVE
GIVE
KEEP
ORIGINAL
WITH
COPIES O
F THE
T E SIGNED
TH
S IG N E D O
RIGINAL TO YOUR DOCTOR, FAMILY,
FAMILY, L
AWYER AND
AW
AND
COPIES
OF
ORIGINAL
LAWYER
OTHERS WHO
WHO
H M
IGHT BE
BE INVOLVED
INV
VOL
O VE IN YOUR CARE.
OTHERS
MIGHT
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Appendix C

MOLST
Medical Orders for Life-Sustaining Treatment
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Medical Orders for Life-Sustaining Treatment (MOLST)

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

THE PATIENT KEEPS THE ORIGINAL MOLST FORM DURING TRAVEL TO DIFFERENT CARE SETTINGS. THE PHYSICIAN KEEPS A COPY.

LAST NAME/FIRST NAME/MIDDLE INITIAL OF PATIENT

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

Male

Female
eMOLST NUMBER (THIS IS NOT AN eMOLST FORM)

DATE OF BIRTH (MM/DD/YYYY)

Do-Not-Resuscitate (DNR) and Other Life-Sustaining Treatment (LST)
This is a medical order form that tells others the patient’s wishes for life-sustaining treatment. A health care professional must complete or change the MOLST
form, based on the patient’s current medical condition, values, wishes and MOLST Instructions. If the patient is unable to make medical decisions, the orders
should reflect patient wishes, as best understood by the health care agent or surrogate. A physician must sign the MOLST form. All health care professionals must
follow these medical orders as the patient moves from one location to another, unless a physician examines the patient, reviews the orders and changes them.
MOLST is generally for patients with serious health conditions. The patient or other decision-maker should work with the physician and consider asking
the physician to fill out a MOLST form if the patient:
• Wants to avoid or receive any or all life-sustaining treatment.
• Resides in a long-term care facility or requires long-term care services.
• Might die within the next year.
If the patient has a developmental disability and does not have ability to decide, the doctor must follow special procedures and attach the appropriate
legal requirements checklist.

SECTION A

Resuscitation Instructions When the Patient Has No Pulse and/or Is Not Breathing

Check one:
CPR Order: Attempt Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation
CPR involves artificial breathing and forceful pressure on the chest to try to restart the heart. It usually involves electric shock (defibrillation) and a
plastic tube down the throat into the windpipe to assist breathing (intubation). It means that all medical treatments will be done to prolong life when
the heart stops or breathing stops, including being placed on a breathing machine and being transferred to the hospital.
DNR Order: Do Not Attempt Resuscitation (Allow Natural Death)
This means do not begin CPR, as defined above, to make the heart or breathing start again if either stops.

SECTION B

Consent for Resuscitation Instructions (Section A)

The patient can make a decision about resuscitation if he or she has the ability to decide about resuscitation. If the patient does NOT have the ability to
decide about resuscitation and has a health care proxy, the health care agent makes this decision. If there is no health care proxy, another person will
decide, chosen from a list based on NYS law.
Check if verbal consent (Leave signature line blank)
SIGNATURE

DATE/TIME

PRINT NAME OF DECISION-MAKER

PRINT FIRST WITNESS NAME

Who made the decision?

SECTION C

PRINT SECOND WITNESS NAME

Patient

Health Care Agent

Public Health Law Surrogate

§1750-b Surrogate

Physician Signature for Sections A and B

PHYSICIAN SIGNATURE

PRINT PHYSICIAN NAME

PHYSICIAN LICENSE NUMBER

PHYSICIAN PHONE/PAGER NUMBER

SECTION D

Minor’s Parent/Guardian

DATE/TIME

Advance Directives

Check all advance directives known to have been completed:
Health Care Proxy
Living Will
Organ Donation
DOH-5003 (6/10) Page 1 of 4

Documentation of Oral Advance Directive

HIPAA permits disclosure of MOLST to other health care professionals & electronic registry as necessary for treatment.
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THE PATIENT KEEPS THE ORIGINAL MOLST FORM DURING TRAVEL TO DIFFERENT CARE SETTINGS. THE PHYSICIAN KEEPS A COPY.

LAST NAME/FIRST NAME/MIDDLE INITIAL OF PATIENT

SECTION E

DATE OF BIRTH (MM/DD/YYYY)

Orders For Other Life-Sustaining Treatment and Future Hospitalization
When the Patient has a Pulse and the Patient is Breathing

Life-sustaining treatment may be ordered for a trial period to determine if there is benefit to the patient. If a life-sustaining treatment is started, but turns
out not to be helpful, the treatment can be stopped.

Treatment Guidelines No matter what else is chosen, the patient will be treated with dignity and respect, and health care providers will offer
comfort measures. Check one:
Comfort measures only Comfort measures are medical care and treatment provided with the primary goal of relieving pain and other symptoms and
reducing suffering. Reasonable measures will be made to offer food and fluids by mouth. Medication, turning in bed, wound care and other measures
will be used to relieve pain and suffering. Oxygen, suctioning and manual treatment of airway obstruction will be used as needed for comfort.
Limited medical interventions The patient will receive medication by mouth or through a vein, heart monitoring and all other necessary treatment,
based on MOLST orders.
No limitations on medical interventions The patient will receive all needed treatments.

Instructions for Intubation and Mechanical Ventilation Check one:
Do not intubate (DNI) Do not place a tube down the patient’s throat or connect to a breathing machine that pumps air into and out of lungs. Treatments
are available for symptoms of shortness of breath, such as oxygen and morphine. (This box should not be checked if full CPR is checked in Section A.)
A trial period Check one or both:
Intubation and mechanical ventilation
Noninvasive ventilation (e.g. BIPAP), if the health care professional agrees that it is appropriate
Intubation and long-term mechanical ventilation, if needed Place a tube down the patient’s throat and connect to a breathing machine as long as
it is medically needed.

Future Hospitalization/Transfer Check one:
Do not send to the hospital unless pain or severe symptoms cannot be otherwise controlled.
Send to the hospital, if necessary, based on MOLST orders.

Artificially Administered Fluids and Nutrition When a patient can no longer eat or drink, liquid food or fluids can be given by a tube inserted in the
stomach or fluids can be given by a small plastic tube (catheter) inserted directly into the vein. If a patient chooses not to have either a feeding tube or IV
fluids, food and fluids are offered as tolerated using careful hand feeding. Check one each for feeding tube and IV fluids:
No feeding tube
No IV fluids
A trial period of feeding tube
A trial period of IV fluids
Long-term feeding tube, if needed

Antibiotics Check one:
Do not use antibiotics. Use other comfort measures to relieve symptoms.
Determine use or limitation of antibiotics when infection occurs.
Use antibiotics to treat infections, if medically indicated.

Other Instructions about starting or stopping treatments discussed with the doctor or about other treatments not listed above (dialysis, transfusions, etc.).

Consent for Life-Sustaining Treatment Orders (Section E) (Same as Section B, which is the consent for Section A)
Check if verbal consent (Leave signature line blank)
SIGNATURE

DATE/TIME

PRINT NAME OF DECISION-MAKER

PRINT FIRST WITNESS NAME

Who made the decision?

PRINT SECOND WITNESS NAME

Patient
Health Care Agent
Public Health Law Surrogate

Based on clear and convincing evidence of patient’s wishes
Minor’s Parent/Guardian
§1750-b Surrogate

Physician Signature for Section E
PHYSICIAN SIGNATURE

DOH-5003 (6/10) Page 2 of 4

PRINT PHYSICIAN NAME

DATE/TIME

This MOLST form has been approved by the NYSDOH for use in all settings.
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THE PATIENT KEEPS THE ORIGINAL MOLST FORM DURING TRAVEL TO DIFFERENT CARE SETTINGS. THE PHYSICIAN KEEPS A COPY.

LAST NAME/FIRST NAME/MIDDLE INITIAL OF PATIENT

SECTION F

DATE OF BIRTH (MM/DD/YYYY)

Review and Renewal of MOLST Orders on This MOLST Form

The physician must review the form from time to time as the law requires, and also:
• If the patient moves from one location to another to receive care; or
• If the patient has a major change in health status (for better or worse); or
• If the patient or other decision-maker changes his or her mind about treatment.
Date/Time

Reviewer’s Name
and Signature

Location of Review
(e.g., Hospital, NH, Physician’s Office)

Outcome of Review

No change
Form voided, new form completed
Form voided, no new form
No change
Form voided, new form completed
Form voided, no new form
No change
Form voided, new form completed
Form voided, no new form
No change
Form voided, new form completed
Form voided, no new form
No change
Form voided, new form completed
Form voided, no new form
No change
Form voided, new form completed
Form voided, no new form
No change
Form voided, new form completed
Form voided, no new form
No change
Form voided, new form completed
Form voided, no new form
No change
Form voided, new form completed
Form voided, no new form
No change
Form voided, new form completed
Form voided, no new form
No change
Form voided, new form completed
Form voided, no new form

DOH-5003 (6/10) Page 3 of 4
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THE PATIENT KEEPS THE ORIGINAL MOLST FORM DURING TRAVEL TO DIFFERENT CARE SETTINGS. THE PHYSICIAN KEEPS A COPY.

LAST NAME/FIRST NAME/MIDDLE INITIAL OF PATIENT

SECTION F

DATE OF BIRTH (MM/DD/YYYY)

Review and Renewal of MOLST Orders on This MOLST Form

Date/Time

Reviewer’s Name
and Signature

Continued from Page 3

Location of Review
(e.g., Hospital, NH, Physician’s Office)

Outcome of Review

No change
Form voided, new form completed
Form voided, no new form
No change
Form voided, new form completed
Form voided, no new form
No change
Form voided, new form completed
Form voided, no new form
No change
Form voided, new form completed
Form voided, no new form
No change
Form voided, new form completed
Form voided, no new form
No change
Form voided, new form completed
Form voided, no new form
No change
Form voided, new form completed
Form voided, no new form
No change
Form voided, new form completed
Form voided, no new form
No change
Form voided, new form completed
Form voided, no new form
No change
Form voided, new form completed
Form voided, no new form
No change
Form voided, new form completed
Form voided, no new form
No change
Form voided, new form completed
Form voided, no new form

DOH-5003 (6/10) Page 4 of 4
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General Instructions for the Legal Requirements Checklists for Adult Patients
and Glossary
7KH02/67IRUPLVDPHGLFDORUGHUIRUPWKDWWHOOVRWKHUVWKHSDWLHQW·VPHGLFDORUGHUVIRUOLIHsustaining treatment. All health care professionals must follow these medical orders as the patient
moves from one location to another, unless a physician examines the patient, reviews the orders,
and changes them.
MOLST is generally for patients with serious health conditions. Physicians should consider
consulting with the patient about completing a MOLST form if the patient:
o Wants to avoid or receive life-sustaining treatment.
o Resides in a long-term care facility or requires long-term care services.
o Might die within the next year.
These instructions and checklists are intended to assist health care professionals in completing the
02/67IIRUPZ
ZLWKDDGXOWSSDWLHQWVDDQGRUWWKHSSDWLHQWV·DDXWKRUL]HGhhealth care decision-makers. They are
NOT intended for use with minor patients, or patients with developmental disabilities who lack medical
decision-making capacity, or patients with mental illness in a mental hygiene facility.

General Instructions
The MOLST form must be completed EDVHGRQWKHSDWLHQW·VFXUUHQWPHGLFDOFRQGLWLRQYDOXHV
wishes, and these MOLST instructions. Completion of the MOLST begins with a conversation
or a series of conversations between the patient, the health care agent or the surrogate, and a
qualified, trained KHDOWKFDUHSURIHVVLRQDOWKDWGHILQHVWKHSDWLHQW·VJRDOVIRUFDUHUHYLHZVSRVVLEOH
treatment options on the entire MOLST form, and ensures shared, informed medical decisionmaking. The conversation should be documented in the medical record. The patient or other
medical decision-maker must consent to the MOLST orders, with the exception of patients
covered by Checklist #4 (for adult hospital or nursing home patients without medical decisionmaking capacity who do not have a health care proxy or a Public Health Law surrogate).
Although the conversation(s) about goals and treatment options may be initiated by any qualified
and trained health care professional, a licensed physician must always, at a minimum: (i) confer
ZLWKWKHSDWLHQWDQGRUWKHSDWLHQW·VKHDOWKFDUHDJHQWRUVXUURJDWHDERXWWKHSDWLHQW·VGLDJQRVLV
prognosis, goals for care, treatment preferences, and consent by the appropriate decision-maker,
and (ii) sign the orders derived from that discussion. If the physician is licensed in a border
state, the physician must insert the abbreviation for the state in which he/she is licensed, along
with the license number.

March, 2012
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Completion of both the first and second pages of the MOLST form is strongly encouraged.
However, the patient or decision-maker (i.e., a health care agent or surrogate) may not be
physically or emotionally prepared to reach a decision concerning every treatment option on the
form in a single meeting. Completion of only page 1 of the MOLST form (concerning
CPR/DNR) is permissible, and page 2 (Section E) may be completed at a later time. If a patient
or decision-maker can reach a decision on one or more treatment options, but not others, on page
2, the physician may cross out the portion of the form with the treatment option(s) for which
there is no decision DQGZULWH´'HFLVLRQ'HIHUUHGµQH[WWRWKose treatment option(s). If the
patient or decision-maker reaches a decision concerning that treatment option(s) at a later time, a
new form must be completed and signed by a physician, LQGLFDWLQJDOORIWKHSDWLHQW·VRUGHFLVLRQPDNHU·VGHFLVLRQV
Verbal orders are acceptable with a follow-up signature by a NYS licensed physician or a border
state physician in accordance with facility/community policy. Verbal orders must be
authenticated within 48 hours under Medicare and Medicaid hospital conditions of participation.
PrintiQJWKHIRUPRQEULJKW´SXOVDUµSLQNKHDY\VWRFNSDSHULVVWURQJO\HQFRXUDJHG:KHQ(06
personnel respond to an emergency call in the community, they are trained to check whether the
patient has a pink MOLST form before initiating life-sustaining treatment. They might not
notice a MOLST form on plain white paper. However, white MOLST forms and photocopies,
faxes, or electronic representations of the original, signed MOLST are legal and valid.
MOLST orders completed in accordance with New York law remain valid when the patient
transitions from one health care setting to another. Non-hospital DNR orders must be reviewed
by a physician at least every 90 days. In addition, all MOLST orders must be reviewed consistent
with facility policy and when the patient transitions between care settings, when there is a major
change in health status, and when the patient or other health care decision-maker changes his/her
mind about treatment.
Decision-making standards, procedures and statutory witness requirements for decisions to
withhold or withdraw life-sustaining treatment, including DNR, vary depending on who makes
the decision and where the decision is made. Accordingly, there are different checklists for
different types of decision-makers and settings.
Please note: There are 5 different checklists for adult patients:
Checklist #1 - Adult patients with medical decision-making capacity (any setting)
Checklist #2 - Adult patients without medical decision-making capacity who have a health care
proxy (any setting)
Checklist #3 - Adult hospital or nursing home patients without medical decision-making
capacity who do not have a health care proxy, and decision-maker is Public
Health Law Surrogate (surrogate selected from the surrogate list)
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Checklist #4 - Adult hospital or nursing home patients without medical decision-making
capacity who do not have a health care proxy and for whom no surrogate from
the list is available
Checklist #5 - Adult patients without medical decision-making capacity who do not have a
health care proxy, and the MOLST form is being completed in the community
Choose the correct checklist. Then, complete the clinical steps and legal requirements based on
who makes the decision and the setting.
The checklists can be found on the Department RI+HDOWK·VZHEVLWHDW
http://www.nyhealth.gov/professionals/patients/patient_rights/molst/.

Review and Renewal of MOLST Orders
The physician must review the MOLST form from time to time as the law requires, and also:
x If the patient moves from one location to another to receive care; or
x If the patient has a major change in health status (for better or worse); or
x If the patient or other decision-maker changes his or her mind about treatment.
If the patient lacks capacity to make health care decisions, the Health Care Agent or Surrogate
may request a change in the MOLST and must be consulted about any changes recommended by
WKHSDWLHQW·VKHDOWKFDUHSURYLGHUZKHQany of the above circumstances arise.
DNR/Allow Natural Death orders: Public Health Law requires the physician to review nonhospital DNR orders and record the review at least every 90 Days. In hospitals and nursing
homes, MOLST orders must be reviewed regularly in accordance with facility policies.
Life-Sustaining Treatment orders: 7KHSDWLHQW·VPHGLFDOFRQGLWLRQSURJQRVLVYDOXHVZLVKHVDQG
goals for his/her care may change over time. The physician should review these orders at the
same time as DNR/Allow Natural Death orders are reviewed and the review is recorded.
Review all medical orders in Sections A through E of the MOLST form.
Document the outcome of the review in Section F
x ,IWKHUHLVQRFKDQJHLQWKHSDWLHQW·VKHDOWKVWDWXVPHGLFDOGHFLVLRQ-making capacity or
SUHIHUHQFHVVLJQGDWHDQGFKHFNWKH´1R&KDQJHµER[
x ,IWKHUHLVDVXEVWDQWLDOFKDQJHLQSDWLHQW·VKHDOWKVWDWXVPHGLFDOGHFLVLRQ-making capacity,
JRDOVIRUFDUHRUSUHIHUHQFHVWKDWUHVXOWVLQDFKDQJHLQ02/67RUGHUVZULWH´92,'µLQ
large letters on pages 1 and 2, and complete a new form, in accordance with NYS Public
Health Law decision-PDNLQJVWDQGDUGVDQGSURFHGXUHV&KHFNER[PDUNHG´)250
92,'('QHZIRUPFRPSOHWHGµ 5(7$,1YRLGHG02/67IRUPLQFKDUWPHGLFDO
record, or electronic registry as required by law.)
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x

If this form is voided and no new form is completed, full treatment and resuscitation will
be provided, unless a different decision is made by the patient, surrogate or health care
agent. :ULWH´92,'µLQODUJHOHWWHUVRQ SDJHVDQGDQGFKHFNER[PDUNHG´)250
92,'('QRQHZIRUPµ 5(7$,1YRLGHG02/67IRUPLQFKDUWPHGLFDOUHFRUGRU
electronic registry as required by law.)

)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQDERXWWKH02/673URJUDPYLHZWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI+HDOWK·VZHEVLWHDW
http://www.nyhealth.gov/professionals/patients/patient_rights/molst/ and the Compassion
and Support website, Professionals section and the MOLST Training Center at
www.CompassionAndSupport.org.
__________________________________________________________________

Glossary
´$GXOWµmeans any person 18 or older or any person who has married.
´&OHDUDQGFRQYLQFLQJHYLGHQFHµ is evidence that the patient held a firm and settled commitment
to the withholding of life-sustaining treatment in the event of FLUFXPVWDQFHVOLNHWKHSDWLHQW·V
current medical condition. The evidence may be in a written living will, and/or previous oral
statemHQWVLQGLFDWLQJWKHSDWLHQW·VZLVKHVFRQVLGHULQJWKHFLUFXPVWDQFHVXQGHUZKLFKVXFK
VWDWHPHQWVZHUHPDGHDQGWRZKRP,QRUGHUWRGHFLGHZKHWKHUWKHHYLGHQFHRIWKHSDWLHQW·V
wishes is clear and convincing, consideration should be given to:
x whether the statements were general or specific;
x whether the statements were about specific circumstances (for example, terminal
LOOQHVVSHUVLVWHQWYHJHWDWLYHVWDWH WKDWDUHVLPLODUWRWKHSDWLHQW·VFXUUHQWPHGLFDO
condition;
x the intensity, frequency, consistency, and seriousness of such statements;
x whether the statements tended to show that the patient held a firm and settled
commitment to certain treatment decisions under circumstances like those presented;
x whether the strength and durability of the patient's religious and moral beliefs make a
more recent change of heart unlikely; and
x whether the statements were made to one person only or to more than one person
close to the patient.
´&ORVHIULHQG is any person 18 or older who is a friend or relative of the patient. This person
PXVWKDYHPDLQWDLQHGUHJXODUFRQWDFWZLWKWKHSDWLHQWEHIDPLOLDUZLWKWKHSDWLHQW·VDFWLYLWLHV
health, and religious or moral beliefs; and present a signed statement to that effect to the
attending doctor.
´&RPPXQLW\µ means not in a hospital or nursing home.
´'RPHVWLFSDUWQHUµ means a person who:
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x has entered into a formal domestic partnership recognized by a local, state or national
government; or
x has registered as a domestic partner with a registry maintained by the government or an
employer; or
x is covered as a domestic partner under the same employment benefits or health insurance; or
x shares a mutual intent to be a domestic partner with the patient, considering all the facts
and circumstances, such as:
o They live together.
o They depend on each other for support.
o They share ownership (or a lease) of their home or other property.
o They share income or expenses.
o They are raising children together.
o They plan on getting married or becoming formal domestic partners.
o They have been together for a long time.
7KHIROORZLQJPD\QRWEHD´GRPHVWLFSDUWQHUµ
x A parent, grandparent, child, grandchild, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, nephew or niece of
WKHSDWLHQWRUWKHSDWLHQW·VVSRXVH
x A person who is younger than 18.
´+HDOWKRUVRFLDOVHUYLFHSUDFWLWLRQHUµ means a registered professional nurse, nurse practitioner,
physician, physician assistant, psychologist or licensed clinical social worker, licensed or
certified pursuant to the Education Law and acting within his or her scope of practice. A
health or social service practitioner who determines that a patient lacks medical decisionmaking capacity must be competent to do so, based on his/her experience and training.
´+RVSLWDO means a general hospital as defined in subdivision ten of section twenty-eight
hundred one of the Public Health Law, excluding a ward, wing, unit or other part of a general
hospital operated for the purpose of providing services for persons with mental illness
pursuant to an operating certificate issued by the New York State Office of Mental Health;
or a hospice as defined in Public Health Law Article 40, without regard to where the hospice
care is provided.
´/LIH-VXVWDLQLQJWUHDWPHQWµ means any medical treatment or procedure without which the patient
will die within a relatively short time, as determined by an attending physician to a reasonable
degree of medical certainty. Cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) is presumed to be lifesustaining treatment without the necessity of a determination by an attending physician.
´0HQWDOK\JLHQHIDFLOLW\µ means, for purposes of these checklists, a facility operated or licensed
by the Office of Mental Health (OMH) or the Office for People With Developmental
Disabilities (OPWDD) as defined in subdivision six of section 1.03 of the Mental Hygiene
Law; i.e., any place in which services for the mentally disabled are provided and includes but is
not limited to a psychiatric center, developmental center, institute, clinic, ward, institution or
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building, except that in the case of a hospital as defined in article 28 of the Public Health
Law it shall mean only a ward, wing, unit, or part thereof which is operated for the purpose of
providing services for the mentally disabled. A mental hygiene facility also includes a
community residence operated by or subject to licensure by OMH or OPWDD (MHL §
1.03 (28)).
´1XUVLQJKRPHµ means a residential health care facility as defined in subdivision three of section
twenty-eight hundred one of the Public Health Law.
´3K\VLFLDQµ means a licensed physician.
´4XDOLILHGSV\FKLDWULVWµ means a physician licensed to practice medicine in New York State, who
is a diplomate or eligible to be certified by the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
or who is certified by the American Osteopathic Board of Neurology and Psychiatry or is
eligible to be certified by that board.
´5HDVRQDEO\DYDLODEOHµ means that a person to be contacted, can be contacted with diligent
efforts by an attending physician, another person acting on behalf of an attending physician,
or the hospital or nursing home.
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MOLST LEGAL REQUIREMENTS CHECKLIST FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES

______________________________
LAST NAME/FIRST NAME

________________________
DATE OF BIRTH

__________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS
Note: Actual orders should be placed on the MOLST form with this completed checklist attached. Use of
this checklist is required for individuals with developmental disabilities (DD) who lack the capacity to make
their own health care decisions and do not have a health care proxy. Medical decisions which involve the
withholding or withdrawing of life sustaining treatment (LST) for individuals with DD who lack capacity and
do not have a health care proxy must comply with the process set forth in the Health Care Decisions Act for
persons with MR (HCDA) [SCPA § 1750-b (4)]. Effective June 1, 2010, this includes the issuance of DNR
orders.
Step 1 – Identification of Appropriate 1750-b Surrogate from Prioritized List. Check appropriate category and
add name of surrogate.
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

17-A guardian
______________________________________________
actively involved spouse _______________________________________
actively involved parent _______________________________________
actively involved adult child ____________________________________
actively involved adult sibling ___________________________________
actively involved family member _________________________________
Willowbrook CAB (full representation)
Surrogate Decision Making Committee (MHL Article 80)

Step 2 – 1750-b surrogate has a conversation or a series of conversations with the treating physician regarding
possible treatment options and goals for care. Following these discussions, the 1750-b surrogate makes a
decision to withhold or withdraw LST, either orally or in writing.
Specify the LST that is requested to be withdrawn or withheld: _________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
_____

Decision made orally

_____________________________
Witness – Attending Physician

_____________________________________
Second Witness

_____
Decision made in writing (must be dated, signed by surrogate, signed by 1 witness and given to
attending physician).

______________________________
LAST NAME/FIRST NAME

______________________________
DATE OF BIRTH
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Step 3 – Confirm individual’s lack of capacity to make health care decisions. Either the attending physician
or the concurring physician or licensed psychologist must: (a) be employed by a DDSO; or (b) have been
employed for at least 2 years in a facility or program operated, licensed or authorized by OPWDD; or (c) have
been approved by the commissioner of OPWDD as either possessing specialized training or have 3 years
experience in providing services to individuals with DD.
______________________________
Attending Physician

______________________________________
Concurring Physician or Licensed Psychologist

Step 4– Determination of Necessary Medical Criteria.
We have determined to a reasonable degree of medical certainty that both of the following conditions are met:
(1) the individual has one of the following medical conditions:
_____

a. a terminal condition; (briefly describe _____________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________); or
_____ b. permanent unconsciousness; or
_____ c. a medical condition other than DD which requires LST, is irreversible and which will continue
indefinitely (briefly describe____________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________)
AND
(2) the LST would impose an extraordinary burden on the individual in light of:
_____ a. the person’s medical condition other than DD (briefly explain_______________________________
____________________________________________________________________________) and
_____ b. the expected outcome of the LST, notwithstanding the person’s DD (briefly explain ____________
________________________________________________________________________________)
If the 1750-b surrogate has requested that artificially provided nutrition or hydration be withdrawn or
withheld, one of the following additional factors must also be met:
_____ a. there is no reasonable hope of maintaining life (explain__________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________); or
_____ b. the artificially provided nutrition or hydration poses an extraordinary burden (explain__________
_______________________________________________________________________________________).

______________________________
Attending Physician

______________________________
Concurring Physician

______________________________
LAST NAME/FIRST NAME

______________________________
DATE OF BIRTH
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Step 5 – Notifications. At least 48 hours prior to the implementation of a decision to withdraw LST, or at the
earliest possible time prior to a decision to withhold LST, the attending physician must notify the following
parties:
_____

the person with DD, unless therapeutic exception applies
notified on ___/___/___

_____

if the person is in or was transferred from an OPWDD residential facility
______

Facility Director notified on ____/___/____

______

MHLS notified on ____/___/____

_____ if the person is not in and was not transferred from an OPWDD residential facility
______ the director of the local DDSO notified on ____/___/____

Step 6 - I certify that the 1750-b process has been complied with, the appropriate parties have been notified
and no objection to the surrogate’s decision remains unresolved.

______________________________
Attending Physician

______________________________
Date

Note: The MOLST form may ONLY be completed with the 1750-b surrogate after all 6 steps on this
checklist have been completed.
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Checklist #1 Adult Patients with Medical Decision-Making Capacity (Any Setting)
Complete each step and check the appropriate lines as indicated.
Step 1: Assess health status and prognosis. ___
Step 2: Check all advance directives known to have been completed.
__ Health Care Proxy __ Living Will __ Organ Donation __ Documentation of Oral Advance Directive

Step 3: If there is no health care proxy, assess capacity to complete a health care proxy.

Any patient should be counseled to complete a health care proxy, if he/she has not already completed one.
Document the result of patient counseling, if applicable. Check one:
___
___

Patient retains the capacity to choose a health care agent and completes a health care proxy.
Patient retains the capacity to choose a health care agent, but chooses not to complete a health care
proxy.

Step 4: Determine the SDWLHQW·Vm
medical decision-making capacity. Check one:
___

Patient has the ability to understand and appreciate the nature and consequences of DNR and LifeSustaining Treatment orders, including the benefits and burdens of, and alternatives to, such orders,
and to reach an informed decision regarding the orders.
(If the patient lacks medical decision-making capacity, go to Step 7 and select the appropriate
checklist)

Step 5: Identify the decision-maker.
___

Patient is the decision-maker

Step 6: Document where the MOLST form is being completed. Check one:
___
___
___

Hospital (see Glossary for definition)
Nursing Home (see Glossary for definition)
Community (see Glossary for definition)

Step 7: Be sure you have selected the appropriate legal requirements checklist, based on who makes
the decision and the setting. Check one:

This is Checklist # 1 (for patients who have medical decision-making capacity). If this is the appropriate checklist,
proceed to Step 8 below. If this is the wrong checklist, stop filling out this checklist; find and complete the correct
checklist. All checklists can be found on the 'HSDUWPHQWRI+HDOWK·VZHEVLWHDW
http://www.nyhealth.gov/professionals/patients/patient_rights/molst/.
___

Checklist #1 - Adult patients with medical decision-making capacity (any setting)

___

Checklist #2 - Adult patients without medical decision-making capacity who have a health care
proxy (any setting)
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___

Checklist #3 - Adult hospital or nursing home patients without medical decision-making capacity who
do not have a health care proxy, and decision-maker is Public Health Law Surrogate
(surrogate selected from the surrogate list)

___

Checklist #4 - Adult hospital or nursing home patients without medical decision-making capacity
who do not have a health care proxy and for whom no surrogate from the
surrogate list is available

___

Checklist #5 - Adult patients without medical decision-making capacity who do not have a health
care proxy, and MOLST form is being completed in the community

Step 8: Discuss goals for care with the patient. ___
Step 9: Patient has given informed consent.
___

Patient has been fully informed about his or her medical condition and the risks, benefits and
burdens of, and alternatives to, possible life-sustaining treatment. Patient has consented to the
withholding, withdrawal or delivery of certain life-sustaining treatment, for which medical orders are
written.

Step 10: Witness requirements are met. Check one:

Two witnesses are always recommended. The physician who signs the orders may be a witness. To
document that the attending physician witnessed the consent, the attending physician just needs to sign the
order and print his/her name as a witness. Witness signatures are not required -- printing the witnesses'
names is sufficient.
___

Patient consented in writing.

___

Patient is in a hospital or nursing home, the patient consented verbally, and two witnesses 18 years
of age or older (at least one of whom is a health or social services practitioner affiliated with the
hospital or nursing home) witnessed the consent.

___

Patient is in the community, patient consented verbally, and the attending physician witnessed the
consent.

Step 11: Physician signature
___

The attending physician signed the MOLST form.

Step 12: Notify director of correctional facility.
___

For adult patients who are inmates in, or are transferred from, a correctional facility, the attending
physician has notified the director of the correctional facility of the determination that the inmate
has medical decision-making capacity and that the inmate has MOLST orders.
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Checklist #2 Adult Patients Without Medical Decision-Making Capacity who Have a
Health Care Proxy (Any Setting)
A health care agent may make medical decisions on behalf of a patient, after two physicians concur that the
patient lacks medical decision-making capacity. Health care agents are generally authorized to make
GHFLVLRQVDVLIWKH\ZHUHWKHSDWLHQW+RZHYHUVRPHWLPHVWKHSDWLHQW·VKHDOWKFDUHSUR[\OLPLWVWKHDXWKRULW\
of the health care agent.
+HDOWKFDUHDJHQWVDUHUHTXLUHGWRPDNHGHFLVLRQVDFFRUGLQJWRWKHSDWLHQW·VZLVKHVLQFOXGLQJWKHSDWLHQW·V
UHOLJLRXVDQGPRUDOEHOLHIV,IWKHSDWLHQW·VZLVKHVDUHQRWUHDVRQDEO\NQRZQDQGFDQQRWZLWKUHDVRQDEOH
diligence be ascerWDLQHGWKHKHDOWKFDUHDJHQWPD\PDNHGHFLVLRQVDFFRUGLQJWRWKHSDWLHQW·VEHVWLQWHUHVWVH[FHSW
a decision to withhold or withdraw artificial nutrition or hydration. Health care agents are authorized to make a
decision to withhold or withdraw artificial nutrition or hydration only LIWKH\NQRZWKHSDWLHQW·VZLVKHV
regarding the administration of artificial nutrition and hydration.

Complete each step and check the appropriate lines as indicated.
Step 1: Assess health status and prognosis. __
Step 2: Check all advance directives known to have been completed.
__ Health Care Proxy __ Living Will __ Organ Donation __ Documentation of Oral Advance Directive

Step 3: If there is no health care proxy, assess capacity to complete a health care proxy.
A patient who lacks the capacity to consent to medical orders for life-sustaining treatment may still have the
capacity to choose a health care agent and complete a health care proxy. Any patient with that capacity
should be counseled to complete a health care proxy, if he/she has not already completed one.
Document the result of patient counseling, if applicable. Check one:
___
___
___

Patient retains the capacity to choose a health care agent and completes a health care proxy.
Patient retains the capacity to choose a health care agent, but chooses not to complete a health care
proxy.
Patient lacks capacity to choose a health care agent.

If there is no health care proxy, and patient chooses not to complete one or lacks capacity to do so, go to
Step 8 and select the appropriate checklist. If there is a health care proxy, proceed to Step 4.

Step 4: Determine the pDWLHQW·V medical decision-making capacity. Check appropriate line(s)
under (A) and (B) (if a required item cannot be checked because the patient has

capacity, use Checklist #1 for adults with medical decision-making capacity.):

(A) Attending Physician Determination Check both:

___

The attending physician has determined in writing to a reasonable degree of medical certainty that
the patient lacks capacity to understand and appreciate the nature and consequences of DNR and
Life-Sustaining Treatment orders, including the benefits and burdens of, and alternatives to, such
orders, and to reach an informed decision regarding the orders.

___

The determination contains the attending physician's opinion regarding the cause and nature of the
SDWLHQW·VLQFDSDFLW\DVZHOODVLWVH[WHQWDQGSUREDEOHGXUDtion. The determination is documented in
the patient's medical record.
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___

(B) Assessment for Mental Illness or Developmental Disability and Concurring
Physician Determination Check (i), (ii) or (iii) and all line(s) underneath:

(i) The attending physician has determined WKDWWKHSDWLHQW·VODFNRIPHGLFDOGHFLVLRQ-making
capacity is not due to mental illness or a developmental disability; and
__ A concurring physician confirmed that the patient lacks medical decision-making capacity.
6XFKGHWHUPLQDWLRQLVDOVRLQFOXGHGLQWKHSDWLHQW·VPHGLFDOUHFRUG

___

(ii) The attending physician has determined that the lack of medical decision-making capacity is due
to mental illness (this does not include dementia); and Check both:
__ A concurring physician confirmed that the patient lacks medical decision-making capacity.
6XFKGHWHUPLQDWLRQLVDOVRLQFOXGHGLQWKHSDWLHQW·VPHGLFDOUHFRUG
__ One of the two physicians who determined that the patient lacks medical decision-making
capacity is a qualified psychiatrist. The determination by the qualified psychiatrist is
documented in the medical record.

___

(iii) The attending physician has determined that the lack of medical decision-making capacity is
due to a developmental disability; and Check both:
__ A concurring physician or clinical psychologist confirmed that the patient lacks medical
decision-PDNLQJFDSDFLW\6XFKGHWHUPLQDWLRQLVDOVRLQFOXGHGLQWKHSDWLHQW·VPHGLFDO
record.
__ The concurring physician or clinical psychologist is employed by a Developmental
Disabilities Services Office (DDSO), or has been employed for a minimum of two years to
render care and service in a facility operated or licensed by the Office for People With
Developmental Disabilities, or has specialized training and two years· experience treating
persons with developmental disabilities or has three years· experience treating persons with
developmental disabilities. The determination by the concurring physician or clinical
psychologist is documented in the medical record.

Step 5: Notify the patient Check one:
___

Notice of the determination that the patient lacks medical decision-making capacity has been given
to the patient, orally and in writing (the patient may be able to comprehend such notice).

___

Notice of the determination that the patient lacks medical decision-making capacity has not been
JLYHQWRWKHSDWLHQWEHFDXVHWKHUHLVQRLQGLFDWLRQRIWKHSDWLHQW·VDELOLW\WRFRPSrehend such notice.

Step 6: Identify the decision-maker:
__

The health care agent is the decision-maker.

Step 7: Document where the MOLST form is being completed. Check one:
___
___
___

Hospital (see Glossary for definition)
Nursing Home (see Glossary for definition)
Community (see Glossary for definition)

Step 8: Be sure you have selected the appropriate legal requirements checklist, based on who
makes the decision and the setting. Check one:

This is Checklist # 2 (for adults without medical decision-making capacity who have a health care proxy). If this is
the appropriate checklist, proceed to Step 9 below. If this is the wrong checklist, stop filling out this checklist; find
and complete the correct checklist. All checklists can be found on the 'HSDUWPHQWRI+HDOWK·VZHEVLWHDW
http://www.nyhealth.gov/professionals/patients/patient_rights/molst/
___ Checklist #1 - Adult patients with medical decision-making capacity (any setting)
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Checklist #3: Adult Hospital or Nursing Home Patients Without Medical Decision-Making
Capacity Who Do Not Have a Health Care Proxy, and Decision-Maker is Public
Health Law Surrogate (Surrogate selected from the surrogate list)
Under the Family Health Care Decisions Act, a surrogate selected from the surrogate list can make any kind of
medical decision in a hospital or nursing home, after the attending physician and another health or social services
practitioner at the facility concur that the patient lacks capacity. For decisions to withhold or withdraw lifeVXVWDLQLQJWUHDWPHQWVSHFLILFFOLQLFDOFULWHULDPXVWEHVDWLVILHG6RPHWLPHVWKHIDFLOLW\·VHWKLFVUHYLHZFRPPLWWHH
must agree.

Complete each step and check the appropriate lines as indicated.
Step 1: Assess health status and prognosis. ___
Step 2: Check all advance directives known to have been completed.
__ Health Care Proxy __ Living Will __ Organ Donation __ Documentation of Oral Advance Directive
(If there is a health care proxy, and the health care agent can make the decision, stop filling out this checklist.
Use Checklist #2 for adults with a health care proxy.)

Step 3: If there is no health care proxy, assess capacity to complete a health care proxy.
A patient who lacks the capacity to consent to medical orders for life-sustaining treatment may still have the
capacity to choose a health care agent and complete a health care proxy. Any patient with that capacity should be
counseled to complete a health care proxy, if he/she has not already completed one.
Document the result of patient counseling. Check one:
___
___
___

Patient retains the capacity to choose a health care agent and completes a health care proxy. (If the patient
completes a health care proxy, use Checklist #2 for adults with a health care proxy).
Patient retains the capacity to choose a health care agent, but chooses not to complete a health care proxy.
Patient lacks capacity to choose a health care agent.

Step 4: DeterminHWWKHSSDWLHQW·VP
Pedical decision-making capacity. Check appropriate lines under

(A) and (B) (if a required item cannot be checked because the patient has capacity, use
Checklist #1 for patients with capacity.):

___

___

(A) Attending Physician Determination Check both:
The attending physician has determined in writing to a reasonable degree of medical certainty that the
patient lacks capacity to understand and appreciate the nature and consequences of DNR and LifeSustaining Treatment orders, including the benefits and burdens of, and alternatives to, such orders, and
to reach an informed decision regarding the orders.
The determination contains the attending physician's assessment of WKHFDXVHDQGH[WHQWRIWKHSDWLHQW·V
incapacity and the likelihood that the patient will regain medical decision-making capacity. The
determination is documented in the patient's medical record.
(B) Assessment for Mental Illness and Concurring Determination Check (i) or (ii) and all line(s)

underneath:
___

(i) The attending physician has determined WKDWWKHSDWLHQW·VODFNRIPHGLFDOGHFLVLRQ-making capacity is
not due to mental illness; and
___
A health or social services practitioner employed by, or formally affiliated with, the facility has
independently determined that the patient lacks medical decision-making capacity. The concurring
determination includes an assessment of the cause and extent of the patient's incapacity and the
1
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likelihood that the patient will regain medical decision-making capacity. Such determination is also
LQFOXGHGLQWKHSDWLHQW·VPHGLFDOUHFRUG
___

(ii) The attending physician has determined that the lack of medical decision-making capacity is due to
mental illness (this does not include dementia); and Check both:
___

A health or social services practitioner employed by, or formally affiliated with, the facility has
independently determined that the patient lacks medical decision-making capacity. The concurring
determination includes an assessment of the cause and extent of the patient's incapacity and the
likelihood that the patient will regain medical decision-making capacity. Such determination is also
LQFOXGHGLQWKHSDWLHQW·VPHGLFDOUHFRUG

___

Either the attending physician or the health or social services practitioner who determined that
the patient lacks medical decision-making capacity is a qualified psychiatrist. The determination
by the qualified psychiatrist is documented in the medical record.

Step 5: Notify the patient. Check one:
___

Notice of the determination that the patient lacks medical decision-making capacity and that a surrogate
will make medical decisions on his/her behalf has been given to the patient (the patient may be able to
comprehend such notice).

___

Notice of the determination that the patient lacks medical decision-making capacity and that a surrogate
will make decisions on his/her behalf has not been given to the patient because there is no indication of
WKHSDWLHQW·VDELOLW\WRFRPSUHKHQGWKHLQIRUmation.

Step 6: Identify and notify the appropriate Public Health Law surrogate. Check both:
___

The attending physician has identified a person from the class highest in priority who is reasonably
available, willing, and competent to serve as a surrogate decision-maker. Such person may designate any
other person on the list to be surrogate, provided no one in a class higher in priority than the person
designated objects. Check one:
___ a. 3DWLHQW·VJXDUGLDQDXWKRUL]HGWRGHFLGHDbout health care pursuant to Mental Hygiene
Law Article 81
___ E3DWLHQW·VVSRXVHLIQRWOHJDOO\VHSDUDWHGIURPWKHSDWLHQWRUWKHGRPHVWLFSDUWQHU
___ F3DWLHQW·VVRQRUGDXJKWHUDJHRUROGHU
___ G3DWLHQW·VSDUHQW
___ H3DWLHQW·VEURWKHURU sister, age 18 or older
___ I3DWLHQW·VDFWLYHO\LQYROYHGFORVHIULHQGDJHRUROGHU

___

The attending physician has notified at least one person on the surrogate list who is highest in order of
priority, and who is reasonably available, that he/she will make medical decisions because the patient has
been determined to lack medical decision-making capacity.

Step 7: Document where the MOLST form is being completed. Check one:
___
___

Hospital (see Glossary for definition)
Nursing Home (see Glossary for definition)

Step 8: Be sure you have selected the appropriate legal requirements checklist, based on who
makes the decision and the setting. Check one:

This is Checklist # 3 (for adult hospital or nursing home patients without medical decision-making capacity who do not
have a health care proxy, and whose decision-maker is a Public Health Law surrogate). If this is the appropriate checklist,
proceed to Step 9 below. If this is the wrong checklist, find and complete the correct checklist. All checklists can be found
on the 'HSDUWPHQWRI+HDOWK·VZHEVLWHDWhttp://www.nyhealth.gov/professionals/patients/patient_rights/molst/
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___

Checklist #1 - Adult patients with medical decision-making capacity (any setting)

___

Checklist #2 - Adult patients without medical decision-making capacity who have a health care proxy
(any setting)

___

Checklist #3 - Adult hospital or nursing home patients without medical decision-making capacity
who do not have a health care proxy, and decision-maker is Public Health Law Surrogate
(surrogate selected from the surrogate list)

___

Checklist #4 - Adult hospital or nursing home patients without medical decision- making capacity who
do not have a health care proxy and for whom no surrogate from the surrogate list is
available

___

Checklist #5 - Adult patients without medical decision-making capacity who do not have a health care
proxy, and MOLST form is being completed in the community

Step 9: Discuss goals for care with the Public Health Law surrogate. ___
Step 10: Surrogate has given informed consent. Check all:
___
___
___

Surrogate KDVEHHQIXOO\LQIRUPHGDERXWWKHSDWLHQW·VPHGLFDOFRQGLWLRQDQGWKHULVNVEHQHILWVEXrdens
and alternatives of possible life-sustaining treatment.
Surrogate has consented to the withholding, withdrawal or delivery of certain life-sustaining treatment,
for which medical orders are written.
SXUURJDWH·V decision is patient-centered, in accordance with the patient's wishes, including the patient's
religious and moral beliefs; or if the patient's wishes are not reasonably known and cannot with
reasonDEOHGLOLJHQFHEHDVFHUWDLQHGLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKHSDWLHQW VEHVWLQWHUHVWV7KHVXUURJDWH·V
DVVHVVPHQWLVEDVHGRQWKHSDWLHQW VZLVKHVDQGEHVWLQWHUHVWVQRWWKHVXUURJDWH·VDQGLQFOXGHV
consideration of:
o the dignity and uniqueness of every person;
o the possibility and extent of preserving the patient's life;
o the preservation, improvement or restoration of the patient's health or functioning;
o the relief of the patient's suffering; and
o any medical condition and such other concerns and values as a reasonable person in the
patient's circumstances would wish to consider.

Step 11: If the decision is to withhold or withdraw life sustaining treatment, the sXUURJDWH·V
decision complies with the following clinical standards, as determined by the physician,
with independent physician concurrence and, where applicable, by an ethics review
committee. Check (i) and/or (ii) and (iii) and any applicable lines underneath:
__ (i) Treatment would be an extraordinary burden to the patient, and an attending physician
determines, with the independent concurrence of another physician, that, to a reasonable degree of
medical certainty and in accord with accepted medical standards,
o the patient has an illness or injury which can be expected to cause death within six months,
whether or not treatment is provided; or
o the patient is permanently unconscious.
__ (ii) The provision of treatment would involve such pain, suffering or other burden that it would
reasonably be deemed inhumane or extraordinarily burdensome under the circumstances; and the
patient has an irreversible or incurable condition, as determined by an attending physician with the
independent concurrence of another physician to a reasonable degree of medical certainty and in
accordance with accepted medical standards.
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__

Special requirements for declining artificial nutrition and hydration in a hospital over the
DWWHQGLQJSSK\VLFLDQ·VRREMHFWLRQ, and for certain life sustaining treatments in a nursing home,
EDVHGRRQ´´LUUHYHUVLEOHRRULLQFXUDEOHFFRQGLWLRQµ FOLQLFDOVVWDQGDUG LL above) Note ² These

requirements do not apply to a decision for a patient in hospice or to a decision to withhold or
withdraw life-sustaining treatment under clinical standard (i) above (death is expected within 6
months with or without treatment, or patient is permanently unconscious):
__ In a hospital (other than a hospice), when the medical order involves the withdrawal or
withholding of nutrition or hydration provided by means of medical treatment, and the
attending physician objects to the order, the ethics review committee (including a physician
ZKRLVQRWGLUHFWO\UHVSRQVLEOHIRUWKHSDWLHQW·VFDUH RUDQDSSURSULDWHFRXUWKDVGHWHUPLQHG
that the medical order meets the patient-centered and clinical standards.
__ In a nursing home, for MOLST orders other than a DNR order, the ethics review committee,
(including at least one physician who is not directly responsible for the patient's care) or an
appropriate court has determined that the orders meet the patient-centered and clinical standards
described above.

__ LLL 7KHFRQFXUULQJSK\VLFLDQ·VGHWHUPLQDWLRQLVGRFXPHQWHGLQWKHPHGLFDOUHFRUG

Step 12: Witness requirements are met. Check one:
Two witnesses are always recommended. The physician who signs the orders may be a witness. To document that the
attending physician witnessed the consent, the attending physician signs the order and prints his/her name as a
witness. Witness signatures are not required -- printing the witnesses' names is sufficient.
__
__

The surrogate consented in writing.
The surrogate consented verbally, and the attending physician witnessed the consent.

Step 13: If the surrogate is a close friend, verify the age and relationship with the patient.
__

The surrogate is 18 or older and has signed a statement that he or she is a close friend of the patient, or a
relative of the patient (other than a spouse, adult child, parent, brother or sister), who has maintained
such regular contact with the patient as to be familiar with the patient's activities, health, and religious or
moral beliefs. A copy of the signed statement is in the medical record.

Step 14: Physician signature
__

The attending physician signed the MOLST form.

Step 15: Notify director of mental hygiene facility and Mental Hygiene Legal Services (MHLS).
___

For patients who are residents in, or are transferred from, a mental hygiene facility, the attending
physician has notified the director of the facility and MHLS of the determination that the resident lacks
medical decision-making capacity and that the resident has MOLST orders.

Step 16: Notify director of correctional facility.
___

For adult patients who are inmates in, or are transferred from, a correctional facility, the attending
physician has notified the director of the correctional facility of the determination that the inmate lacks
medical decision-making capacity and that the inmate has MOLST orders.
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Checklist #4 Adult Hospital or Nursing Home Patients Without Medical Decision-Making
Capacity Who Do Not Have a Health Care Proxy and for Whom No Surrogate From
the Surrogate List is Available
Under the Family Health Care Decisions Act, life-sustaining treatment may be withheld from a patient in a
hospital or nursing home who does not have a health care proxy or a surrogate, only if a court makes the
decision or two physicians authorized by the facility concur that the patient would die imminently, even if
the patient received the treatment, and that provision of the treatment would violate accepted medical
standards.

Complete each step and check the appropriate lines as indicated.
Step 1: Assess health status and prognosis. ___
Step 2: Check all advance directives known to have been completed.
__ Health Care Proxy __ Living Will __ Organ Donation __ Documentation of Oral Advance Directive
(If there is a health care proxy and the health care agent can make the decision, stop filling out this checklist.
Use Checklist #2 for adults with a health care proxy.)

Step 3: If there is no health care proxy, assess capacity to complete a health care proxy.
A patient who lacks the capacity to consent to medical orders for life-sustaining treatment may still have the
capacity to choose a health care agent and complete a health care proxy. Any patient with that capacity
should be counseled to complete a health care proxy, if he/she has not already completed one.
Document the result of patient counseling, if applicable. Check one:
___
___
___

Patient retains the capacity to choose a health care agent and completes a health care proxy. (If the patient
completes a health care proxy, use Checklist #2 for adults with a health care proxy).
Patient retains the capacity to choose a health care agent, but chooses not to complete a health care
proxy.
Patient lacks capacity to choose a health care agent.

Step 4: Determine the patient’s medical decision-making capacity. Check appropriate lines

under (A) and (B) (if a required item cannot be checked because the patient has
capacity, use Checklist #1 for patients with capacity.):

___

___

(A) Attending Physician Determination (check both)
The attending physician has determined in writing to a reasonable degree of medical certainty that
the patient lacks the ability to understand and appreciate the nature and consequences of DNR and
Life-Sustaining Treatment orders, including benefits and burdens of and alternatives to such orders,
and to reach an informed decision regarding the orders.
The determination contains the attending physician's assessment of the cause and extent of the patient’s
incapacity and the likelihood that the patient will regain medical decision-making capacity. The
determination is documented in the patient's medical record.
(B) Assessment for Mental Illness and Concurring Determination Check (i) or (ii) and all line(s)

underneath:

___

(i) The attending physician has determined that the patient’s lack of medical decisionmaking capacity is not due to mental illness; and
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___

___

A health or social services practitioner employed by, or formally affiliated with, the
facility has independently determined that the patient lacks medical decision-making
capacity. The concurring determination includes an assessment of the cause and extent
of the patient's incapacity and the likelihood that the patient will regain medical
decision-making capacity. Such determination is also included in the patient’s medical
record.

(ii) The attending physician has determined that the lack of medical decision-making capacity is
due to mental illness (this does not include dementia); and Check both:
___

___

A health or social services practitioner employed by, or formally affiliated with, the
facility has independently determined that the patient lacks medical decisionmaking capacity. The concurring determination includes an assessment of the cause
and extent of the patient's incapacity and the likelihood that the patient will regain
medical decision-making capacity. Such determination is also included in the
patient’s medical record.
Either the attending physician or the health or social services practitioner who
determined that the patient lacks medical decision-making capacity is a qualified
psychiatrist. The determination by the qualified psychiatrist is documented in the
medical record.

Step 5: Notify the Patient. Check one:
___
___

Notice of the determination that the patient lacks medical decision-making capacity has been given
to the patient (the patient may be able to comprehend such notice).
Notice of the determination that the patient lacks medical decision-making capacity has not been
given to the patient, because there is no indication of the patient’s ability to comprehend the
information

Step 6: Determine that there is no Public Health Law Surrogate. Check both:
___

___

The attending physician, or someone acting on behalf of the attending physician or the hospital or
nursing home, made diligent efforts to contact a surrogate from the list below:
a. Patient’s guardian authorized to decide about health care pursuant to Mental Hygiene
Law Article 81
b. Patient’s spouse, if not legally separated from the patient, or the domestic partner
c. Patient’s son or daughter, age 18 or older
d. Patient’s parent
e. Patient’s brother or sister, age 18 or older
f. Patient’s close friend, age 18 or older
No surrogate was reasonably available, willing and competent to make medical decisions for the
patient.

Step 7: Document where the MOLST form is being completed. Check one:
___
___

Hospital (see Glossary for definition)
Nursing Home (see Glossary for definition)
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Step 8: Be sure you have selected the appropriate legal requirements checklist, based on who
makes the decision and the setting. Check one:
This is Checklist #4 for adult hospital or nursing home patients without medical decision-making capacity who do
not have a health care proxy and for whom no surrogate from the surrogate list is available. If this is the appropriate
checklist, proceed to Step 9 below. If this is the wrong checklist, stop filling out this checklist; find and complete
the correct checklist. All checklists can be found on the Department of Health’s website at
http://www.nyhealth.gov/professionals/patients/patient_rights/molst/.
___

Checklist #1 - Adult patients with medical decision-making capacity (any setting)

___

Checklist #2 - Adult patients without medical decision-making capacity who have a
health care proxy (any setting)

___

Checklist #3 - Adult hospital or nursing home patients without medical decision-making
capacity who do not have a health care proxy, and decision-maker is Public
Health Law Surrogate (surrogate selected from the surrogate list)

___

Checklist #4 - Adult hospital or nursing home patients without medical decisionmaking capacity who do not have a health care proxy and for whom
no surrogate from the surrogate list is available

___

Checklist #5 - Adult patients without medical decision-making capacity who do not
have a health care proxy, and MOLST form is being completed in the
community

Step 9: Identify patient goals for care based on patient’s wishes, if known, or patient’s best
interests ___
Step 10: If the decision is to withhold or withdraw life sustaining treatment, the following
standards and procedures are implemented to ensure that patient-centered goals of
care are met. Check A or B:
___

(A) A court of competent jurisdiction is the decision-maker: The court has determined that the
medical orders meet the patient-centered and clinical standards set forth in the Family Health Care
Decisions Act.

___

(B) The attending physician is the decision-maker: Check all:
___

The facility has identified, to the extent reasonably possible, the patient’s wishes and
preferences, including the patient’s religious and moral beliefs, about pending medical
decisions and has recorded such findings in the medical record.

___

The decision is patient-centered and is not based on the financial interests of the facility or
any other health care provider. The decision is in accordance with the patient's wishes,
including the patient's religious and moral beliefs; or if the patient's wishes are not
reasonably known and cannot with reasonable diligence be ascertained, in accordance with
the patient's best interests. The assessment of the patient's best interests included
consideration of:
o the dignity and uniqueness of every person;
o the possibility and extent of preserving the patient's life;
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o the preservation, improvement or restoration of the patient's health or
functioning;
o the relief of the patient's suffering; and
o any medical condition and such other concerns and values as a reasonable
person in the patient's circumstances would wish to consider.
___

The attending physician has determined to a reasonable degree of medical certainty that:
o the life-sustaining treatment being withheld offers the patient no medical benefit because the
patient will die imminently, even if the treatment is provided; and
o the provision of the life-sustaining treatment would violate accepted medical standards.

___

A second physician designated by the facility has concurred in this determination, and the
concurrence is documented in the medical record.

Step 11: Physician signature
___

The attending physician has signed the MOLST form.

Step 12: Notify director of mental hygiene facility and Mental Hygiene Legal Services
(MHLS).
___

For patients who are residents in, or are transferred from, a mental hygiene facility, the attending
physician has notified the director of the facility and MHLS of the determination that the resident
lacks medical decision-making capacity and, that there is no surrogate or health care proxy and that
the resident has MOLST orders.

Step 13: Notify director of correctional facility.
___

For adult patients who are inmates in, or are transferred from, a correctional facility, the attending
physician has notified the director of the correctional facility of the determination that the inmate
lacks medical decision-making capacity, that there is no surrogate or health care proxy and that the
inmate has MOLST orders.
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Checklist #5: Adult Patients Without Medical Decision-Making Capacity Who Do Not
Have a Health Care Proxy, and MOLST Form is Being Completed in the Community
In the community, Public Health Law surrogates (surrogates selected from the surrogate list) can consent to
a nonhospital DNR order or a nonhospital DNI order, on behalf of patients who lack medical decisionmaking capacity. If MOLST is being completed in the community for a patient who does not have a health
care proxy, the physician may issue medical orders to withhold life-sustaining treatment – other than DNR
and DNI – only if there is clear and convincing evidence of the patient’s wishes to refuse the treatment (see
Glossary for definition of “clear and convincing evidence).

Complete each step and check the appropriate lines as indicated.
Step 1: Assess health status and prognosis. ___
Step 2: Check all advance directives known to have been completed.
__ Health Care Proxy __ Living Will __ Organ Donation __ Documentation of Oral Advance Directive
(If there is a health care proxy and the health care agent can make the decision, stop filling out this checklist.
Use Checklist #2 for adults with a health care proxy).

Step 3: If there is no health care proxy, assess capacity to complete a health care proxy.
A patient who lacks the capacity to consent to medical orders for life-sustaining treatment may still have the
capacity to choose a health care agent and complete a health care proxy. Any patient with that capacity
should be counseled to complete a health care proxy, if he/she has not already completed one.
Document the result of patient counseling. Check one:
___
___
___

Patient retains the capacity to choose a health care agent and completes a health care proxy. (If the patient
completes a health care proxy, use Checklist #2 for adults with a health care proxy.)
Patient retains the capacity to choose a health care agent, but chooses not to complete a health care
proxy.
Patient lacks capacity to choose a health care agent.

Step 4: Determine the patient’s medical decision-making capacity. Check appropriate lines

under (A) and (B) (if a required item cannot be checked because the patient has
capacity, use Checklist #1 for patients with capacity.):

___

___

(A) Attending Physician Determination Check both:
The attending physician has determined in writing to a reasonable degree of medical certainty that
the patient lacks capacity to understand and appreciate the nature and consequences of DNR and
Life-Sustaining Treatment orders, including the benefits and burdens of, and alternatives to, such
orders, and to reach an informed decision regarding the orders.
The determination contains the attending physician's assessment the cause and extent of the patient’s
incapacity and the likelihood that the patient will regain medical decision-making capacity. The
determination is documented in the patient's medical record.
(B) Assessment for Mental Illness and Concurring Determination Check (i) or (ii) and all line(s)

___

underneath:

(i) The attending physician has determined that the patient’s lack of medical decision-making
capacity is not due to mental illness; and
___ A health or social services practitioner has independently determined that the patient lacks
medical decision-making capacity. The concurring determination includes an assessment of the
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cause and extent of the patient's incapacity and the likelihood that the patient will regain
medical decision-making capacity. Such determination is also included in the patient’s medical
record.
___

(ii) The attending physician has determined that the lack of medical decision-making capacity is due
to mental illness (this does not include dementia); and Check both:
___

A health or social services practitioner has independently determined that the patient lacks
medical decision-making capacity. The concurring determination includes an assessment of the
cause and extent of the patient's incapacity and the likelihood that the patient will regain
medical decision-making capacity. Such determination is also included in the patient’s medical
record.

___

Either the attending physician or the health or social services practitioner who determined that the
patient lacks medical decision-making capacity is a qualified psychiatrist. The determination by the
qualified psychiatrist is documented in the medical record.

Step 5: Notify the patient. Check one:
___

Notice of the determination that the patient lacks medical decision-making capacity, and that any
decision to issue a DNR or DNI order will be made by a surrogate, has been given to the patient
(the patient may be able to comprehend such notice).

___

Notice of the determination that the patient lacks medical decision-making capacity, and that any
decision to issue a DNR or DNI order will be made by a surrogate, has not been given to the
patient, because there is no indication of the patient’s ability to comprehend the information.

Step 6: Identify and notify the appropriate Public Health Law surrogate for DNR/DNI
order. Check both:
___

The attending physician has identified a person from the class highest in priority who is reasonably
available, willing, and competent to serve as a surrogate decision-maker. Such person may designate
any other person on the list to be surrogate, provided no one in a class higher in priority than the
person designated objects. Check one:
___ a. Patient’s guardian authorized to decide about health care pursuant to Mental Hygiene Law
Article 81
___ b. Patient’s spouse, if not legally separated from the patient, or the domestic partner
___ c. Patient’s son or daughter, age 18 or older
___ d. Patient’s parent
___ e. Patient’s brother or sister, age 18 or older
___ f. Patient’s actively involved close friend, age 18 or older

___

The attending physician has notified at least one person on the surrogate list highest in order of
priority who is reasonably available that he/she will make health care decisions related to DNR
and/or DNI orders because the patient has been determined to lack medical decision-making
capacity.

Step 7: Document where the MOLST form is being completed. Check one:
___

Community (see Glossary for definition)
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Step 8: Be sure you have selected the appropriate legal requirements Checklist, based on who
makes the decision and the setting. Check one:
This is checklist #5 for adults without medical decision-making capacity in the community, who do not have a
health care proxy. If this is the appropriate checklist, proceed to Step 9 below. If this is the wrong checklist, find and
complete the correct checklist. All checklists can be found on the Department of Health’s website at
http://www.nyhealth.gov/professionals/patients/patient_rights/molst/.
___

Checklist #1 - Adult patients with medical decision-making capacity (any setting)

___

Checklist #2 - Adult patients without medical decision-making capacity who have a
health care proxy (any setting)

___

Checklist #3 - Adult hospital or nursing home patients without medical decision-making
capacity who do not have a health care proxy, and decision-maker is Public
Health Law Surrogate (surrogate selected from the surrogate list)

___

Checklist #4 - Adult hospital or nursing home patients without medical decisionmaking capacity who do not have a health care proxy and for whom
no surrogate from the surrogate list is available

___

Checklist #5 - Adult patients without medical decision-making capacity who do not
have a health care proxy, and MOLST form is being completed in the
community

Step 9: Discuss goals for care with the Public Health Law surrogate. ___
Step 10: For DNR and/or DNI orders, surrogate has given informed consent Check all:
___
___
___

Surrogate has been fully informed about the patient’s medical condition and the risks, benefits,
burdens and alternatives of possible life-sustaining treatment.
Surrogate has consented to the DNR and/or DNI orders.
Surrogate’s decision is patient-centered, in accordance with the patient's wishes, including the
patient's religious and moral beliefs; or if the patient's wishes are not reasonably known and cannot
with reasonable diligence be ascertained, in accordance with the patient's best interests. The
surrogate’s assessment is based on the patient's wishes and best interests, not the surrogate’s, and
includes consideration of:
o
o
o
o
o

the dignity and uniqueness of every person;
the possibility and extent of preserving the patient's life;
the preservation, improvement or restoration of the patient's health or functioning;
the relief of the patient's suffering; and
any medical condition and such other concerns and values as a reasonable person in the
patient's circumstances would wish to consider.

Step 11: Surrogate’s DNR and/or DNI decision complies with clinical standards, as
determined by the physician with independent physician concurrence Check (i)

a n d / o r (ii) and ( i i i ) :
___

(i) CPR and/or intubation would be an extraordinary burden to the patient and an attending
physician determines, with the independent concurrence of another physician, that, to a reasonable
degree of medical certainty and in accord with accepted medical standards,
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o the patient has an illness or injury which can be expected to cause death within six
months, whether or not treatment is provided; or
o the patient is permanently unconscious.
___

(ii) The provision of CPR and/or intubation would involve such pain, suffering or other
burden that it would reasonably be deemed inhumane or extraordinarily burdensome under
the circumstances, and the patient has an irreversible or incurable condition, as determined
by an attending physician with the independent concurrence of another physician to a
reasonable degree of medical certainty and in accord with accepted medical standards.

___

(iii) The concurring physician’s determination is documented in the medical record.

Step 12: For medical orders other than DNR and DNI, secure and document “clear and
convincing evidence” of the patient’s wishes. (If only DNR and/or DNI orders are
entered on the form, go to Step 13.) Check all:
___

There is clear and convincing evidence (see Glossary for definition) of the patient’s wishes, the
evidence has been documented, and the documentation is in the medical record.

___

The Public Health Law surrogate has been notified and has been given an opportunity to present
any additional evidence.
Check the “Based on clear and convincing evidence of patient’s wishes” box in addition to the
“Public Health Law Surrogate” box, if a medical order other than DNR and DNI is being issued
based on clear and convincing evidence of the patient’s wishes.

___

Step 13: Witness requirements are met. Check one:
Two witnesses are always recommended. The physician who signs the orders may be a witness. To document
that the attending physician witnessed the consent, the attending physician just needs to sign the order and
print his/her name as a witness. Witness signatures are not required -- printing the witnesses' names is
sufficient.
___

The surrogate consented in writing.

___

The surrogate consented verbally, and the attending physician witnessed the consent.

Step 14: If the surrogate is a close friend, verify the age and relationship with the patient.
___

The surrogate is 18 or older and has signed a statement that he or she is a close friend of the patient,
or a relative of the patient (other than a spouse, adult child, parent, brother or sister), who has
maintained such regular contact with the patient as to be familiar with the patient's activities, health,
and religious or moral beliefs. A copy of the signed statement is in the medical record.

Step 15: Physician Signature
___

The attending physician has signed the MOLST form.

Step 16: Notify director of correctional facility.
___

For adult patients who are inmates in, or are transferred from, a correctional facility, the attending
physician has notified the director of the correctional facility of the determination that the inmate
lacks medical decision-making capacity and the inmate has MOLST orders.
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New York Statutory Short Form
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ny reason as long as you are
of sound mind
mind.
d. If you are no longer off sound m
mind, a court can remove an agent for acting
accting
improperly.
Your agentt cannot make health car
care
r decisions for you. You may ex
execute
ecute a “Health
h Care Prox
Proxy”
y”
to do this.
The law go
governing
overning Pow
Powers
ers oof Attorney is contained in the N
New York General Oblig
Obligations
gations Law
Law,,
i available at a law library,
y, or online
onlline through the New York
Yoork State Senate
Article 5, Titlee 15. This law is
or Assembly w
websites,
ebsites, w
www.senate.state.ny.us
ww
or www.assembly.state.ny.us.
w.assemblly.state.ny.us.
If there is anything
a
about this document thatt you do not un
understand,
nderstand, you should as
ask
k a law
lawyer
yer of
your ow
own
n cho
choosing
o
osing
to explain it to you.
(b) DESIGNA
DESIGNATION
ATIO OF AGENT(S):
I, ___________________________________
________________
______________
(name off principal
principal))

____________________________________________
__________________________________________
_ __
_
(address of
o principal)

hereby app
appoint:
point:
__________________________________
____________________________________
_ ______
_
(name off agent)

_______________________________________
__________________________________________
_
______
_
(address of
o agent)

_________________________________
____________________________________
_ ___
_ _
(name off second agent)

___________________________
__________________________________________
_ ___
_ _________
_ _____
_
(address oof second agent)

as my agen
agent(s).
nt(s).
If you designat
designatee more than one agent abo
above,
ove, they must act togethe
togetherr unless you initial the stat
statement
atement below.
(

) My age
agents
ents may act SEPARATEL
SEPARATELY.
LY.
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(c) DESIGNAT
DESIGNATION
TION OF SUCCESSOR
R AGENT(S): (OPTIONA
(OPTIONAL)
AL)
If any agentt designated above is unable
unab
ble or unwilling to serve, I appoint as my successor agent(s):
____________________________
______________________________________
_ ___
_ _________
(name of su
successor
uccessor agent)

_______________________________________________
_________________________________________
(address of successor agent)

________________________________________
______________________________________
(name of se
second
econd successor agent),

_________________________________________________
_________________________________________
(address of second successor agen
agent)
nt)

Successor agen
agents
nts designated above must act together unless you in
initial
nitial the statement below.
(

) My succ
successor
cessor agents may act SEP
SEPARATELY.
PARATELY.
You may pprovide
rovvide for specific succession
n rules in this section. Ins
Insert
sert specific succession
cession pro
provisions
ovisions here:

(d) This POW
POWER
ER OF ATTORNEY sha
shall
all not be affected by
b my subsequent incapacity
ty u
unless I have
stated othe
otherwise
erwise
i below
below,
b
l , under
d “Mo
“M
“Modifications”.
odi
difications”.
fi i ”
(e) This POW
POWER
ER OF ATTORNEY DO
DOES
OES NOT REVOKE
RE
any Powers of Attorney
ttorney previously
preeviously
executed
ex
ecuted b
byy me unless I have stated
d otherw
otherwise
i below, under “Modifications”.
tions”.
If you do NOT
N
intend to revoke yourr prior Powers of Attorney, and iff you have granted the
the same
authority in thiss Power of Attorney as yo
you
ou granted to another agent in a prior Power of Attor
Attorney,
rney, each agent
can act separate
ely unless you indicate un
separately
under “Modifications” that thee agents with the same aauthority are to
act together.
(f) GRANT OF
O AU
AUTHORITY:
THORITY
To grant yo
our agent some or all of the authority below,
w, either
your
(1) Initial
Innitial the br
bracket at each authority you grant, or
(2) Write
W
or type
t
the letters for each authority
ority you grantt on the blank line at (P), aand initial the
b
bracket
at (P). If you initial (P), you
ou do not need to iinitial the other lines.
I grant autho
authority
ority to my agent(s) with respect
pect to the following su
subjects
ubjects as defined in sectio
sections
ons 55-1502A
-1502A
the New York General
through 55-1502N
-15022N of th
ral Obligations Law:
(

) (A) re
real
eal estate tra
transactions;;

(

) (B) ch
chattel
hattel and goods transactio
transactions;
ons;

(

) (C) bo
bond,
ond, share, and commodity
y transactions;

(

) (D) ba
banking
anking transactions;

(

) (E) bu
business
usiness operating transactions;
transactiions;

(

) (F) in
insurance
surance transactions;

(

) (G) es
estate
state transactions;

(

) (H) cl
claims
laims and litigation;

(

) (I) per
personal
rsonal and family mainten
maintenance:
nance: If you grant your ag
agent
gent this authority, it will allow
a
the agent to
make gifts that you customarily
y have made to individuals
individuals,
s, including the agent, andd ccharitable
haritable
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organizations. The total amountt of all such gifts in any on
organizations.
one
ne calendar year cannot exceed
xceed five
hundred
hundr
red dollars;
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(____)
(
(

(J) ben
benefits
nefits from governmental programs or civil or milit
military
tary service;
(K) he
health
ealth care billing and payment
paym
ment matte
matters;
rs; records, reports,
repoorts, and statements;
(L) re
retirement
etirement benefit transactions;
transactio
ons;
((M)) ta
tax
ax matters;
(N) al
all
ll other matters;

) (O) fu
full
ull and unqualified authority
authoriity to my agent(s) to deleg
delegate
gate any or all of the foregoing
oing powers to
any pe
person
erson or persons whom my
m agent(s) select;
) (P) EA
EACH
ACH of the matters identif
identified
fied by the following lette
letters:
ers: ______________________________
_______________________.
You need
n
not initial the other lin
lines
nes if you initial line (P)
(P).

(g) MODIFIC
MODIFICATIONS:
CATIONS: (OPTI
(OPTIONAL)
ONAL))
In this sect
section,
tion, you may make additi
additional
ional provisions
provisions, including language to limitt or supp
supplement
plement authority
granted to you
your
ur agent. However, you ca
cannot
annot use this Modifications section to grant
ant your ag
agent
gent authority to
make gifts or changes
c
to interests iin
n you
your
ur property
property. If you wish to grant your agent such au
authority,
uthority, you
MUST complete
compllete the Statutory Gifts Rider.
Rider.
(h) CERTAIN
N GIFT TRANSACTION
TRANSACTIONS: STATUTORY GIFTS
S RIDER (OPTIONAL)
In order to authorize your agen
agent to make gifts in excess of an annual
a
total of $500 for all
all gifts described
in (I) of the gra
ant of authority se
der per
rsonal and family maintena
ance), you must
grant
section of this document (under
personal
maintenance),
initial the state
ement below an
instrrument. Initialing
statement
and execute a Statutory Gifts Rider at tthe same time as thi
thiss instrument.
the statement below
b
by its
itself does not authorize your agent to mak
make
ke gifts. The preparation oof the Statutory
Gifts Rider sho
should
ould be ssupervised by a lawyer.
(
) (SGR)) I ggrant my agent authority to make gifts in accordance
ance wi
with
th the terms and conditions
coonditions of the
Statutory Giftss Rider
Rid that supplements thiss Statutory Power of Att
Attorney.
torney.
(i) DESIGNA
DESIGNATION
ATION OF MONITOR(S):
R(S
S): (OPTIONAL)
If you wishh to appoint mo
monitor(s),
or(s), in
initial
nitial and fill in the section
n below:
(
) I wish to
t design
designate
ate ____________________,
_____________________, whose address(es)
address(es) is (are) ______________________,
_______________________,
as monitor(s). Upon the request of the monitor(s),
m
my agent(s) m
must
ust provide the monitor(s)) with a copy of
the power of attorney
a orney and a record of alll transactions done or mad
att
made
de on my behalf. Third pa
parties
arties holding
records of suchh transactions shall provide
provid
de the records to the monit
monitor(s)
tor(s) upon request.
(j) COMPEN
COMPENSATION
SATION OF AGENT(S)
AGENT(S):
): (OPTIONAL)
Your agentt is entitled to be reimbursed
reimburssed from your assets for reasonable
reeasonable expenses incurred
incurreed on your
behalf. If you ALSO wish your agent(s)) to be compensated from your assets for services rendered
reendered on your
behalf, initial the
t statement below. If yo
you
ou wish to define "reasona
"reasonable
able compensation", you may
m do so above,
under "Modifi
"Modifications".
cations".
(

) My age
agent(s)
ent(s) shall be entitled to rreasonable
easonable compensation ffor services rendered.
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(k) ACCEPTA
ACCEPTANCE
ANCE BY THIRD PART
PARTIES:
TIES:
I agree to indemnify
i
the third party for
f any claims that may ar
arise
rise against the third party because of
thiss Power of Attorney. I un
understand
termination
Attorney,
reliance on thi
nderstand that any termina
ation of this Power of Atto
orney, whether the
result of my re
revocation
evocation of the Power of Attorney or otherwise, is not
n effective as to a third pparty until the
actual
knowledge
third party hass act
ual notice or knowledg
ge of the termination.
(l) TERMINA
ATION:
TERMINATION:
This Powe
Power
er of Attorney continues un
until
ntil I revoke it or it is term
terminated
minated by my death or oth
other
her event
section
General
described in se
ection 55-1511
-1511 of the Gener
ral Obligations Law.
Section 55-1511
-1511
1
of the General Oblig
Obligations
gations Law describes the manner in which you mayy revoke your
Power of Attor
Attorney,
rney, and the events whichh terminate the Power of Atto
Attorney.
A
(m) SIGNATURE
SIGNATU
URE AND ACKNOWLE
ACKNOWLEDGMENT:
EDGMENT:
In Witnesss Whereof I have hereunto
o signed my name on the ______ day of ________________,
______________, 20
20____
_____
PRINCIPAL
PRINCIPA
AL signs here: ====> __
_________________________________________________________
__________
___________________________
STATE OF NE
NEW
EW YORK

)
)
COUNTY OF ____________ )

ss:

On the ___
______
______ day of __________________,
________
20____, before
re me, the undersigned, personally
perssonally appeared
__________________________, personally known to me or prove
_________________________,
proved
roveed to me on the basis of sat
satisfactory
tisfactory
evidence to bee the individual whose name is subscribed to
o the wit
within
thin instrument and acknow
acknowledged
wledged to me
that he/she exe
executed
ecuted the sa
same in his/her capacity, and that by his/her
his/h
her signature on the instrument,
instruument, the
individual, or the
t person upon behalf of which the individual
ndividual acte
acted,
d, executed the instrumen
instrument.
t.

Notaryy Public
(n) IMPORTA
IMPORTANT
ANT INF
INFORMATION
N FOR
F
THE AGENT:
When you accept the auth
authority
ty gran
granted
t under this Power of Attorney,
ted
Atttorney, a special legal relationship
relaationship is
created betwee
en you and the principal. This
T relationship imposes on you legal responsibiliti
ies that continue
between
responsibilities
until you resig
resign
gn or the Power of Atto
Attorney
rneey is terminated or revoked
revoked.
d. You must:
(1) act acco
according
ording to any instructions from the principal, or, wh
where
here there are no instructio
instructions,
ons, in the
principal's
princip
pal's best interest;
(2) avoid conflicts
c
that would impairr your ability to act in the principal'
principal'ss best interest;
(3) keep th
he principal'
sepaarate and distinct from anyy assets you own or control,
controol, unless
the
principal'ss property separate
otherwise
otherw
wise permitted by law;
(4) keep a record or all receipts, paym
payments,
ments, and transactions co
conducted
onducted for the principal;; and
(5) disclos
al by writing or printing
printing
disclosee your identity as an agentt whenever you act for thee princip
principal
the prin
principal's
ncipal's name and signing your own name as "agent"
"agentt" in either of the following
following manners:
(Principal's
(Princi
pal's Name) by (Your Sign
Signature)
nature) as Agent, or (yourr signature) as Agent for
(Principal's
(Princi
pal's Name).
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You may nnot use the principal
principal's
's assets
asseets to benefit yourself or anyone
annyone else or make gifts too yourself or
unless
specifically
document,
anyone else un
nless the principal has spec
cifically granted you that authority in this document
t, which is either
a Statutory Gif
Gifts
fts Rider attached to a Stat
Statutory
tutory Short Form Power of Att
Attorney
orney or a Non
Non-Statutory
-Stattutory Power of
you
Attorney. If yyou
ou have that authority, yo
u must act according to any
ny instructions of the principal
princcipal or, where
there are no su
such
uch instructions, in the prin
principal's
ncipal's best interest.
notice
thee principal and tto any co
co-agent,
You may rresign by giving written no
otice to th
-agent, successorr agent, monitor if
principal's
if
one has been named
n
in this document,, oorr the pprincipal'
p s guardian
g
i one has been appointed.
appointed
pp
. If there is
anything aboutt this document or your re
responsibilities
esponsibilities that you do not understand, you shou
should
l seek legal
ld
advice.
Liability off agent: The meaning of the
t authority given to you is defined in New York'
York'ss General
Obligations La
Law,
aw, Article 5, Title 15. If it is found that you have violated
v
the
he law or acted ooutside the
authority grant
granted
ted to you in the Power off Attorney, you may be lia
liable
able uunder thee law for yourr violation.
(o) AGENT'S
S SIGNATURE AND AC
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
CKNOWLEDGMENT OF
O APPOINTMENT:
NT:
It is not req
required
quired that the principal an
and
nd the agent(s) sig
sign at the same time, nor that multiple
multip
ple agents sign at
time..
the same time
I/we, ____
______________________________,
______________________________, ha
have read the foregoing Powerr of Attorney.
Attorney. I am/we are the
person(s) ident
identified
tified therein as agent(s) for
f the pprincipal named therein.
I/we ackno
acknowledge
owledge my/our legal resp
responsibilities.
po
Agent(s)
A
ggent(s)
( ) si
sign(s)
ign(s)
g ( ) here:

)
)
OF ___________
__
COUNTY OF
)

==>

__________________________________________________
__________________________________________
_

==>

__________________________________________________
_________________________________________________

STATE OF NEW
NE
EW YORK

ss:

On the ___
_____
___ day of ____________________,
___________, 20
20____,
______, beforee me, the undersigned, personally
perrsonally appeared
____________
_ _______
___
lly known
k
to me or proved too me on the basis of satisfa
actory evidence
______________________,
personally
satisfactory
to be
b the
h indiv
iindividual
dividual
id l whose
h
nname iss subsc
subscribed
b cribed
ib d to the
h within
i hi iinstru
instrument
ument andd acknowledged
k
l d d tto me that
h he/she
h /h
executed the sa
same
ame in his/her ccapacity,
pacity, an
and
nd that by his/her signature on the instrument, the individual, or the
person upon be
behalf
ehalf of which the individ
individual
dual acted, executed the ins
instrument.
strument.

Notaryy Public
(p) SUCCESS
SUCCESSOR
SOR AGENT’S SIGNAT
SIGNATURE
TURE AND ACKNOWL
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
LEDGMENT OF APPOINTMENT:
APPOIINTMENT:
It is not req
required
quired that the pprincipal
rincipal an
and
nd the SUCCESSOR agen
agent(s),
nt(s), if any, sign at the sam
same
me time, nor that
multiple SUCC
SUCCESSOR
CESSOR agents sign at th
the
he same time. Furthermore
Furthermore,
e, successor agents can no
not
ot use this power
of attorney unl
unless
less the agent(s) designate
designated
ed above is/are unable or uunwilling to serve.
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I/we, ____
______________________________,
______________________________, have read the fore
foregoing
egoing Power of Attorney.
Attorney. I am/we are the
identified
SUCCESSOR
principal
person(s) ident
tified therein as SUCCES
SOR agent(s) for the princ
cipal named therein.
Successor Agent(s) sign(s) here:

==> _____________
______________________________________________
__________________________
______________
==>
> _____________
______________________________________________
______________________
___________
_______

STATE OF NEW
NE
EW YORK

)
)
COUNTY OF ____________ )

ss:

On the ___
____
_ day of _____________________,
__
________________________, 20
20____,
______, beforee me,
m the undersigned,
rsigned, personally
perrsonally appeared
____________________, personally know
___________________,
known
wn to me or proved to mee on the basis of satisfactory
atisfactorry evidence to
be the individu
ual whose name is subscribed
subscrib
bed to the within instru
ed to me
m that he/she
individual
instrument and acknowledged
executed the sa
same
ame in his/her capacity, an
and
nd that by his/her sig
signature on the instrument, the
he in
individual,
ndividual, or the
person upon be
behalf
ehalff of which the individ
individual
dual acted, execute
executed the instrument.

Notary Public
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POWER OF ATTORNEY
ATTORNE
EY
NEW YO
YORK
ORK STATUTORY GIF
GIFTS
FTS RIDER
AUTHORIZATIO
ON FOR CERTAIN GIFT
T TRANSACTIONS
AUTHORIZATION
CAUTION
N TO THE PRINCIPAL
PRINCIPAL:: This OPTIONAL rider allows
allows you to authorize your agent to
make gifts in eex
excess
cess of an annual total of $500 for all gifts desc
described
ribed in (I) of the Grant of Authority
Power
maintenance),
section of the sstatutory
y short form Pow
wer of Attorneyy (under
(
p
personal and family
y main
ntenance),
), or
certain other gift
g transactions during your
y
lifetime. You do no
not
ot have to ex
execute
ecute this rider
rid
der if you only
want
agent
gifts
described
Authority section of the statutory short
w
ant your age
ent to make gi
fts describe
ed in (I) of the Grant of A
Power
initialed
form Pow
er off Attorney and you initia
aled “(I)” on that section of that form. Granting any of the
follow
following
ing auth
authority
hority to your agent givess your agent the authorit
authority
ty to tak
take actions which
which could
c
reduce
significantly re
educe your property or change
c
how your property
properrty is distributed
d
uted at your death. “Certain
transactions"
section
General
Law.. Thiss Gifts Rider
gift transaction
ns" are described in sect
tion 55-1514
-1514 of the Genera
al Obligations Law
require
exercise
does not requi
ire your agent to ex
ercisee granted authority, but when he or she exercises
xercisess this authority,
he or she mustt act according to any ins
structions you provid
instructions
provide, or otherwise in your bestt interest.
This Gifts Rider and the Pow
Power
er of Attorney
A
it suppl
supplements must be read together
ther as
a a single
instrument.
Before sign
signing
ning this document autho
authorizing
orizing yo
your agent to make gifts, you
u should seek
k legal advice to
ensure that yo
ur intentions are clearly
y and p
your
properly expressed.
(a) GRANT OF
O LIMITED AUTHORI
AUTHORITY
ITY TO MAKE GIFTS
Granting gi
gifting
ifting authority to yyour
our agent gives your agent the authority
auuthority to take actions which
hich could
significantly re
reduce
duce your property
property.
If you wishh to allow your aagent to make gifts to himself
lf or hers
herself,
self, you must separately ggrant that
authority in sub
bdivision (c) below.
subdivision
To grant yo
your
our agen
agent the gifting authority provided
ded below, initia
initial
al the bracket to the left off the authority.
(______) I gran
grant
nt authority
a
to my agent to make
ke gifts to my spouse,, children and more remot
remotee descendants,
and parents, no
ot to eexceed, for each donee,, the annual federal gift tax
t exclusion amount pursuant
purssuant to the
not
Internal Revenu
ue Code
c
and more remote descendants, and parents, the maximum
Revenue
Code. For gifts to my children
amount of the ggift to each donee shalll no
not
ot exceed twice the gift
g taxx exclusion amount,, if my
y spouse
p
agre
agrees
g es to
split gift treatm
ment pursuant tto the Interna
al Revenue Code. This au
uthority must be exercised pursuant to my
treatment
Internal
authority
instructions, or otherwise for purposes which
w
the agent reasonablyy deems to be in my best interest.
in
nterest.
(b) MODIFIC
MODIFICATIONS:
ATIONS:
Use this sec
section
ction if yyou
ou wish to author
authorize
rize gifts in amounts small
smaller
ler than the gift tax exclus
exclusion
sion amount, in
amounts in exc
excess
cess of the gift tax exclusio
exclusion
on amount, gifts to other beneficiaries,
b
or other gift transactions.
Granting such authority
a
to your agent giv
gives
ves your agent the au
authority
thoritty to take actions which could
coould significantly
reduce your pro
property
operty and/or change how
w your property is distribut
distributed
ed at your death. If you w
wish to authorize
your agent to make
m
gifts to himself or he
herself,
rself you must separatelyy grant that authority in sub
rself,
subdivision
bdivision (c)
below.
(______) I gran
grant
nt the following authority to my agent to make gifts pursuant to my instruction
instructions,
ns, or otherwise
for purposes wh
which
hich the agent reasonably deems to be in my best in
interest:
nterest:
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(c) GRANT O
OF
F SPECIFIC AUT
AUTHORITY
HORIITY FOR AN AGENT TO
T MAKE GIFTS TO HIMSELF
H
OR
HERSELF: (O
OPTIONAL)
(OPTIONAL)
If you wishh to authorize your agent to
o make gifts to himself or herself, you must grant th
that
hat authority in
indicating
granted,
this section, ind
dicating to which agent(s) the authorization is grante
ed, and any limitations and
and guidelines.
((______)) I gran
grant
nt specific authority for thee following agent(s) to make
ake the following gifts to hhimself or
herself:

This authority must
m be exercised pursuan
pursuant
nt to my instructions, or ot
otherwise
therwi for purp
purposes
oses which
whicch the agent
reasonably deem
deems
ms to be in my best intere
interest.
est.
(d) ACCEPTA
ACCEPTANCE
ANCE BY THIRD PART
PARTIES:
TIES:
I agree to in
indemnify
ndemnify the third party fo
for
or any claims that may arise against the third party
arty because
b
of
reliance on thiss Statutory Gifts Rider.
(e) SIGNATU
SIGNATURE
R OF PRINCIPAL AN
RE
AND
ND ACKNOWLEDGMENT:
ACKNO
In Witness Whereof I have hereunto signed my name on ___________________________,
____________________, 20
20____.
______.
PRINCIPAL
PRINCIPA
AL signs here: ====> ______________________________________________________
_________________________________
STATE OF NE
NEW
EW YORK

)
)
COUNTY OF __
_____________
__________
)

ss:

On the ___
_____
___ day of __________________, 20
20____,
______, before m
me, the undersigned, personally
personnally appeared
_______________
____________________,
personally known to
o me or proved to mee on the basis of satisfactory
ory evidence to
be the individu
individual
al wh
whose name is subscribed
d to the within instrumen
instrument
nt and acknowledged to m
me that he/she
executed
ex
ecuted the sa
same
ame in hher/his capacity, and
n that by her/his signaturee on the instrument, the individual,
nd
dividual, or the
person upon be
behalf
ehalf of wh
which the individual
viduual acted, executed the ins
instrument.
trument.
___________________________________________
_________________________________________
Notary Publicc
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(f) SIGN
SIGNATURES
ATU
URES OF WITNESSES:
WITNESSES:
By signing as a witness, I acknowled
acknowledge
dge that the principal signe
signed
ed the Statutory Gifts Ride
Rider
er in my presence
and the presenc
presence
ce of the other witness, or that the principal acknowledged
wledged to me that the principal'
principal's
cipal's signature
was affixed by hi
him
m or her or at his or herr direction. I also acknowl
acknowledge
edge that the principal hass stated that this
Statutory Gifts Rider reflects his or her wishes
w
and that he or she has signed it voluntarily. I am not named
herein as a perm
permissible
missible recipient of gifts.
gifts
_____________
______________________________________
____________________________
Signature of wi
witness
itness 1

_______________________________________
_________________________________________
Signature
Signatture of witness 2

_____________
______________________________________
____________________________
Date

________
_______________________________________
_________________________
Date

_____________
______________________________________
____________________________
Print Name

_______________________________________
_________________
Print Name

_____________
______________________________________
______________________________
Address

_______________________________________
________________________
Address

_____________
______________________________________
_________________________
City, State, Zipp code

_______________________________________
_______________________________
City, State,
te, Zip code

( ) This
(g)
Thi d
document
docum
mentt prepared
d by
b
by:

Page 3 of 3
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Suggested
Sugge
sted M
Modifications
odificattions to
to New
New York
York St
Statutory
tatutory G
Gifts
if t s R
Rider
ider
Please
P
lease review these
t
carefully to ensure th
these
hese modifications are applicable
plicable to/desired by the Principal
Principal..
P

Exclusionary
Ex
clusionary Gifting
Gifting Modifications
M o d ific a tio n s
(b) to make gift
fts to my parents, spouse, children
c
and other descend
dants, not to exceed, for ea
ach donee,
gifts
descendants,
each
federal
amount
Internal
maximum
the annual fede
eral gift tax exclusion amo
ount pursuant to the Interna
al Revenue Code. The ma
aximum
amount of the ggift to each donee shall no
ot exceed twice the gift taxx exclusion amount, if my spouse
not
agrees to split gift
g treatment pursuant to the
t Internal Revenue Code
Code.
e.
(c) my agent(s)
agent(s),
), ____________________ and ________________
____________________
____ , may make gifts to him, her
or themselves, as the case may be, not to exceed, for each donee, the
he annual federal
ral gift tax exclusion
amount pu
pursuant
rsuan
nt to the Internal Revenuee Code. The maximum am
amount of the gift to
o each do
donee
onee shall
not exceed twic
twice
ce the gift tax exclusion am
amount,
mount, if my spouse ag
agrees to split gift treatment
ent pu
pursuant
ursuant to
the Internal Rev
Revenue
venue Code.
_____________
_____________
______________________
_______________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Fulll G
Ful
Gifting
ifting Modifications
Modifications
(b) Modificatio
Modifications
ons
1) to transfer, gift
g or convey any and all property that I may own as
a I may
may do under all circumstances
circumstances
for purposes off gift, estate or tax pplanning, Medicaid planning
g or for
fo whatever purposes my agent(s)
deems appropri
appropriate.
iate.
2) to make or change
c
all bbeneficiary designations, withdrawals,
thdrawals, rol
rollovers,
llovers, transfers
transfers,, elections
elections and waivers
under law regar
regarding
rding all life insurance contracts, annuity
nnuity contracts
contracts,, qualified plans, employeee benefit plans
and individual retire
retirement accounts, whether as plan participant, as beneficiary, IRA owner or as spouse
of a participant
participant,
t, iincluding,
n
without limitation,
n, the waiver of qualifi
qualified
ied joint and survivor annuity
uity and
qualified pre
pre-retirement
-reetirem survivor annuity benefits as provided in I.
I.R.C.
R.C. § 417; to authorize any
a
distribution, tra
transfer
ansfer or rollover from all
ll qualified plans and IRAs
IRAs..
3) to create trus
trusts,
sts, whether rev
revocable
able or irrevocable,
i
on my behalf;; to fund such trusts on my
y behalf or
to make trans
transfers
feers and additions to any tru
trusts
usts already in existence; tto withdraw income or pri
principal
ncipal on
my behalf from
m any trust; to exercise wh
whatever
atever trust powers or elec
elections
ctions which I may exercis
exercise;
se; to open,
modify or term
minate deposit accounts and
d any other joint accou
nts,, in my name and the name
nam
me of other
terminate
accounts,
joint tenants, ba
bank
ank accounts in trust form
m and transfer on death acc
accounts,
counts, and to designate oorr change the
beneficiary(ies)) of such accounts
accounts..
(c) My agent(s)
agent(s),
), _____________
____________________
__________ and ________________
____________________
_____ , may:
1) Transfer, gif
ft or convey any and all pr
roperty that I may own as I may do under all circumstances
circum
mstances for
gift
property
purposes of gift
ft, estate or tax planning, Medicaid
M
planning or for w
whatever purposes my age
nt(s) deems
gift,
agent(s)
appropriate. Th
This
his grant of authority shalll include the ability of myy agent(s) to transfer, gift oor convey any
and all propertyy to himself, herself, or the
emselves, as the case mayy be
themselves,
be..
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2) Make or cha
change
ange all beneficiary design
designations,
nations, withdrawals, rollovers,
overs, transfers, elections and
a waivers
regarding
contracts,
contracts,, qualified plans, employeee benefit
under law regar
rding all life insurance con
ntracts, annuity contracts
benefit plans
and individual retirement accounts, whet
whether
ther as plan participant, as beneficiary, IRA owner or as spouse
participant,
limitation,
qualified
of a participant
t, including, without limita
ation, the waiver of qualifi
ied joint and survivor annuity
annuuity and
qualified pre
pre-retirement
-reetirement survivor annuity
annuityy benefits as provided in I.
I.R.C
R.C § 417; authorize any distribution,
rollover
transfer or rollo
over from all qualified plans
plaans and IRAs. This grant of
o authority shall include the
t ability of
my agent(s) to make or change said bene
eficiary designations, with
drawals, ro
llovers, transfers,
transfeers, elections
beneficiary
withdrawals,
rollovers,
and waivers to name himself, herself, or themselves, as the case m
may be, as the beneficiary(i
ies) thereof.
beneficiary(ies)
3) Create trusts
s, whether revocable or irr
evocable, on my behalf; fu
fund such trusts on my behalf
behhalf or make
trusts,
irrevocable,
transfers and ad
dditions to any trusts alrea
ady in existence; withdraw
w income or principal on m
my behalf from
additions
already
any trust; exerc
cise whatever trust powerss or elections which I may exercise; open, modify orr terminate
exercise
deposit account
ts and any other joint acco
ounts, in my name and thee name of other joint tenan
nts, bank
accounts
accounts,
tenants,
accounts in trus
st form and transfer on dea
ath accounts, and designat
te or cchange the beneficiary(ies)
beneficiarry(ies) of such
trust
death
designate
accounts. This grant of authority shall in
nclude the ability of my ag
gen
a
include
agent(s)
to create trusts or accounts
naming himself
f, herself, or themselves, as
a the case may be, as the beneficiary(ies) orr joint tenant(s)
teenant(s) of
himself,
such trusts or accounts.
a
_____________
___________________________________
_________________
______
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Other
Ot
her Possible
Possible Modifications
M o d if i c a t io n s
(Please review these carefully to ensure these
t
modifications are applicable
le to/desired by the Principal.
Some of the mo
odifications are mutually ex
eexclusive.) Modifications may
ay be made under paragraph
paraggraph (b)
modifications
and/or (c) as in
indicated
dicated below.
Paragraph (b))
1. Any gift of my
m property may
m be transferred in cash orr in kind, and
an may pass outright to th
the
he recipient or
may be transferred
transferrred to a ccustodian under the Uniform Transfer to M
Minors Act,
Act, which may be established by
my agent.
agent.
2. Any gift made
madde of
o my property may be transferred
nsferred to a trust for the
he benefit of the recipient.
recipient. Such trust
may be an existing
existting tru
trust or a trust which can be created by my agent
nt for the benefit of the recipient.
cipient.
3.
3 In making gifts
giifts of my pr
pproperty, my “b
“best
b interest
best
interest” shall include gifts which would be like
likely
ely to cause a
esttate tax due or w
ich woul
ld carry out a plan for the protection of my assets against
aggainst the
reduction in estate
which
would
costs of nursingg home care in the foreseeable
foreseeeable future.
4. My agent sha
shall
all bbee authorized to make gifts to charities or individ
individuals
duals so long as such giftss are
consistent with a gifting pattern I have established
esstablished previously. Forr example, charitable pled
pledges,
ges, regular
gifts to my church
chuurch or other charities may
y be carried out or continue
continued
ed at the levels at which I have
previously given.
giveen.
Paragraph (b and c)
5. My wife/hus
wife/husband
sband shall be entitled to give
g herself/
herself/himself
himself any am
amount
mount of my property. Sh
She/he
e shall also
e/he
be entitled to gi
give
ive any amount of my pro
property
operty to any descendant of
o mine without regard to equality
e
or
proportionality
proportionality..
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hereunder,
6. When a childd of mine acts as agent her
reunder, the agent/child shall
shhall be prohibited from making
maaking any
gift to himself/h
himself/herself
herself that exceeds the le
least
ast amount
amount,, which is gifted
gifteed to a sibling of the agent or to the
collectively,
deceased
descendants, co
ollectively, of any decease
ed sibling.
descendant
eligible
7. Any agent who
w is not my spouse or de
escendant shall not be eligi
ible to receive any gift of my property
hereunder.
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Appendix E

How to Get Medicaid
Despite Having Excess Income

Thank you to the New York Legal Assistance Group (NYLAG) for
supplying these useful examples and explanations.
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Revised May 3rd, 2019

HOW TO USE A POOLED INCOME TRUST TO OBTAIN MEDICAID WITHOUT A
͞y^^/EKD͟ OR SPEND-DOWN
Using a Supplemental Needs Trust to Eliminate the Spend-down for Persons who are Elderly
(65+), Blind or Disabled
The Problem: Medicaid serves people with limited finances, including elderly, blind, and
disabled persons. The Medicaid levels are $859 for singles and $1,267 for couples (2019).1
WĞŽƉůĞǁŚŽƐĞŝŶĐŽŵĞĞǆĐĞĞĚƐƚŚĞƐĞůĞǀĞůƐŵƵƐƚ͞ƐƉĞŶĚ-ĚŽǁŶ͟ƚŚĞŝƌŝŶĐŽŵĞƚŽŵĞĞƚƚŚĞƐĞ
levels. The amount by which their income exceeds these levels after they have paid for
Medicare Part B and any other health insurance premiums is referred to as ƚŚĞ͞ƐƉĞŶĚ-ĚŽǁŶ͘͟
Every month, they must first incur medical bills in an amount that equals theŝƌ͞ƐƉĞŶĚ-ĚŽǁŶ͟ƚŽ
qualify for Medicaid. ^ŽŵĞƉĞŽƉůĞŵĂǇďĞĂďůĞƚŽŵĞĞƚƚŚĞŝƌ͞ƐƉĞŶĚ-ĚŽǁŶ͟ďǇƵƐŝŶŐďŝůůƐŽƚŚĞƌ
than their current regular monthly medical bills.2
Since living costs are so high in New York, no one can live at the Medicaid levels. So thĞ͞ƐƉĞŶĚĚŽǁŶ͟ŝƐĂŚƵŐĞďƵƌĚĞŶĂŶĚŵĂŬĞƐŝƚŝŵƉŽƐƐŝďůĞĨŽƌŵĂŶǇƉĞŽƉůĞƚŽŐĞƚDĞĚŝĐĂŝĚ͘
Why Do I Need Medicaid? For many clients, Medicaid provides access to home care,
which is not paid for by Medicare, and which is very expensive when paid for out of
pocket. Also, any Medicaid beneficiary is deemed eligible for Extra Help, the Low
Income Subsidy for the Medicare Part D drug program. This greatly reduces the cost of
Part DͶit pays the monthly Part D premium, eliminates the annual deductible and
͞ĚŽnut hole,͟ĂŶĚƌĞĚƵĐĞƐĚƌƵŐĐŽƉĂǇŵĞŶƚƐ͘

1

Medicaid further grants a disregard of $20/mo. per household of unearned income for disabled, aged and blind
applicants. There is also a disregard available for earned income, which is beyond the scope of this fact sheet.

2

They can use to meet the spend-down:

x old unpaid and unreimbursed medical bills they still owe and paid bills for medical care received within the 3
months before they applied for Medicaid

x over-the-counter or other medical expenses Medicaid and Medicare do not pay for, if a doctor says in writing
that they are medically necessary

x the amounts that EPIC or ADAP have paid for their prescription costs, beginning up to three months before
they applied for Medicaid, in addition to the co-payments the client pays for these programs
See complete outline on spend-down posted at http://wnylc.com/health/download/70/.
1
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The Solution: People of any age who are disabled may enroll in a pooled ͞^ƵƉƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂůEĞĞĚƐ
Trust͟ƐƉŽŶƐŽƌĞĚďǇĂŶŽŶ-profit organization. There are now many pooled trusts in New York
State. This fact sheet uses one trustͶthe Center for Disability Rights (CDR) pooled trustͶas an
example.3 The Trust ŝƐŽƉĞŶƚŽĂŶǇƉĞƌƐŽŶǁŚŽŝƐ͞ĚŝƐĂďůĞĚ͟ĂƐĚĞĨŝŶĞĚďǇƚŚĞ^ŽĐŝĂů^ĞĐƵƌŝƚǇ
laws. When the client joins the Trust, she agrees to deposit with the Trust each month the
amount of her ͞ƐƉĞŶĚ-ĚŽǁŶ͘͟KŶĐĞƚŚĞTrust documents are signed, and the local Medicaid
program approves the Trust enrollment, Medicaid will change the budget so that the client has
NO SPEND-DOWN. The client requests the Trust to pay certain bills, such as rent, mortgage,
electric, etc. from the money the client sends in each month. This is explained more below.
EXAMPLE:
Sally is age 67. Her gross Social Security is $1,875 per month. Her Medicare Part B premium of
$135.50 is deducted from her check, so she receives $1,739.50. She also pays for an AARP
Medigap policy of $261/mo.
^ĂůůǇ͛ƐƐƉĞŶĚ-down calculation is:
Total Income

$1875.00
- 135.50
- 20.00
- 261.00
- 416.50
1458.50
- 859.00
$ 599.50

Monthly Expenses
Rent
Con Ed
Phone
AARP Medigap
Food
Transportation
Cable
Clothing, household, leisure, etc.
TOTAL

Gross Income
- Medicare Part B premium
- Disregard for aged, disabled (standard)
- AARP - Medigap premium (Plan F)
TOTAL DEDUCTIONS
Countable net income
- Medicaid level for ONE (2019)
Spend-down or Excess Income

$850
40 (average)
60 (average)
261 (was deducted in Medicaid budget)
280
80
70
234
$1875

There are many non-profit organizations in New York State that offer pooled Supplemental Needs
Trusts- see http://wnylc.com/health/entry/4/ for an unofficial list. New ones have sprouted recently.

3

2
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t,d͛^/E^/
Explanation of the steps to enroll in a pooled trust, how to figure out how much to deposit into
the trust, and how to ask Medicaid to eliminate your spend-down͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘͘pages 3ʹ9
͞&ƌĞƋƵĞŶƚůǇƐŬĞĚYƵĞƐƚŝŽŶƐ͟explaining what expenses the trust may pay for, how do you
leave a pooled trust, and links to more information͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙pages 10ʹ12

STEPS FOR ENROLLING IN A POOLED TRUST
There are five steps to enrolling into a pooled trust, each of which is explained below. Any
forms required are available here: http://www.wnylc.com/health/entry/44/. The five steps are:
Apply for Medicaid with a Spend-Down
Enroll in the Pooled Supplemental Needs Trust
Decide How Much to Deposit into the Trust
Alert Medicaid to the SNT; Request Re-Budgeting to Eliminate Spend-down
Follow-Up and Ensure Medicaid Re-Budgeting Is Done Correctly
9 STEP 1 - Apply for Medicaid with a Spend-Down
The first step is to apply for Medicaid with a spend-down. If you need to start getting Medicaid
home care or other services quickly, it is best to first apply for Medicaid WITHOUT enrolling in
the pooled trust, and then enroll in the pooled trust once your Medicaid application has been
filed. This is because Medicaid is approved more quickly if you are not yet enrolled in the
pooled trust. By applying for Medicaid first, before enrolling in the trust, the person can start
receiving home care services while the following steps are being worked on.
When you are approved for Medicaid with a spend-down, if you begin receiving home care
from a Managed Long Term Care (MLTC) plan or certified home care agency or other home care
agency, you are expected to pay your spend-down to the plan or agency every month. You will
probably be unable to do this because you are sending the money to the SNT. Explain to the
plan or agency that your spend-down will eventually be retroactively reduced to zero and that
they will then be able to back-bill Medicaid for the spend-down amount. Some plans will ask
for proof that you have submitted your SNT enrollment to Medicaid for approval.
Applicants for Medicaid who want to enroll in MLTC must make it clear at the time of
application that they wish to ultimately enroll in an MLTC plan.

3
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9 STEP 2 - Enroll in the Pooled Supplemental Needs Trust
The second step is to enroll in the pooled SNT. Most pooled SNTs have a list of documents on
their website, including FAQs and Procedures which you should read before enrolling. There
are many Pooled SNTs in New York, available at http://www.wnylc.com/health/entry/4/.
Using the Center for Disability Rights (CDR) SNT as an example, here is what you need to send
CDR to enroll. All forms can be downloaded ʹ see link in CDR entry on the list of trusts found at
http://www.wnylc.com/health/entry/4/. All trusts have different enrollment fees and forms.
x

Beneficiary Profile & Joinder Agreement - Filled out and signed before a notary public.

x

Disbursement/Withdrawal Form - For every expense that you want CDR to pay for you,
you need to submit one of these forms and attach proof that the amount is due (e.g. a
ĐŽƉǇŽĨǇŽƵƌůĞĂƐĞ͕ŵŽŶƚŚůǇƵƚŝůŝƚǇďŝůů͕ĐƌĞĚŝƚĐĂƌĚƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚͿ͘ĂƌĞĨƵůůǇƌĞĂĚƚŚĞ^Ed͛Ɛ
rules to make sure they will pay the type of expense. Remember the expense has to be
yours and not anyone eůƐĞ͛ƐŽƌĂŐŝĨƚĨŽƌĂŶǇŽŶĞĞůƐĞ͘ůƐŽ͕the SNT will never pay you ʹ
the Medicaid recipient -- directly.

x

ACH Request Form - If you want CDR to make automatic withdrawals from your bank
account each month in the amount of your monthly SNT contribution. You can specify
the day of the month that the withdrawal is made.

x

FEE - Enrollment funds (check or money order) - Payable to CDR (minimum initial
deposit is $240 but see below for advice about how much to send for your full monthly
contribution). Every trust has different fees. For example, see the NYSARC Community
Trust II Fee Schedule - https://www.nysarctrustservices.org/download_file/6/144/ and
see other trusts at http://www.wnylc.com/health/entry/4/.

CDR and the other trust organizations will take about 2 weeks to process your application, and
if you are enrolled in their SNT, they will send you an Acceptance Letter. Keep that handy
because you will need it in Step Three.
9 STEP 3 - Decide How Much to Deposit into the Trust
Here are some tips for deciding how much to put into the trust each month. For help
determining the appropriate amount to contribute each month to eliminate your spend-down,
obtain the Medicare Savings Program, and ensure that all SNT fees and your bills are paid, use
this Excel worksheet at http://www.wnylc.com/health/download/316/.
The Bare Minimum ʹ Actual Spend-down amount. At a minimum, deposit your actual spenddown. For example, if Sally (example on page 2 above) deposits $599.50 each month into the
Trust, once Medicaid approves it, she will have NO spend-down. With this option, CDR keeps
$20 as a monthly fee, and $579.00 is available to pay her bills.

4
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Strategy Tip #1: Enough to pay full rent: How much should she put in the Trust each month if
she wants the Trust to pay her rent? If she puts her exact spend-down of $599.50 into the
Trust, so that $579.50 is left to pay her bills after the Trust fee, she could have the trust pay
$579.50 of the rent and she would pay the balance to the landlord. Alternately, she can put
$870 into the Trust which would include the $20 fee and the $850 rent. Some trusts, such as
NYSARC have a fee scale with higher fees for higher monthly deposits. The convenience of
having the trust pay the whole rent may be worth it.
Strategy Tip #2: Extra benefit of the Trust - Medicare Savings Program (MSP) - By reducing
ŽŶĞ͛Ɛ͞ĐŽƵŶƚĂďůĞ͟ŝŶĐŽŵĞ͕ŽŶĞĂůƐŽďĞĐŽŵĞƐĞůŝŐŝďůĞĨŽƌŽŶĞŽĨƚŚĞDedicare Savings Programs.
These programs pay the Medicare Part B premiumͶ$135.50 in 2019Ͷa savings that more than
offsets the monthly Trust fee. For the income limits and more info see:
http://tinyurl.com/W393P and http://wnylc.com/health/entry/99. Once Medicaid starts paying
her Part B premium through the MSP, her Social Security check will increase by $135.50. As a
result, her spend-down will also increase by $135.50. If Sally wants to be in MSP, and also have
no spend-down, she should increase her monthly trust deposit by $135.50. For help
determining the appropriate amount to contribute each month to eliminate your spend-down,
obtain the Medicare Savings Program, and ensure that all SNT fees and your bills are paid, you
can use this Excel worksheet (http://www.wnylc.com/health/download/316/).
** MSP TIP: If you were contributing the extra $135.50 to the SNT, you will be
retroactively enrolled in MSP, and you will receive a reimbursement for the Part B
premiums you paid while contributing to the SNT. For this to work, you must continue
making your deposit in the SNT every month.
** APPLICATION TIP WITH MSP: On the Medicaid application, write across the top of
the first page that the client is applying for both Medicaid AND the Medicare Savings
Program. The Medicaid office is required to screen the client for MSP anyway, but it
helps to remind them. See GIS 05/MA033, at http://tinyurl.com/L7AUSK .
Strategy Tip #3: WARNING - Deposit only what you can routinely spend every month - Do
not let the trust deposit accumulate! If you do not spend the money deposited each month
into the Trust, and it accumulates, then you may be denied Medicaid to pay for nursing home
care if you need it in the next five years. This is because of the Deficit Reduction Act enacted
Feb. 8, 2006. Transfers of assets made by someone age 65 or over after that date can cause a
delay (transfer penalty) in qualifying for Medicaid to pay for nursing home care for five years.
This delay for nursing home eligibility can also be triggered by transfers of income into a Trust
by someone age 65+ if the income is not spent. Fortunately, the New York State Department
of Health has said that placing income into a pooled Trust will not result in a transfer penalty for
Medicaid coverage of nursing home care, as long as the balance of the pooled Trust account
does not accumulate. NYS Dept. of Health GIS 08 MA/020, Transfers to Pooled Trusts by
Disabled Individuals Age 65 and Over (July 24, 2008), available at
https://www.health.ny.gov/health_care/medicaid/publications/docs/gis/08ma020.pdf. If the
individual needs Medicaid coverage of nursing home care in the future, the amount of money
remaining in the trust account that has not been spent on rent and other expenses will be
5
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deemed a transfer of assets and a penalty imposed. For more information on these rules, see
http://wnylc.com/health/entry/38/.
Strategy Tip #4: Married couples - If both spouses need Medicaid, it may be possible for only
one to establish a Trust account, depending on their respective incomes. This can spare the
couple administrative fees and administrative hassle. Their combined income remaining after
taking all deductions, and after the deposit into the Trust, must still be the Medicaid couple
income limit ($1267/mo. in 2019).
MARRIED COUPLE EXAMPLE:
Sally has the same income and insurance as in the example above, but is married to John whose
gross income is $900. John and Sally also have the same AARP Medigap policy. Their budget
would be as follows:
$1875.00
900.00
2775.00
- 271.00
- 20.00
- 313.00
- 604.00
2171.00

Gross Income - Sally
Gross Income - John
TOTAL GROSS INCOME
Medicare Part B premium x 2
Disregard for aged, disabled (only $20/couple)
AARP Medigap premium (Plan A) (156.50 x 2)
TOTAL DEDUCTIONS
Countable net income

2171.00
-1267.00
904.00
+ 271.00
$1175.00

Countable net income
Medicaid level for TWO (2018)
Spend-down as a couple
Extra to deposit for Medicare Savings Program
Total to deposit if want MSP

If they are applying as a couple, assuming they are both disabled, it makes more sense for Sally
to establish a trust, ƐŝŶĐĞ:ŽŚŶ͛ƐŝŶĐŽŵĞŝƐŶ͛ƚŚŝŐŚĞŶŽƵŐŚƚŽĚĞƉŽƐŝƚ $1175.00, which is the full
spend-down plus the extra $271.00 if they want to enroll in an MSP and still have no spenddown. Since John only has $900 in income, it may make more sense to keep his entire income,
and have Sally enroll in the Trust and deposit $1175.00 into the Trust.
But note: if Sally was not disabled, then only John could enroll in the Trust.4 And in some cases,
both spouses will need to join the Trust if both have higher incomes.

>Ğƚ͛ƐƐĂǇ:ŽŚŶĞŶƌŽůůĞĚŝŶƚŚĞdƌƵƐƚďĞĐĂƵƐĞ^ĂůůǇǁĂƐŶŽƚĚŝƐĂďůĞĚ͘ƵƚůĞƚ͛ƐƐĂǇŚŝƐŝŶĐŽŵĞǁĂs much
lower - only $500 and hers was $500 higher than in the example. One fair hearing decision held that he
may deposit HER income into HIS Trust to reduce his or their spend-down. See In the Matter of J.T., Fair
Hearing No. 4576742M (Nov. 16, 2006), available from Fair Hearing Database at
http://onlineresources.wnylc.net
4
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Strategy Tip #5͗/ĨǇŽƵĚŽŶ͛ƚŚĂǀĞDĞĚŝĐĂƌĞ͕ĚŽŶ͛ƚƌĞĚƵĐĞƐƉĞŶĚ -down to ZERO- Keep a
nominal spend-down - Even a few dollars. Why? For people who do not have Medicare, it
may be advantageous to retain a minimal spend-down to avoid being required to enroll in a
Medicaid Managed Care Plan. Currently, having a spend-down means one is exempt from the
requirement to enroll in a Managed Care Plan. See at http://wnylc.com/health/entry/166/.
Caution: These programs are changing rapidly so check back for updates. (If the client has
Medicare and needs long term care, she will be required to enroll in a Medicaid Managed Long
Term Care plan even if she has a spend-down.)
9 STEP 4 - Alert Medicaid to the SNT; Request Re-Budgeting to Eliminate Spend-down
The fourth step is to notify Medicaid that you have a pooled trust (SNT) account. You do this
by proving to your local Dept. of Social Services (in NYC that is the NYC HRA Medicaid program)
that you are enrolled in an SNT and making monthly deposits, and that you are disabled. It is
strongly recommended that you include a cover letter with your submission to the local social
services office. Each of these is discussed in greater detail below.
1. Proof that you are enrolled in a SNT - You need to send:
o

Master Trust Agreement- ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƐĂƉƌŝŶƚĂďůĞW&ŽŶƚŚĞ^Ed͛ƐǁĞďƐŝƚĞ

o

Beneficiary Profile Sheet and Joinder Agreement, signed by both you and the
trustee (CDR for example) - The version sent to you with your Acceptance Letter
ǁŝůůŚĂǀĞƚŚĞƚƌƵƐƚĞĞ͛ƐƐŝŐŶĂƚƵƌĞ

o

Acceptance Letter

o

Verification of Deposits - If you are sending this paperwork more than a month
after you were accepted into the SNT, you need to send proof that you have
been making monthly deposits. You can call the SNT to ask for a statement.

2. Proof that you are Disabled- DOWNLOAD forms listed below at
http://www.wnylc.com/health/entry/134 /
o

If you have been approved for either SSDI or SSI benefits on the basis of a
disability, then all you have to send to prove that you are disabled is a copy of
your SSA Award Letter or SSA Disability Determination (that you got when you
were first approved for benefits). Otherwise, you need to send the documents
below and ask the DSS for a disability determination
(http://www.wnylc.com/health/entry/134/)

o

DSS-486T - Medical Report for Determination of Disability (Rev. 6/2012))
This form needs to be filled out by your doctor(s). In January 2013, HRA
published a Medicaid Alert stating that 12 months of medical records must be
included with every 486T form. http://www.wnylc.com/health/download/402/.
So if your primary care physician filled out a 486T, you need to send 12 months
of records from their office. If any of your specialists filled out 486Ts then you
need to send 12 months of records from their offices as well. If you are able to
7
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get records from any hospitalizations or nursing home stays in the past 12
months, send those too. You want to ensure that the medical information you
send gives Medicaid a clear picture of your medical and psychological conditions
for them to base their disability determination on. So if your primary disability is
treated by a specialist(s), be sure to get the 486T and medical records from that
doctor(s).


NOTE: The 486T form revised in June 2012 shortens the form from a 25page form to a one page form, which is less intimidating to doctors. The
old form consisted of numerous attachments that elicited information
about the different body systems, such as a musculoskeletal or cardiac
impairments. Those attachments, while burdensome, were helpful to
show the criteria for "meeting the listings" to be found disabled (Step
Three in the sequential evaluation process described in this article).
http://wnylc.com/health/entry/134/. While no longer required, you
might find some of these attachments helpful as a guide for your
physician to provide information about particular conditions. Click here
for the old 486T . http://www.wnylc.com/health/download/60/.

o

DSS-1151 - Disability Questionnaire (Rev. 6/2012 to replace Disability Interview
Form)
http://www.health.ny.gov/health_care/medicaid/publications/docs/gis/12ma02
7att2.pdf
This form can be filled out by you, a social worker or family member.

o

LDSS-1151.1 (6/2012) Disability Questionnaire Continuation Sheet - If you need
more space than the lines on the DSS-1151 to list your medical providers or
hospitalizations, you can use this form.

o

OCA Official Form 960 - NY State HIPAA
Per these Medicaid Alerts, http://www.wnylc.com/health/download/599/ and
http://www.wnylc.com/health/download/402/, you should submit four original
copies of this form, signed and dated by the applicant. On three copies, leave
the provider information blank. The fourth copy should be submitted if you
want someone else (e.g., social worker, family member or attorney) to be able to
talk with Medicaid about your case, and should name that individual in the two
places indicated on the form.

o

MAP-751e: Authorization to Release Medical Information
Per this Medicaid alert, http://www.wnylc.com/health/file/684/?f=1, this form is
now required for all disability determinations.
http://www.wnylc.com/health/file/685/?f=1

3. Cover Letter
o

Enclose a cover letter with this great packet of information, to explain what you
are asking the DSS to do- rebudget your Medicaid case with no spend-down 8
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and why- because you have a SNT and are disabled. You can use this sample
cover letter (http://www.wnylc.com/health/download/64 ) as a starting point.
You should customize it to apply to your specific medical and psychological
conditions and the information in the 486 and 1151 forms.


o

Use the NYS Medicaid Disability Manual
(http://www.health.ny.gov/health_care/medicaid/reference/mdm/) as a
guide for your specific disability(ies), which explains the "sequential
evaluation process" for determining disability, has the Listing of
Impairments, and other information.

You should also ask to be enrolled in the Medicare Savings Program (MSP), to
have your Medicare Part B premium paid by Medicaid. Just as using the SNT has
brought your income under the limit for Medicaid, if you have been contributing
$135.50 more to the SNT than your Medicaid spend-down, it has also brought
your income under the limit for MSP. Click here for more information about this
program - http://www.wnylc.com/health/entry/99/.

9 STEP 5 - Follow-Up and Ensure Medicaid Re-Budgeting Is Done Correctly
The last step on this journey is to make sure that the Medicaid case is re-budgeted properly.
Once you have submitted the SNT and disability documentation to your DSS, they will typically
take many months to process the information. You should eventually get a written notice
stating that your Medicaid case has been re-budgeted with no spend-down (and telling you that
you are enrolled in MSP if you applied for it). Make sure that the effective date of this notice is
correct - it should be the month that you first began making a contribution of your full spend
down amount (+$135.50 if you wanted MSP) in the SNT. If it is not correct, you may have to
request a Fair Hearing to appeal the notice for the date to be corrected (click here to request a
hearing - http://otda.ny.gov/hearings/).
As you can see, this is one of the most complicated things you can do involving Medicaid. Many
people find that it is worth hiring a private elder attorney (www.naela.org) or geriatric care
manager (www.caremanager.org) to help with this process. Some free legal services
(http://www.lawhelpny.org/) may be available to help, also. For more in-depth information on
SNTs, including how a SNT affects eligibility for other public benefits, see our Training Outline
for Advocates (http://www.wnylc.com/health/download/9/).

9
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Q: What happens if the spend-down changes once the client has joined the Trust? For
example, almost every year, the amount of Social Security increases for most retirees,
increasing their spend-down.
A: The client must increase the amount placed into the trust each month. Also, some pooled
ƚƌƵƐƚƐƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĂƐŽƌƚŽĨ͞ƐĞĐƵƌŝƚǇĚĞƉŽƐŝƚ͟ʹ ƚŚĞĞƋƵŝǀĂůĞŶƚŽĨŽŶĞŵŽŶƚŚ͛ƐƐƉĞŶĚ-down to be on
deposit at all times. If Social Security or other income goes up, the client may have to increase
this deposit as well.

Q: What bills may the Trust pay?
A: WARNING: These rules are for people using a pooled trust solely for Medicaid only, not
people who have SSI. If you have SSI and want to use a trust for a lawsuit settlement or other
lump sum, the rules are different.
The Trust may pay the client͛Ɛ rent, mortgage, maintenance, utility bills, credit card bills, as long
as it makes the payments directly to the landlord or other third party. Such in-kind payments
ĂƌĞŶŽƚĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌĞĚ͞ŝŶĐŽŵĞ͟ĨŽƌDĞĚŝĐĂŝĚƉƵƌƉŽƐĞƐ͕ƌĞŐĂƌĚůĞƐƐŽĨǁŚĂƚƚŚĞƉĂǇŵĞŶts are for.5
The Trust may never give the client money directlyͶnot even to reimburse the client!
Rent or mortgage payments are the ideal expense for the trust to pay, since these expenses are
consistent and most trusts will set up an automatic monthly payment. Some trusts will not put
the client on automatic payment of rent or mortgage until the client has been enrolled and paid
in the client͛Ɛ spend-down for 3 months. So during the first 3 months the client must make
individual disbursement requests for the client͛Ɛ rent or mortgage. After that, ask for
automatic payment.
Trusts vary on whether utility and other bills must be sent each month to the trust for payment,
ŽƌǁŚĞƚŚĞƌďŝůůƐŽŶĂďƵĚŐĞƚƉůĂŶǁŝƚŚĨŝǆĞĚŵŽŶƚŚůǇƉĂǇŵĞŶƚƐ;͞ůĞǀĞůďŝůůŝŶŐ͟ͿŵĂǇbe
automatically paid by the trust, like rent.
Though the trust may pay bills only for the benefit of the Trust beneficiary (the client), and NOT
for ƚŚĞĐůŝĞŶƚ͛Ɛfamily members or friends, payments that incidentally benefit a third party may
be permissibůĞ͕ƐƵĐŚĂƐƌĞŶƚǁŚĞƌĞƚŚĞĐůŝĞŶƚ͛ƐƐƉŽƵƐĞďĞŶĞĨŝƚƐĨƌŽŵƚŚĞƉĂǇŵĞŶƚ͘The client
needs ƚŚĞƚƌƵƐƚ͛Ɛpermission to pay expenses that benefit a third party, such as paying the
expenses for a travel companion of the beneficiary, or travel expenses for a close family
member to visit the beneficiary.

5

18 NYCRR § 360-4.3(e)
10
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Some trusts permit reimbursement to a family member or other individual who paid for a
client's expense, such as paying rent or buying clothing, if receipts are submitted. However,
they must contact the trust to get approval BEFORE making the expenditure to assure
reimbursement. The client herself can never be reimbursed.
Some trusts will pay credit card bills͕ƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚƚŚĂƚƚŚĞďŝůůŝƐŝŶƚŚĞĐůŝĞŶƚ͛ƐŶĂŵĞ͕ĂŶĚƚŚĂƚƚŚĞƌĞ
are no past due charges being carried forward. The actual monthly bill must be submitted for
the Trust to verify that no cash withdrawals were made. The Trust has the right to inquire
whether the expenses were for the benefit of the beneficiary and not for anyone else.
Trusts may not honor disbursement requests for gifts, nor can charitable donations be made
from the Trust.
Funds in a trust may pay for a pre-paid funeral agreement while the client is alive. Client may
enter an installment plan for a funeral agreement with a funeral home and submit monthly
installment bills to the trust to pay. NO POOLED TRUST may pay for funeral expenses after the
client dies.

Q: How does the client/beneficiary leave the Trust?
A: The client leaves the Trust when she dies. Money left in the Trust when the client dies stays
in the Trust for the benefit of other disabled persons. It may NOT ďĞŝŶŚĞƌŝƚĞĚďǇƚŚĞĐůŝĞŶƚ͛Ɛ
ĨĂŵŝůǇŽƌŚĞŝƌƐ͘ůƐŽ͕ĂĨƚĞƌƚŚĞĐůŝĞŶƚ͛ƐĚĞĂƚŚ͕ƚŚĞTrust is very limited in what expenses it may
pay for the client. The Trust ŵĂǇEKdƉĂǇĨƵŶĞƌĂůĐŽƐƚƐĂĨƚĞƌƚŚĞĐůŝĞŶƚ͛ƐĚĞĂƚŚ͘dŚĞTrust may
NOT pay debts owed to third parties, such as paying off a mortgage, credit card debts, etc. The
Trust also may NOT pay taxes due upon death, nor fees for administration of the estate.
However, the Trust DzƉĂǇƚŚĞĐůŝĞŶƚ͛ƐĐƵƌƌĞŶƚĞǆƉĞŶƐĞƐĂƚƚŚĞƚŝŵĞŽĨŚĞƌĚĞĂƚŚ͕ƐƵĐŚĂƐƚŚĞ
rent and current bills.
The client leaves when she is admitted to a nursing home. The type of Medicaid budget used in
the nursing home does not allow the client to deposit income into a Trust to eliminate the
spend-down. Once the client enters a nursing home the client stops making further deposits.
The client can still submit expenses requests to the trust to use up any remaining funds.
The client may leave any time by stopping making any further monthly deposits. But if the
client does that, ƚŚĞĐůŝĞŶƚ͛Ɛspend-down will go up. The spend-down is reduced only as long as
the client makes monthly deposits. At annual recertifications, Medicaid will request proof that
these deposits are being made.
The trust must be notified in writing of any change in participation of the Trust in order to free
up the remaining one month security deposit, if any.

11
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Q: Who caan I contact if I have trouble with this process?
A: TROUBLESHOOTING - Each local Medicaid office may havee contact people to troubleshoot
SNT probleems.
In NYC - Here are suggested contactts within HRA. CAUTION: The time limit to requestt a fair
hearing can run out, even if you are trying to informally advocate. Keep your eye on the
deadlil nes!!
x HO
OME CARE CASES ʹ When a client has or is seeking MLTC, CHHA or CASA home care,
the Medicaid application and SNT documents should be sent to - HRA HCSP Cen
ntral
Med
e icaid Unit, 785 Atlantic Aven
A ue, 7th Floor, Brooklyyn, NY 11238
o Contact person- Yvette Poole-Brooks poolebro
ooksy@hra.nyc.gov Phone (929)
221-2493 Fax (718) 63
6 6-7848
x NO
ON-HOME CARE CASES ʹ The Medicaid application and SNT documents can be turned
in at
a "regular" Medicaid officces where they will then be sent internally to the Sp
pendDown Unit
o Contact Person- Eileen Fraser-Smith fraser-smithe@hra.nyc.gov Phone (929)
221-0868/69 Fax (718)
8 636-7847
o Eligibility Information Services- Phone (929) 22
21-0865/66/67/68
ONLINE LIN
NKS
http://wnyl
y c.com/health/14/ - General info on supplemental needs trusts
http://www.w
wnylc.ccom/health/download/9/ - training outline on SNTs posted (updated May
2014) explained how Supplemental Needs Trusts work (both individual and pooled). The
Appendix includes information on how they affect eligibility for many different public benefits.
http://www.wnylc.com/health/entry/1
r 34/ -Proof of Disability forms
http://www.wnylc.com/health/entry/4
r / - Contact List of pooled trusts in NYS
Watch thiss taped seminar by David Si
S lva, Asst. Director of the Evelyn Frank Legal Resources
Program, exp
e laining pooled trusts. (July 16, 2013)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?vv=oRR7VM4HdJ4
Visit NY Hea
e lth Access at http://nyhealthaccess.org.

New
w York Legal Assistance Grroup (NYLAG), Evelyn Frank Legal Resources Progrram
For intake please call or email: 212-613-7310 or eflrp@nylag.org

12
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Appendix F

Managed Long-Term Care
(MLTC)
Plans Serving New York State
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Appendix G
Documents Required for

Medicaid Application
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Appendix H
Access New York Health Care

Medicaid Application
(with NYC and non-NYC supplements)
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=ZVai]
>chjgVcXZ
APPLICATION

[dg8]^aYgZc!
6YjaihVcY
;Vb^a^Zh
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INSTRUCTIONS
8DC;>9:CI>6A>INHI6I:B:CI6aad[i]Z^c[dgbVi^dcndjegdk^YZdci]^hVeea^XVi^dcl^aagZbV^cXdcÒYZci^Va#I]ZdcaneZdeaZl]dl^aa
hZZi]^h^c[dgbVi^dcVgZi]Z;VX^a^iViZY:cgdaaZghVcYi]ZHiViZdgadXVaV\ZcX^ZhVcY]ZVai]eaVchl]dcZZYid`cdli]^h^c[dgbVi^dc^cdgYZgid
YZiZgb^cZ ^[ ndj i]Z Veea^XVci VcY ndjg ]djhZ]daY bZbWZgh VgZ Za^\^WaZ# I]Z eZghdc ]Zae^c\ ndj l^i] i]^h Veea^XVi^dc XVccdi Y^hXjhh i]Z
^c[dgbVi^dcl^i]VcndcZ!ZmXZeiVhjeZgk^hdgdgi]ZHiViZdgadXVaV\ZcX^Zhdg]ZVai]eaVchl]^X]cZZYi]^h^c[dgbVi^dc#

EJGEDH:D;I=>H6EEA>86I>DC 8dbeaZiZi]^hVeea^XVi^dc^[ndjlVci]ZVai]^chjgVcXZidXdkZgbZY^XVaZmeZchZh#I]^hVeea^XVi^dc
XVcWZjhZYidVeean[dgBZY^XV^Y!;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajh!8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh!i]Z;Vb^anEaVcc^c\7ZcZÒiEgd\gVb!dg[dgVhh^hiVcXZeVn^c\ndjg]ZVai]
^chjgVcXZegZb^jbh#NdjXVcVeean[dgndjghZa[VcY$dg^bbZY^ViZ[Vb^anbZbWZgha^k^c\l^i]ndj#
>;NDJC::9=:AE8DBEA:I>C<I=>H6EEA>86I>DC9J:ID69>H67>A>IN!86AANDJGAD86A9:E6GIB:CID;HD8>6AH:GK>8:H#I=:NL>AAB6@:
:K:GN:;;DGIIDEGDK>9:G:6HDC67A:688DBBD96I>DCHID699G:HHNDJGC::9H#

EA:6H:G:69i]ZZci^gZVeea^XVi^dcWdd`aZiWZ[dgZndjWZ\^cidÒaadjii]ZVeea^XVi^dc#>[ndjVgZVeean^c\DCAN[dgX]^aYgZcdg^[ndjVgZV
egZ\cVcildbVcVeean^c\VadcZ!ndjbjhiXdbeaZiZdcanHZXi^dch6i]gdj\]<VcYHZXi^dch>VcY?#Di]ZgVeea^XVcihbjhiXdbeaZiZVaahZXi^dch#
>[ndjVgZ+*nZVghdaYdgdaYZg!XZgi^ÒZYWa^cY!XZgi^ÒZYY^hVWaZY!dg^chi^iji^dcVa^oZYVcYVeean^c\[dgXdkZgV\Zd[cjgh^c\]dbZXVgZ!ndjbjhiVahd
XdbeaZiZHjeeaZbZci6#I]ZhjeeaZbZci^cXajYZhfjZhi^dchVWdjindjggZhdjgXZh!hjX]VhbdcZn^ci]ZWVc`dgegdeZginndjdlc#

SEND PROOF
L]ZcZkZgndjhZZi]ZldgYhdci]ZVeea^XVi^dcgZ[Zgidi]ZÆ9dXjbZciVi^dcCZZYZYL]ZcNdj6eean[dg=ZVai]>chjgVcXZÇ
hZXi^dc[dgVa^hi^c\d[VXXZeiVWaZhjeedgi^c\YdXjbZcih#

=DLID<:I=:AEL]ZcVeean^c\[dgejWa^X]ZVai]^chjgVcXZ!ndj9DCDIcZZYidk^h^indjgadXVaYZeVgibZcid[hdX^VahZgk^XZhdgV
;VX^a^iViZY:cgdaaZg[dgVc^ciZgk^Zl!WjindjB6NXdbZ^cdgXdciVXiV;VX^a^iViZY:cgdaaZg[dg]ZaeÒaa^c\djii]^hVeea^XVi^dc#NdjXVc\ZiVa^hid[
;VX^a^iViZY:cgdaaZghl]ZgZndj\dii]^hVeea^XVi^dc!dgWnXVaa^c\&"-%%"+.-")*)(#6AA=:AE>H;G::#
&"-,,"-.-"*-).IINa^cZ[dgi]Z]ZVg^c\^beV^gZY
SECTION A Applicant’s Information
LZcZZYidWZVWaZidXdciVXii]ZeZdeaZVeean^c\[dg]ZVai]
^chjgVcXZ#I]Z]dbZVYYgZhh^hl]ZgZi]ZeZdeaZVeean^c\[dg
]ZVai]^chjgVcXZa^kZ#I]ZbV^a^c\VYYgZhh!^[Y^[[ZgZci!^hl]ZgZndj
lVcijhidhZcY]ZVai]^chjgVcXZXVgYhVcYcdi^XZhVWdjindjgXVhZ#
NdjXVcVahdiZaajh^[ndjlVcihdbZdcZZahZid\Zi^c[dgbVi^dc
VWdjindjgXVhZVcY$dgidWZVWaZidY^hXjhhndjgXVhZ#

SECTION B Household Information
EaZVhZ^cXajYZ^c[dgbVi^dc[dgZkZgndcZl]da^kZhl^i]ndj
ZkZc^[i]ZnVgZcdiVeean^c\[dg]ZVai]^chjgVcXZ#>i^h^bedgiVci
i]Vindja^hiZkZgndcZl]da^kZhl^i]ndjhdi]VilZXVcbV`Z
VXdggZXiZa^\^W^a^inYZX^h^dc#>cXajYZbV^YZccVbZaZ\VacVbZ
WZ[dgZbVgg^V\Z!^[i]^hVeea^Zhidi]ZeZghdc#6ahd^cXajYZ8^in!
HiViZVcY8djcignd[W^gi]#>[VeZghdclVhWdgcdjih^YZd[i]Z
Jc^iZYHiViZh!_jhilg^iZi]ZXdjcignd[W^gi]#LZVahdcZZY!
[dgZVX]eZghdcVeean^c\!]^h$]Zgbdi]ZgÉh[jaabV^YZccVbZ
ÒghiVcYaVhicVbZ#I]^h^c[dgbVi^dcbVnWZjhZYiddWiV^c
egdd[d[i]ZVeea^XVciÉhW^gi]YViZjcYZgXZgiV^cX^gXjbhiVcXZh#
 >hi]^heZghdcegZ\cVci4>[hd!l]Zc^h]ZgWVWnYjZidWZ
Wdgc4I]^h^c[dgbVi^dc]ZaehjhYZiZgb^cZi]Zh^oZd[ndjg
[Vb^an#6egZ\cVcildbVcXdjcihVhildeZdeaZ#
 GZaVi^dch]^eidi]ZeZghdcdcA^cZ&#:meaV^c]dl
ZVX]eZghdc^hgZaViZYidi]ZeZghdca^hiZYdcA^cZ&
[dgZmVbeaZ!hedjhZ!X]^aY!hiZe"X]^aY!Wgdi]Zg!h^hiZg!
c^ZXZ!cZe]Zl!ZiX#
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 EjWa^X=ZVai]8dkZgV\Z#>[ndjdgVcndcZl]da^kZhl^i]ndj
^hVagZVYnZcgdaaZYdglVhegZk^djhanZcgdaaZY^cBZY^XV^Y!
;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajh!8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh!i]Z;Vb^anEaVcc^c\
7ZcZÒiEgd\gVb!dgVcndi]Zg[dgbd[ejWa^XVhh^hiVcXZhjX]Vh
;ddYHiVbeh!lZcZZYid`cdl#6ahd!iZaajhi]Z^YZci^ÒXVi^dc
cjbWZgdci]ZCZlNdg`HiViZ7ZcZÒi>YZci^ÒXVi^dc8VgYdg
eaVc^YZci^ÒXVi^dcXVgY[dg8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh#
 HdX^VaHZXjg^inCjbWZg#6HdX^VaHZXjg^inCjbWZgh]djaY
WZegdk^YZY[dgVaaeZghdchVeean^c\!^[i]ZeZghdc]VhdcZ#
>[i]ZeZghdcYdZhcdi]VkZVHdX^VaHZXjg^inCjbWZg!aZVkZ
i]^hWdmWaVc`#
 8^i^oZch]^eVcY>bb^\gVi^dcHiVijh#I]^h^c[dgbVi^dc^h
cZZYZYdcan[dgi]dhZeZdeaZVeean^c\[dg]ZVai]^chjgVcXZ#
EgZ\cVcildbZcYdcdi]VkZidXdbeaZiZi]^hfjZhi^dc#
IdWZZa^\^WaZ[dg]ZVai]^chjgVcXZ!di]ZgeZghdchV\Z&.VcY
dkZgbjhiWZJ#H#X^i^oZchdgWZ^cVcZa^\^WaZ^bb^\gVi^dc
XViZ\dgn#LZcZZYidhZZZ^i]Zgdg^\^cVaYdXjbZciVi^dcd[
J#H#X^i^oZch]^eVcY^YZci^in!dgXZgi^ÒZYXde^Zhd[i]ZhZ
YdXjbZcih#EaZVhZXdciVXindjgadXVaYZeVgibZcid[hdX^Va
hZgk^XZhdgXVaa&"-%%"+.-")*)(idÒcYdjil]ZgZndjXVc
Wg^c\i]ZhZYdXjbZcih#EaZVhZcdiZi]Vi^[ndjVgZdc
BZY^XVgZ!dggZXZ^k^c\HdX^VaHZXjg^in9^hVW^a^inWjiVgZcdi
nZiZa^\^WaZ[dgBZY^XVgZ!^i^hcdicZXZhhVgnidYdXjbZci
X^i^oZch]^edg^YZci^in#
 

: [[ZXi^kZ?jan&!'%&%!X^i^oZcX]^aYgZcl]degdk^YZi]Z^g
HdX^VaHZXjg^inCjbWZgVgZcdigZfj^gZYidegdk^YZ^YZci^in
dgX^i^oZch]^eYdXjbZciVi^dc^[Za^\^WaZ[dg8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh#

 

8 ]^aYgZcl]dVgZCZlNdg`HiViZgZh^YZcihVcYYdcdi]VkZ
di]Zg]ZVai]^chjgVcXZVgZZa^\^WaZ!gZ\VgYaZhhd[i]Z^g
^bb^\gVi^dchiVijh#
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PUBLIC CHARGE INFORMATION
I]ZJc^iZYHiViZh8^i^oZch]^eVcY>bb^\gVi^dcHZgk^XZhJH8>H
]VhhiViZYi]ViZcgdaabZci^cBZY^XV^Y!;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajh!8]^aY
=ZVai]Eajhdgi]Z;Vb^anEaVcc^c\7ZcZÒiEgd\gVb86CCDIV[[ZXi
VeZghdcÉhVW^a^inid\ZiV\gZZcXVgY!WZXdbZVX^i^oZc!hedchdgV
[Vb^anbZbWZg!dgigVkZa^cVcYdjid[i]ZXdjcign#I]^h^hcdiigjZ^[
BZY^XV^YeVnh[dgadc\"iZgbXVgZ^cVeaVXZhjX]VhVcjgh^c\]dbZ
dgehnX]^Vig^X]dhe^iVa#
I]ZHiViZl^aacdigZedgiVcn^c[dgbVi^dcdci]^hVeea^XVi^dcid
i]ZJH8>H#
 GVXZ$:i]c^X<gdje#I]^h^c[dgbVi^dc^hdei^dcVaVcY^il^aa
]ZaejhbV`ZhjgZi]ViVaaeZdeaZ]VkZVXXZhhidi]Zegd\gVbh#
>[ndjÒaadjii]^h^c[dgbVi^dc!jhZi]ZXdYZh]dlcdci]Z
Veea^XVi^dci]ViWZhiYZhXg^WZhZVX]eZghdcÉhgVXZdgZi]c^X
WVX`\gdjcY#NdjbVne^X`bdgZi]VcdcZ#

Household Income

SECTION C (Money Received)

 >ci]^hhZXi^dc!a^hiVaaineZhd[^cXdbZbdcZngZXZ^kZYVcY
i]ZVbdjcihgZXZ^kZYWni]ZeZdeaZndja^hiZY^cHZXi^dc7#
 EaZVhZiZaajh]dlbjX]ndjbV`ZWZ[dgZiVmZhVgZiV`Zcdji#
 >[i]ZgZ^hcdbdcZnXdb^c\^cidndjg]dbZ!ZmeaV^c]dlndj
VgZeVn^c\[dgndjga^k^c\ZmeZchZh!hjX]Vh[ddYVcY]djh^c\#
 L
 ZcZZYid`cdl^[ndj]VkZX]Vc\ZY_dWhdg^[ndjVgZ
VhijYZci#
 L
 ZVahdcZZYid`cdl^[ndjeVnVcdi]ZgeZghdcdgeaVXZ!hjX]
VhVYVnXVgZXZciZg!idiV`ZXVgZd[ndjgX]^aYgZcdgY^hVWaZY
hedjhZdgeVgZcil]^aZndjVgZldg`^c\dg\d^c\idhX]dda#>[
ndjYd!lZcZZYid`cdl]dlbjX]ndjeVn#LZbVnWZVWaZ
idYZYjXihdbZd[i]ZVbdjcii]VindjeVn[dgi]ZhZXdhih
[gdbi]ZVbdjcilZXdjciVhndjg^cXdbZ#

SECTION D Health Insurance
>i^h^bedgiVciidiZaajhl]Zi]ZgVcndcZVeean^c\^hXdkZgZY
dgXdjaYWZXdkZgZYWnhdbZdcZZahZÉh
]ZVai]^chjgVcXZ#I]^h^c[dgbVi^dcbVn
V[[ZXii]Z^gZa^\^W^a^in[dgXdkZgV\Z0
[dghdbZVeea^XVcih!lZXVcYZYjXi
i]ZVbdjcii]VindjeVn[dg]ZVai]
^chjgVcXZ[gdbi]ZVbdjcilZ
XdjciVhndjg^cXdbZ0dglZbVn
WZVWaZideVni]ZXdhid[ndjg
]ZVai]^chjgVcXZegZb^jb^[
lZYZiZgb^cZ^i^hXdhiZ[[ZXi^kZ#
HdbZX]^aYgZcl]d]VYZbeadnZg"
WVhZY]ZVai]^chjgVcXZl^i]^ci]Z
eVhih^mbdci]hbVnWZhjW_ZXi
idVlV^i^c\eZg^dYWZ[dgZi]ZnXVc
Zcgdaa^c8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh#I]^hl^aa
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YZeZcYdcndjg]djhZ]daY^cXdbZ
VcYi]ZgZVhdcndjgX]^aYgZc
adhiZbeadnZg"WVhZYXdkZgV\Z#
CDI:/HiViZ=ZVai]7ZcZÒihEaVch
egdk^YZ]ZVai]^chjgVcXZXdkZgV\Z
i]gdj\]i]ZCZlNdg`HiViZ=ZVai]
>chjgVcXZEgd\gVbCNH=>E#8dkZgV\Z
^hd[[ZgZYidZbeadnZZh$gZi^gZZhd[
CNH\dkZgcbZci!i]ZHiViZAZ\^haVijgZVcYi]ZJc^ÒZY8djgiHnhiZb#
HdbZadXVa\dkZgcbZciV\ZcX^ZhVcYhX]ddaY^hig^XihVahdZaZXiid
eVgi^X^eViZ^cCNH=>E#>[ndjVgZcdihjgZ!X]ZX`l^i]ndjgZbeadnZg#
>[ndjgX]^aY]VhVXXZhhidHiViZ=ZVai]>chjgVcXZ7ZcZÒihi]gdj\]
CNH=>E!]Z$h]Zl^aaWZ^cZa^\^WaZ[dg8]^aY=ZVai]EajhXdkZgV\Z#
LZbVnWZVWaZid]ZaeeVn[dg]ZVai]^chjgVcXZegZb^jbh^[ndj
]VkZdgXVc\Zi^chjgVcXZi]gdj\]ndjg_dW#LZl^aacZZYid\Vi]Zg
bdgZ^c[dgbVi^dcVWdjii]Z^chjgVcXZVcYl^aabV^aVc^chjgVcXZ
fjZhi^dccV^gZidndj#

SECTION E Housing Expenses
Lg^iZ^cndjgbdci]anXdhid[]djh^c\#I]^h^cXajYZhndjggZci!
bdci]anbdgi\V\ZeVnbZcidgdi]Zg]djh^c\eVnbZci#>[ndj]VkZ
Vbdgi\V\ZeVnbZci!^cXajYZegdeZginiVmZh^ci]ZVbdjcindjiZaa
jh#>[ndjh]VgZndjg]djh^c\ZmeZchZhdgndjggZci^hhjWh^Y^oZY!
eaZVhZdcaniZaajh]dlbjX]NDJeVnidlVgYndjggZcidgbdgi\V\Z#
>[ndjeVn[dgndjglViZg!iZaajh]dlbjX]ndjeVnVcY]dld[iZc#

Blind, Disabled, Chronically Ill

SECTION F or Nursing Home Care

I]ZhZfjZhi^dch]ZaejhYZiZgb^cZl]^X]egd\gVb^hWZhi[dg
ZVX]Veea^XVci!VcYl]VihZgk^XZhbVnWZcZZYZY#6eZghdcl^i]
VY^hVW^a^in!hZg^djh^aacZhhdg]^\]bZY^XVaW^aahbVnWZVWaZid
\ZibdgZ]ZVai]hZgk^XZh#NdjbVn]VkZVY^hVW^a^in^[ndjgYV^an
VXi^k^i^ZhVgZa^b^iZYWZXVjhZd[Vc^aacZhhdgXdcY^i^dci]Vi]Vh
aVhiZYdg^hZmeZXiZYidaVhi[dgViaZVhi&'bdci]h#>[ndjVgZWa^cY!
Y^hVWaZY!X]gdc^XVaan^aadgcZZYcjgh^c\]dbZXVgZ!ndjl^aacZZYid
XdbeaZiZHjeeaZbZci6#>[cZ^i]ZgndjcdgVcndcZVeean^c\^hWa^cY!
Y^hVWaZY!X]gdc^XVaan^aadg^cVcjgh^c\]dbZ!\didHZXi^dc<#

SECTION G Additional Health Questions
>[ndj]VkZeV^YdgjceV^YbZY^XVaW^aah[gdbi]ZeVhii]gZZbdci]h!
BZY^XV^YbVnWZVWaZideVn[dgi]ZhZXdhih#AZijh`cdll]di]ZhZ
W^aahVgZ[dgVcY^cl]^X]bdci]h#>cXajYZXde^Zhd[i]ZbZY^XVaW^aah
l^i]i]^hVeea^XVi^dc#CdiZ/I]^hi]gZZ"bdci]eZg^dYWZ\^chl]Zci]Z
adXVaYZeVgibZcid[hdX^VahZgk^XZhgZXZ^kZhndjgVeea^XVi^dcdgl]Zc
ndjbZZil^i]V;VX^a^iViZY:cgdaaZg#Ndjl^aacZZYidiZaajhl]Vi
ndjg^cXdbZlVh[dgVcneVhibdci]h^cl]^X]ndj]VkZbZY^XVa
W^aahhdi]VilZXVchZZ^[ndjVgZZa^\^WaZYjg^c\i]Vii^bZ#LZVahd
Vh`VWdjil]ZgZndja^kZY^ci]ZeVhii]gZZbdci]h!WZXVjhZi]^h
bVnV[[ZXidjgVW^a^inideVn[dgeVhiW^aah#LZVh`VWdjiVcneZcY^c\
aVlhj^ihdg]ZVai]^hhjZhXVjhZYWnhdbZdcZZahZhdlZ`cdl^[
hdbZdcZZahZh]djaYeVn[dgVcnedgi^dcd[ndjgbZY^XVaXVgZXdhih#
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Parent or Spouse Not Living in

SECTION H the Household or Deceased

 >[VcnVeea^XVcih]VkZVcVWhZcihedjhZdgeVgZci!ndjbjhi
XdbeaZiZi]^hhZXi^dchdlZXVchZZ^[bZY^XVahjeedgi^h
VkV^aVWaZidndjdgndjgX]^aY#
 E
 gZ\cVcildbZcYdcdi]VkZidVchlZgi]ZhZfjZhi^dchjci^a
+%YVnhV[iZgi]ZW^gi]d[i]Z^gX]^aY#6aadi]ZgeZdeaZl]dVgZ
Veean^c\VcYVgZV\Z'&dgdkZgbjhiWZl^aa^c\idegdk^YZ
^c[dgbVi^dcVWdjiVeVgZcid[VcVeean^c\b^cdgdgVhedjhZ
a^k^c\djih^YZi]Z]dbZidWZZa^\^WaZ[dg]ZVai]^chjgVcXZ!
jcaZhhi]ZgZ^h\ddYXVjhZ#6cZmVbeaZd[Æ\ddYXVjhZÇ^h[ZVg
d[e]nh^XVadgZbdi^dcVa]VgbidndjdgV[Vb^anbZbWZg#
FjZhi^dc'gZ[Zghidi]ZE6G:CId[VcnVeean^c\X]^aYjcYZg
V\Z'&#FjZhi^dc(gZ[Zghidi]ZHEDJH:d[VcndcZVeean^c\#
 > [i]ZeVgZcihVgZcdil^aa^c\idegdk^YZi]^h^c[dgbVi^dc!i]Z
Veean^c\X]^aYbVnhi^aaWZZa^\^WaZ[dgBZY^XV^Ydg8]^aY
=ZVai]Eajh#

=dl9d>@cdlL]Vi=ZVai]EaVcid8]ddhZVcY>[>8Vc:cgdaa4
;dgBZY^XV^YVcY;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajh!^[ndjlVciidÒcYdjibdgZ
VWdji]dlbVcV\ZYXVgZeaVchldg`!^[ndj]VkZid_d^c!VcY]dlid
X]ddhZVeaVc!XVaaBZY^XV^Y8=D>8:Vi&"-%%"*%*"*+,-!dgXVaadg
k^h^indjgadXVaYZeVgibZcid[hdX^VahZgk^XZh#6h`[dgVBVcV\ZY
8VgZ:YjXVi^dcEVX`Zi#>c[dgbVi^dcVWdji]ZVai]eaVch^hVahddc
i]ZCNH9D=lZWh^iZVilll#cn]ZVai]#\dk#NdjXVcVahd
ZcgdaaWne]dcZ!WnXVaa^c\&"-%%"*%*"*+,-#
CDI:/>[ndjdgV[Vb^anbZbWZgVgZ[djcYZa^\^WaZ[dgBZY^XV^Y!
VcYVgZ^cVXdjcini]ViYdZhcdigZfj^gZeZdeaZdcBZY^XV^Yid_d^c
V]ZVai]eaVc!ndjl^aahi^aaWZZcgdaaZY^ci]Z]ZVai]eaVcndjX]ddhZ
^[^iegdk^YZhBZY^XV^Y!jcaZhhndjX]ZX`i]ZWdmdci]ZVeea^XVi^dc
i]VihVnhndjYdcÉilVciidWZZcgdaaZY!dgiZaajhndjYdcdilVci
idWZZcgdaaZYWnXVaa^c\dglg^i^c\idndjgadXVaYZeVgibZcid[
hdX^VahZgk^XZh#

For Child Health Plus:
;dg^c[dgbVi^dcVWdji8]^aY=ZVai]EajheaVch!XVaa&"-%%"+.-")*)(#

Child Health Plus Premium

SECTION I Health Plan Selection
L]Vi^hV=ZVai]EaVc46eean^c\[dgegd\gVbhi]gdj\]6XXZhhCN
=ZVai]8VgZbVnbZVcndj\Zindjg]ZVai]XVgZXdkZgV\Zi]gdj\]V
BVcV\ZY8VgZeaVc#L]Zcndj_d^cVeaVc!ndjX]ddhZdcZYdXidg
Eg^bVgn8VgZEgdk^YZgdgE8E[gdbi]VieaVcidiV`ZXVgZd[ndjg
gZ\jaVgcZZYh#>[ndjlVciid`ZZei]ZYdXidgndj]VkZ!ndjcZZYid
e^X`i]ZeaVci]Vildg`hl^i]ndjgYdXidg#BVcV\ZY8VgZ]ZVai]
eaVch[dXjhdcegZkZci^kZXVgZhdhbVaaegdWaZbhYdcdiWZXdbZW^\
dcZh#>[ndjcZZYVheZX^Va^hi!ndjgE8El^aagZ[ZgndjiddcZ#
L]dBjhi8]ddhZV=ZVai]EaVc4EZdeaZl]dVgZZa^\^WaZ[dg;Vb^an
=ZVai]EajhVcY8]^aY=ZVai]EajhBJHIX]ddhZV]ZVai]eaVcid\Zi
bZY^XVaXVgZ#BDHIeZdeaZl]dVgZZa^\^WaZ[dgBZY^XV^YBJHI
X]ddhZV]ZVai]eaVcid\Zibdhid[i]Z^gBZY^XV^YWZcZÒih#@ZZe
gZVY^c\idÒcYdji]dlid\ZibdgZ^c[dgbVi^dcdci]^h#

I]ZgZVgZcdegZb^jbh[dgBZY^XV^Y!dg;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajh#I]ZgZ
bVnWZVbdci]anegZb^jb[dg8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh#JhZi]ZZcXadhZY
X]VgiidYZiZgb^cZ^[ndjcZZYideVnVegZb^jbWVhZYdcndjg
bdci]an^cXdbZ#Ndjbjhi^cXajYZi]ZÒghibdci]ÉhegZb^jbl^i]
i]ZXdbeaZiZYVeea^XVi^dcdgndjgX]^aYl^aacdiWZZcgdaaZY#

SECTION J Signature
EaZVhZgZVYi]ZeVgV\gVe]^ci]^hhZXi^dcXVgZ[jaanVcYgZVYi]Z
IZgbh!G^\]ihVcYGZhedch^W^a^i^ZhhZXi^dc#Ndjbjhii]Zch^\cVcY
YViZi]ZVeea^XVi^dc#

State of New York
Department of Health
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Medicaid / Family Health Plus / Child Health Plus

Ldg`

SEND PROOF

8djcignd[7^gi]

HiViZd[7^gi]

E]dcZ
=dbZ

O^e8dYZ
8Zaa

Ldg`

O^e8dYZ

8djcin

GZVY4

Di]Zg

8djcignd[7^gi]

$

$

;ZbVaZ

BVaZ

$

;ZbVaZ

BVaZ

$

NZh
Cd

NZh
Cd

$

$

$

L]Vi^hi]Z
9jZ9ViZ4

NZh
Cd

$

L]Vi^hi]Z
9jZ9ViZ4

NZh
Cd

NZh
Cd

NZh
Cd

H:A;

>hi]^h
>hi]^h
>hi]^h
L]Vi^hi]Z
eZghdc
eZghdc
eZghdci]Z gZaVi^dch]^e
Veean^c\ egZ\cVci4
eVgZcid[
idi]Z
[dg]ZVai]
VcVeean^c\
eZghdc
SEND PROOF ^chjgVcXZ4 SEND PROOF
X]^aY4
^c7dm&4
9ViZd[
7^gi]

8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh
BZY^XV^Y
;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajh
>9CjbWZg[gdb
7ZcZÒi8VgY$EaVc8VgY!
^[`cdlc/

8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh
BZY^XV^Y
;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajh
>9CjbWZg[gdb
7ZcZÒi8VgY$EaVc8VgY!
^[`cdlc/

>[i]^heZghdc]Vhdg]VY
ejWa^X]ZVai]XdkZgV\Z
^ci]ZeVhi!X]ZX`
i]ZWdmi]ViVeea^Zh#

HdX^Va
HZXjg^in
CjbWZg
^[ndj
]VkZdcZ

NZVg

NZVg

Cdc"^bb^\gVciK^hV]daYZg
CdcZd[i]ZVWdkZ

Bdci] 9Vn

J#H#8^i^oZc
>bb^\gVci$cdc"X^i^oZc
:ciZgi]ZYViZndjgZXZ^kZY
ndjg^bb^\gVi^dchiVijh
TTTTTT$TTTTTT$TTTTTT

Cdc"^bb^\gVciK^hV]daYZg
CdcZd[i]ZVWdkZ

Bdci] 9Vn

J#H#8^i^oZc
>bb^\gVci$cdc"X^i^oZc
:ciZgi]ZYViZndjgZXZ^kZY
ndjg^bb^\gVi^dchiVijh
TTTTTT$TTTTTT$TTTTTT

EaZVhZbVg`dcZWdmi]Vi
^cY^XViZhndjgXjggZci
8^i^oZch]^edg>bb^\gVi^dcHiVijh# GVXZ$
:i]c^X
CdicZZYZY[dg
egZ\cVcildbZc SEND PROOF <gdje





   





 

 

:[[ZXi^kZ,$&$&%!X^i^oZcX]^aYgZcl]degdk^YZVHHCVgZcdigZfj^gZYidegdk^YZ^YZci^indgX^i^oZch]^eYdXjbZciVi^dc^[Za^\^WaZ[dg8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh#
GZ[Zgidi]ZÆ9dXjbZcihCZZYZYL]ZcNdj6eean[dg=ZVai]>chjgVcXZÇ^ci]Z^chigjXi^dchdceV\Zh&"(!Æ9dXjbZciVi^dc8]ZX`a^hi[dg=ZVai]>chjgVcXZÇ![dgVa^hid[YdXjbZcihi]ViegdkZ>YZci^in!8^i^oZch]^edg>bb^\gVi^dcHiVijh#
SEND PROOF
GVXZ$:i]c^X<gdje8dYZhdei^dcVa/6"6h^Vc!7"7aVX`dg6[g^XVc"6bZg^XVc!>"CVi^kZ6bZg^XVcdg6aVh`VcCVi^kZ!E"CVi^kZ=VlV^^Vcdgdi]ZgEVX^ÒX>haVcYZg!L"L]^iZ!J"Jc`cdlc#EaZVhZVahdiZaajh^[ndjVgZ=^heVc^XdgAVi^cd"=

I]^hEZghdcÉhBdi]ZgÉh;jaaBV^YZcCVbZ

8^ind[7^gi]

%' ;jaaBV^YZcCVbZeZghdcÉhW^gi]cVbZWZ[dgZi]ZnlZgZbVgg^ZY

I]^hEZghdcÉhBdi]ZgÉh;jaaBV^YZcCVbZ

HiViZd[7^gi]

%& ;jaaBV^YZcCVbZeZghdcÉhW^gi]cVbZWZ[dgZi]ZnlZgZbVgg^ZY

8^ind[7^gi]

8^in

6ei#

HiViZ

CVbZ
HigZZi

HiViZ

O^e8dYZ

L]ViAVc\jV\Z9dNdj
HeZV`4
6ei#

8^in

HiViZ

Di]Zg

6ei#

Ldg`

HigZZi

8^in

HigZZi

6cdi]ZgE]dcZ
=dbZ
8Zaa

EaZVhZiZaajhl]dndjVgZVcY]dlidXdciVXindj#
B^YYaZ>c^i^Va
AZ\VaAVhiCVbZ

>[ndja^kZ^ci]Z]djhZ]daY!hiVgil^i]ndjghZa[#>[ndjYdcdi!hiVgil^i]VcnVYjaihl]da^kZ^ci]Z]djhZ]daY#A^hii]Z[jaaaZ\VacVbZhd[
i]ZeZghdchVeean^c\[dgdgVagZVYngZXZ^k^c\BZY^XV^Y!;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajhdg8]^aY=ZVai]EajhVcYa^hii]Z>9CjbWZg[gdbi]Z^g7ZcZÒi8VgYdg]ZVai]eaVc>9XVgY#Ndjbjhiegdk^YZ^c[dgbVi^dc
[dg]djhZ]daYbZbWZgh^cXajY^c\/eVgZcih!hiZe"eVgZcih!VcYhedjhZh#NdjbVnegdk^YZ^c[dgbVi^dc[dgdi]Zg]djhZ]daYbZbWZgh[dgZmVbeaZ!VYZeZcYZciX]^aYjcYZgi]ZV\Zd['&#
A^hi^c\di]Zg]djhZ]daYbZbWZghbVnVaadljhid\^kZndjV]^\]ZgZa^\^W^a^inaZkZa#EgZ\cVcildbZcVcYX]^aYgZcjcYZg&.bVnWZZa^\^WaZ[dg]ZVai]^chjgVcXZgZ\VgYaZhhd[^bb^\gVi^dchiVijh#

Household Information

AZ\Va;^ghi!B^YYaZ!AVhiCVbZ

Section B

DEI>DC6A/>[i]ZgZ^hVcdi]ZgeZghdcndjldjaYa^`ZidgZXZ^kZndjg
BZY^XV^Ycdi^XZh!eaZVhZegdk^YZi]^heZghdcÉhXdciVXi^c[dgbVi^dc#
>lVcii]^hXdciVXieZghdcid/
6eean[dgVcY$dggZcZlBZY^XV^Y[dgbZ
8]ZX`Vaa
9^hXjhhbnBZY^XV^YVeea^XVi^dcdgXVhZ!^[cZZYZY
i]ViVeean
<Zicdi^XZhVcYXdggZhedcYZcXZ

B6>A>C<699G:HH
d[i]ZeZghdchVeean^c\[dg]ZVai]^chjgVcXZ^[Y^[[ZgZci[gdbVWdkZ#

8]ZX`]ZgZ^[]dbZaZhh

Di]Zg

Applicant’s Information

=DB:699G:HH
d[i]ZeZghdchVeean^c\[dg]ZVai]^chjgVcXZ

Eg^bVgnE]dcZ
=dbZ
8Zaa

AZ\Va;^ghiCVbZ

Section A

EA:6H:G:69i]ZZci^gZVeea^XVi^dcVcY>CHIGJ8I>DCHWZ[dgZndjÒaa^idji#Eg^ciXaZVgan^cWajZdgWaVX`^c`#6c^cXdbeaZiZVeea^XVi^dcXVccdiWZegdXZhhZYVcYl^aagZhjai^cVYZaVnd[VYZX^h^dcdcndjgVeea^XVi^dc#
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Household Information

HiViZd[7^gi]
8djcignd[7^gi]

HiViZd[7^gi]
8djcignd[7^gi]

HiViZd[7^gi]
8djcignd[7^gi]

HiViZd[7^gi]
8djcignd[7^gi]

HiViZd[7^gi]

NZh Cd

8djcignd[7^gi]

$

$

$

$

$

>[nZh!cVbZ/

;ZbVaZ

BVaZ

$

;ZbVaZ

BVaZ

$

;ZbVaZ

BVaZ

$

;ZbVaZ

BVaZ

$

;ZbVaZ

BVaZ

$

9ViZd[
7^gi]

NZh
Cd

NZh
Cd

NZh
Cd

NZh
Cd

NZh
Cd

$

$

$

$

$

$

L]Vi^hi]Z
9jZ9ViZ4

NZh
Cd

$

L]Vi^hi]Z
9jZ9ViZ4

NZh
Cd

$

L]Vi^hi]Z
9jZ9ViZ4

NZh
Cd

$

L]Vi^hi]Z
9jZ9ViZ4

NZh
Cd

$

L]Vi^hi]Z
9jZ9ViZ4

NZh
Cd

NZh
Cd

NZh
Cd

NZh
Cd

NZh
Cd

NZh
Cd

8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh
BZY^XV^Y
;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajh
>9CjbWZg[gdb
7ZcZÒi8VgY$EaVc8VgY!
^[`cdlc/

8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh
BZY^XV^Y
;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajh
>9CjbWZg[gdb
7ZcZÒi8VgY$EaVc8VgY!
^[`cdlc/

8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh
BZY^XV^Y
;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajh
>9CjbWZg[gdb
7ZcZÒi8VgY$EaVc8VgY!
^[`cdlc/

8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh
BZY^XV^Y
;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajh
>9CjbWZg[gdb
7ZcZÒi8VgY$EaVc8VgY!
^[`cdlc/

8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh
BZY^XV^Y
;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajh
>9CjbWZg[gdb
7ZcZÒi8VgY$EaVc8VgY!
^[`cdlc/

>hi]^h
>hi]^h
>hi]^h
L]Vi^hi]Z
eZghdc
eZghdc
eZghdci]Z gZaVi^dch]^e >[i]^heZghdc]Vhdg]VY
Veean^c\ egZ\cVci4
eVgZcid[
idi]Z
ejWa^X]ZVai]XdkZgV\Z
[dg]ZVai]
VcVeean^c\
eZghdc
^ci]ZeVhi!X]ZX`
SEND PROOF ^chjgVcXZ4 SEND PROOF
X]^aY4
^c7dm&4
i]ZWdmi]ViVeea^Zh#

8dci^cjZY[gdbegZk^djheV\Z
HdX^Va
HZXjg^in
CjbWZg
^[ndj
]VkZdcZ

NZVg

NZVg

NZVg

NZVg

NZVg

Cdc"^bb^\gVciK^hV]daYZg
CdcZd[i]ZVWdkZ

Bdci] 9Vn

J#H#8^i^oZc
>bb^\gVci$cdc"X^i^oZc
:ciZgi]ZYViZndjgZXZ^kZY
ndjg^bb^\gVi^dchiVijh
TTTTTT$TTTTTT$TTTTTT

Cdc"^bb^\gVciK^hV]daYZg
CdcZd[i]ZVWdkZ

Bdci] 9Vn

J#H#8^i^oZc
>bb^\gVci$cdc"X^i^oZc
:ciZgi]ZYViZndjgZXZ^kZY
ndjg^bb^\gVi^dchiVijh
TTTTTT$TTTTTT$TTTTTT

Cdc"^bb^\gVciK^hV]daYZg
CdcZd[i]ZVWdkZ

Bdci] 9Vn

J#H#8^i^oZc
>bb^\gVci$cdc"X^i^oZc
:ciZgi]ZYViZndjgZXZ^kZY
ndjg^bb^\gVi^dchiVijh
TTTTTT$TTTTTT$TTTTTT

Cdc"^bb^\gVciK^hV]daYZg
CdcZd[i]ZVWdkZ

Bdci] 9Vn

J#H#8^i^oZc
>bb^\gVci$cdc"X^i^oZc
:ciZgi]ZYViZndjgZXZ^kZY
ndjg^bb^\gVi^dchiVijh
TTTTTT$TTTTTT$TTTTTT

Cdc"^bb^\gVciK^hV]daYZg
CdcZd[i]ZVWdkZ

Bdci] 9Vn

J#H#8^i^oZc
>bb^\gVci$cdc"X^i^oZc
:ciZgi]ZYViZndjgZXZ^kZY
ndjg^bb^\gVi^dchiVijh
TTTTTT$TTTTTT$TTTTTT

EaZVhZbVg`dcZWdmi]Vi
^cY^XViZhndjgXjggZci
8^i^oZch]^edg>bb^\gVi^dcHiVijh#
CdicZZYZY[dg
egZ\cVcildbZc SEND PROOF

GVXZ$
:i]c^X
<gdje





   





:[[ZXi^kZ,$&$&%!X^i^oZcX]^aYgZcl]degdk^YZVHHCVgZcdigZfj^gZYidegdk^YZ^YZci^indgX^i^oZch]^eYdXjbZciVi^dc^[Za^\^WaZ[dg8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh#
GZ[Zgidi]ZÆ9dXjbZcihCZZYZYL]ZcNdj6eean[dg=ZVai]>chjgVcXZÇ^ci]Z^chigjXi^dchdceV\Zh&"(!Æ9dXjbZciVi^dc8]ZX`a^hi[dg=ZVai]>chjgVcXZÇ![dgVa^hid[YdXjbZcihi]ViegdkZ>YZci^in!8^i^oZch]^edg>bb^\gVi^dcHiVijh#
SEND PROOF
GVXZ$:i]c^X<gdje8dYZhdei^dcVa/6"6h^Vc!7"7aVX`dg6[g^XVc"6bZg^XVc!>"CVi^kZ6bZg^XVcdg6aVh`VcCVi^kZ!E"CVi^kZ=VlV^^Vcdgdi]ZgEVX^ÒX>haVcYZg!L"L]^iZ!J"Jc`cdlc#EaZVhZVahdiZaajh^[ndjVgZ=^heVc^XdgAVi^cd"=

>hVcndcZ^cndjg]djhZ]daYVkZiZgVc4

I]^hEZghdcÉhBdi]ZgÉh;jaaBV^YZcCVbZ

8^ind[7^gi]

%, ;jaaBV^YZcCVbZeZghdcÉhW^gi]cVbZWZ[dgZi]ZnlZgZbVgg^ZY

I]^hEZghdcÉhBdi]ZgÉh;jaaBV^YZcCVbZ

8^ind[7^gi]

%+ ;jaaBV^YZcCVbZeZghdcÉhW^gi]cVbZWZ[dgZi]ZnlZgZbVgg^ZY

I]^hEZghdcÉhBdi]ZgÉh;jaaBV^YZcCVbZ

8^ind[7^gi]

%* ;jaaBV^YZcCVbZeZghdcÉhW^gi]cVbZWZ[dgZi]ZnlZgZbVgg^ZY

I]^hEZghdcÉhBdi]ZgÉh;jaaBV^YZcCVbZ

8^ind[7^gi]

%) ;jaaBV^YZcCVbZeZghdcÉhW^gi]cVbZWZ[dgZi]ZnlZgZbVgg^ZY

I]^hEZghdcÉhBdi]ZgÉh;jaaBV^YZcCVbZ

8^ind[7^gi]

%( ;jaaBV^YZcCVbZeZghdcÉhW^gi]cVbZWZ[dgZi]ZnlZgZbVgg^ZY

AZ\Va;^ghi!B^YYaZ!AVhiCVbZ
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IneZd[>cXdbZ$:beadnZgCVbZ

=dlBjX]4WZ[dgZiVmZh

=dlD[iZc4lZZ`an!bdci]an

IneZd[>cXdbZ$HdjgXZ

=dlBjX]4WZ[dgZiVmZh

=dlD[iZc4lZZ`an!bdci]an

IneZd[>cXdbZ$HdjgXZ

=dlBjX]4WZ[dgZiVmZh

Cd

=dlBjX]4WZ[dgZiVmZh

NZh

=dlbjX]4
=dlbjX]4

8]^aYÉh$VYjaiÉhcVbZ/

8]^aYÉh$VYjaiÉhcVbZ/

Cd

NZh

NZh
HijYZciÉhCVbZ/

=dlD[iZc4lZZ`an!ZkZgnildlZZ`h!bdci]an

=dlD[iZc4lZZ`an!ZkZgnildlZZ`h!bdci]an

=dlD[iZc4lZZ`an!ZkZgnildlZZ`h!bdci]an

=dlD[iZc4lZZ`an!bdci]an

=dlD[iZc4lZZ`an!bdci]an





   

+#>[ndjVgZcdiZa^\^WaZ[dgBZY^XV^Ydg;Vb^an=ZVai]EajhXdkZgV\Z!ndjbVnhi^aaWZZa^\^WaZ[dgi]Z;Vb^anEaVcc^c\7ZcZÒiEgd\gVb#6gZndj^ciZgZhiZY^cgZXZ^k^c\XdkZgV\Z[dg;Vb^anEaVcc^c\HZgk^XZhdcan4

=dlbjX]4

8]^aYÉh$VYjaiÉhcVbZ/

*#9dndj]VkZideVn[dgX]^aYXVgZdg[dgXVgZd[VY^hVWaZYVYjai^cdgYZgidldg`dg\didhX]dda4

Cd
)#6gZndjdgVcndcZl]d^hVeean^c\VhijYZci^cVkdXVi^dcVa!jcYZg\gVYjViZ!dg\gVYjViZegd\gVb4
>[nZh/ ;jaaI^bZ
EVgiI^bZ
JcYZg\gVYjViZ
<gVYjViZ

Cd

L]d4TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

(#=VkZndjdgVcndcZl]d^hVeean^c\X]Vc\ZY_dWhdghideeZYldg`^c\^ci]ZaVhi(bdci]h4
>[nZh/NdjgaVhi_dWlVh/9ViZTTTTTT$TTTTTT$TTTTTT CVbZd[:beadnZg/

NZh

IneZd[>cXdbZ$HdjgXZ

'# >[i]ZgZ^hcd^cXdbZa^hiZYVWdkZ!eaZVhZZmeaV^c]dlndjVgZa^k^c\/
(For example: living with friend or relative)

&#9dndjdgVcnVeean^c\VYjai^cHZXi^dc7]VkZcd^cXdbZ4

CVbZd[EZghdc

Di]Zg/IZbedgVgnXVh]6hh^hiVcXZ!HjeeaZbZciVaHZXjg^in>cXdbZHH>eVnbZcih!hijYZci\gVcih!dgadVch#8]ZX`]ZgZ^[cdcZ/

CVbZd[EZghdc

Cd

8dcig^Wji^dch/BdcZn[gdbgZaVi^kZhdg[g^ZcYh!gddbZghdgWdVgYZgh^cXajYZbdcZni]ViVcndcZ\^kZhndjZVX]bdci]id]ZaebZZia^k^c\ZmeZchZh#8]ZX`]ZgZ^[cdXdcig^Wji^dch/

CVbZd[EZghdc

JcZVgcZY>cXdbZ/>cXajYZhHdX^VaHZXjg^in7ZcZÒih!Y^hVW^a^ineVnbZcih!jcZbeadnbZcieVnbZcih!^ciZgZhiVcYY^k^YZcYh!kZiZgVchÉWZcZÒih!Ldg`ZghÉ8dbeZchVi^dc!
X]^aYhjeedgieVnbZcih$Va^bdcn!gZciVa^cXdbZ!eZch^dc!Vccj^i^ZhVcYigjhi^cXdbZ#8]ZX`]ZgZ^[cdjcZVgcZY^cXdbZ/

CVbZd[EZghdc

8]ZX`]ZgZ^[cdZVgc^c\h[gdbldg`/

Lg^iZi]ZineZhd[bdcZnVcYi]ZVbdjcigZXZ^kZYWnZkZgndcZa^hiZY^cHZXi^dc7VcY SEND PROOF

:Vgc^c\h[gdbLdg`/>cXajYZhlV\Zh!hVaVg^Zh!Xdbb^hh^dch!i^eh!dkZgi^bZ!hZa["ZbeadnbZci# >[ndjVgZhZa["ZbeadnZYX]ZX`]ZgZ/

Section C Household Income

NZh
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SEND PROOF

SEND PROOF

NZh

NZh

=dld[iZcYdndjeVn4

Blind, Disabled, Chronically Ill or Nursing Home Care

Cd

SEND PROOF

'i^bZhVnZVg

   

Cd
'# 6gZndjdgVcndcZl]da^kZhl^i]ndjWa^cY!Y^hVWaZYdgX]gdc^XVaan^aa4
NZh >[nZh!Òc^h]XdbeaZi^c\i]^hVeea^XVi^dc6C9XdbeaZiZHjeeaZbZci6#
CdiZ/>[ndjVgZVeean^c\[dgi]ZBZY^XVgZHVk^c\hEgd\gVbdcanBHE!\didHZXi^dc<#NdjYdcdicZZYidXdbeaZiZHjeeaZbZci6#

&# 6gZndj!dgVcndcZl]da^kZhl^i]ndj!VcY^hVeean^c\!^cVgZh^YZci^VaigZVibZci[VX^a^indggZXZ^k^c\cjgh^c\]dbZXVgZ^cV]dhe^iVa!cjgh^c\]dbZdgdi]ZgbZY^XVa^chi^iji^dc4
>[nZh!Òc^h]XdbeaZi^c\i]^hVeea^XVi^dc6C9XdbeaZiZHjeeaZbZci6#



fjVgiZgan)i^bZhVnZVg

Cd

NZh

I]ZhZfjZhi^dch]ZaejhYZiZgb^cZl]^X]egd\gVb^hWZhi[dgi]ZVeea^XVcih#

>[cddcZVeean^c\^h7a^cY!9^hVWaZY!8]gdc^XVaan>aadg^cVCjgh^c\=dbZ STOP eaZVhZ\didHZXi^dc<#

Section F

(#9dndjgZXZ^kZ[gZZ]djh^c\VheVgid[ndjgeVn4

'#>[ndjeVn[dglViZghZeVgViZan]dlbjX]YdndjeVn4TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

ZkZgnbdci]

>[nZh!VÆGZfjZhi[dg>c[dgbVi^dc:beadnZgHedchdgZY=ZVai]>chjgVcXZÇ[dgbl^aaWZhZciidndj#

&# Bdci]an]djh^c\eVnbZcihjX]VhgZcidgbdgi\V\Z!^cXajY^c\egdeZginiVmZh_jhindjgh]VgZ# TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

Section E Housing Expenses

Cd

dcXZVnZVg

+#8]^aY=ZVai]Eajhdg;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajhd[[ZghWZiiZgWZcZÒihi]Vci]Z^chjgVcXZi]ZeZghdchjhZYid]VkZ#



NZVg

*# 8]^aY=ZVai]Eajhdg;Vb^an=ZVai]EajhXdhihaZhhi]Vci]Z^chjgVcXZi]ZeZghdchjhZYid]VkZ#

9Vn

(#I]ZZbeadnZghideeZYd[[Zg^c\]ZVai]^chjgVcXZ[dgi]ZX]^aYgZc
dghideeZYeVn^c\[dg]ZVai]^chjgVcXZ[dgi]ZX]^aYgZcWjiXdci^cjZYidXdkZgi]Zldg`^c\eVgZci#

Bdci]

'#I]ZZbeadnZghideeZYd[[Zg^c\]ZVai]^chjgVcXZ#

*# 9dZhndjgXjggZci_dWd[[Zg]ZVai]^chjgVcXZ4LZbVnWZVWaZid]ZaeeVn[dg^i#



NZVg



NZh >[cd!h`^eidfjZhi^dc* >[nZh!l]ViYViZY^YndjadhZXdkZgV\Z4TTTTTT$TTTTTTT$TTTTTTT

NZh

9Vn

)#I]ZXdhid[]ZVai]^chjgVcXZlZcijeVcY^ilVhcdadc\ZgV[[dgYVWaZ#

Cd

Cd

Bdci]

&#I]ZeZghdcl]d]VYi]Z^chjgVcXZcdadc\Zgldg`h[dgi]ZZbeadnZgi]Viegdk^YZYi]Z^chjgVcXZ#

L]nYdi]ZeZghdchcdadc\Zg]VkZi]Z]ZVai]^chjgVcXZ48]ZX`dcandcZ

NdjgVchlZgidi]^hfjZhi^dcl^aa]ZaejhjcYZghiVcYl]neZdeaZX]Vc\Zi]Z^g]ZVai]^chjgVcXZ#

)# >ci]ZeVhi+bdci]h!]VhVcndcZadhidgXVcXZaaZYVcnineZd[]ZVai]^chjgVcXZi]VilVhegdk^YZYi]gdj\]VcZbeadnZg4

(# >hi]ZeVgZci$hiZe"eVgZcid[VcnX]^aYVeean^c\VejWa^XZbeadnZZl]dXVc\Zi[Vb^anXdkZgV\Zi]gdj\]VhiViZ]ZVai]WZcZÒiheaVc4hZZ^chigjXi^dch
Cd
>[nZh!YdZhi]ZejWa^XV\ZcXnl]ZgZi]VieZghdcldg`heVnVaadgeVgid[i]ZXdhid[i]Z]ZVai]eaVc4
NZh

CdiZ/>[ndjVgZVeean^c\[dgi]ZBZY^XVgZHVk^c\hEgd\gVbdcanBHE!\didHZXi^dc<#NdjYdCDIcZZYidXdbeaZiZHjeeaZbZci6#

CVbZd[>chjgZYeg^bVgnTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT EZghdch8dkZgZYTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT 8dhid[Eda^XnTTTTTTTTTTTT :cYYViZd[XdkZgV\Z!^[ZcY^c\hddcTTTTTT$TTTTTTT$TTTTTTT

NZh>[nZh!ndjbjhihZcYVXdend[i]Z[gdciVcYWVX`d[i]Z^chjgVcXZXVgYl^i]i]^hVeea^XVi^dc#

NZh>[nZh!^cXajYZVXdend[ndjgXVgYgZY!l]^iZVcYWajZXVgY![dgZVX]BZY^XVgZWZcZÒX^Vgn#
8dbeaZiZi]ZgZhid[i]^hVeea^XVi^dcVcYXdbeaZiZHjeeaZbZci6#

NdjVcYndjg[Vb^anbVnhi^aaWZZa^\^WaZZkZc^[ndj]VkZdi]Zg]ZVai]^chjgVcXZ#

'# 9dZhVcndcZl]d^hVeean^c\VagZVYn]VkZdi]ZgXdbbZgX^Va]ZVai]^chjgVcXZ!^cXajY^c\adc\iZgbXVgZ^chjgVcXZ4 Cd

&# 9dZhVcndcZl]d^hVeean^c\]VkZBZY^XVgZ4 Cd

Section D Health Insurance
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Cd

NZh
Cd

NZh

Cd

NZh

Cd
NZh

Cd

NZh

NZh





   

AZ\VacVbZd[hedjhZa^k^c\djih^YZd[i]Z]dbZ/

9ViZd[7^gi]^[`cdlc/

HHC^[`cdlc/

HigZZi/

8jggZcidgaVhi`cdlcVYYgZhh/

HHC^[`cdlc/

HigZZi/

8jggZcidgaVhi`cdlcVYYgZhh/

8^in$HiViZ/

8^in$HiViZ/

HHC^[`cdlc/

HigZZi/

8jggZcidgaVhi`cdlcVYYgZhh/
8^in$HiViZ/

>[nZh!cVbZd[eZghdcVeean^c\l]d^hhi^aabVgg^ZY/TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

>[ndj[ZVge]nh^XVadgZbdi^dcVa]Vgb^[ndjegdk^YZ^c[dgbVi^dcVWdjiVhedjhZl]dYdZhcdia^kZ^ci]Z]dbZ!X]ZX`i]^hWdm

Cd

TTTTTT$TTTTTT$TTTTTT
9ViZd[7^gi]^[`cdlc/TTTTTT$TTTTTT$TTTTTT

CVbZd[eVgZcia^k^c\djih^YZi]Z]dbZ

9ViZd[7^gi]^[`cdlc/TTTTTT$TTTTTT$TTTTTT

CVbZd[eVgZcia^k^c\djih^YZi]Z]dbZ

(# >hVcndcZVeean^c\hi^aabVgg^ZYidhdbZdcZl]da^kZhdjih^YZi]Z]dbZ4

8]^aYÉhCVbZ/

8]^aYÉhCVbZ/

>[ndj[ZVge]nh^XVadgZbdi^dcVa]Vgb^[ndjegdk^YZ^c[dgbVi^dcVWdjiVeVgZcil]dYdZhcdia^kZ^ci]Z]dbZ!X]ZX`i]^hWdm

'# 9dZhVeVgZcid[VcnVeean^c\X]^aYa^kZdjih^YZi]Z]dbZ4>[cd!h`^eidfjZhi^dc(

>[nZh!cVbZd[Veea^XVcil^i]YZXZVhZYeVgZcidghedjhZ/TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT>[hedjhZdgeVgZci^hYZXZVhZY\didfjZhi^dc(#

&# >hi]ZhedjhZdgeVgZcid[VcndcZVeean^c\YZXZVhZY4

Section H

NZh



;Vb^a^Zhl]dVgZVeean^c\[dgi]Z^gX]^aYgZcVcYegZ\cVcildbZcVgZCDIgZfj^gZYidÒaa
djii]^hhZXi^dc# 6aadi]ZgeZdeaZl]dVgZVeean^c\VcYVgZV\Z'&dgdkZgbjhiWZl^aa^c\idegdk^YZ^c[dgbVi^dcVWdjiVeVgZcid[VcVeean^c\b^cdgdgVhedjhZa^k^c\djih^YZi]Z]dbZidWZZa^\^WaZ[dg]ZVai]^chjgVcXZ!
jcaZhhi]ZgZ^h\ddYXVjhZ# 8]^aYgZcbVnhi^aaWZZa^\^WaZZkZc^[VeVgZci^hcdil^aa^c\idegdk^YZi]^h^c[dgbVi^dc# >[ndj[ZVge]nh^XVadgZbdi^dcVa]VgbVhVgZhjaid[egdk^Y^c\^c[dgbVi^dcVWdjiVeVgZcidghedjhZcdi
a^k^c\^ci]Z]dbZ!ndjbVnWZZmXjhZY[gdbegdk^Y^c\i]^h^c[dgbVi^dc#I]^h^hXVaaZY<ddY8VjhZ#NdjbVnWZVh`ZYidh]dli]Vindj]VkZV\ddYgZVhdc[dgndjg[ZVgh#

Parent or Spouse Not Living in the Household or Deceased

>[nZh!l]d4TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

Cd

>[nZh!l]d/TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

*#9dZhVcndcZVeean^c\]VkZVLdg`ZghÉ8dbeZchVi^dcXVhZdgVc^c_jgn!^aacZhh!dgY^hVW^a^ini]VilVhXVjhZYWnhdbZdcZZahZi]ViXdjaYWZXdkZgZYWn^chjgVcXZ4

)#9dZhVcndcZl]d^hVeean^c\]VkZVeZcY^c\aVlhj^iYjZidVc^c_jgn4

>[nZh!l]d4TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT L]^X]hiViZ4TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT L]^X]Xdjcin4TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

(# =VkZndj!dgVcndcZl]da^kZhl^i]ndjVcY^hVeean^c\!bdkZY^cidi]^hXdjcin[gdbVcdi]ZghiViZdgCZlNdg`HiViZXdjcinl^i]^ci]ZeVhii]gZZbdci]h4

'# 9dndj!dgVcndcZVeean^c\!]VkZVcnjceV^YbZY^XVadgegZhXg^ei^dcW^aahdaYZgi]Vci]ZegZk^djhi]gZZbdci]h4

SEND PROOF d[^cXdbZ[dgVcnbdci]^ci]Zi]gZZ"bdci]eZg^dY[dgl]^X]ndj]VkZW^aah#>[ndj]VkZeV^YbZY^XVaW^aah[dgl]^X]ndjVgZhZZ`^c\gZ^bWjghZbZci!ndjbjhihZcYXde^ZhVcYegdd[d[eVnbZci#

&# 9dZhVcndcZVeean^c\]VkZeV^YdgjceV^YbZY^XVadgegZhXg^ei^dcW^aah[dgi]^hbdci]dgi]Zi]gZZbdci]hWZ[dgZi]^hbdci]4BZY^XV^YbVnWZVWaZideVni]ZhZW^aahdggZ^bWjghZndj#
Cd
NZh >[nZh/ CVbZ/ TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT >cl]^X]bdci]hd[i]ZegZk^djhi]gZZbdci]hYdndj]VkZbZY^XVaW^aah4TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

Section G Additional Health Questions
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Signature

AZ\Va;^ghiCVbZ

9ViZd[7^gi]

HdX^VaHZXjg^in

EgZ[ZggZY9dXidg
dg=ZVai]8ZciZgdei^dcVa
8]ZX`7dm^[Ndjg8jggZciEgdk^YZg D7$<NCdei^dcVa



   

Signature of adult applicant or authorized representative for the applicant

Date



Signature of adult applicant or authorized representative for the applicant

Date



>V\gZZid]VkZi]Z^c[dgbVi^dcdci]^hVeea^XVi^dcVcYdci]ZVccjVagZcZlVah]VgZYdcanVbdc\BZY^XV^Y!;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajh!8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh!i]Z]ZVai]eaVch^cY^XViZY^cHZXi^dc>!i]ZadXVahdX^VahZgk^XZh
Y^hig^Xi!VcYi]Z[VX^a^iViZYZcgdaabZcidg\Vc^oVi^dcegdk^Y^c\i]ZVeea^XVi^dcVhh^hiVcXZ#>VahdXdchZciidh]Vg^c\i]^h^c[dgbVi^dcl^i]VcnhX]dda"WVhZY]ZVai]XZciZgi]Viegdk^YZhhZgk^XZhidi]ZVeea^XVcih#
>jcYZghiVcYi]^h^c[dgbVi^dc^hWZ^c\h]VgZY[dgi]ZejgedhZd[YZiZgb^c^c\i]ZZa^\^W^a^ind[i]dhZ^cY^k^YjVahVeean^c\[dgBZY^XV^Y!;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajh!8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh!dgidZkVajViZi]ZhjXXZhhd[i]ZhZ
egd\gVbh#:VX]Veean^c\VYjaibjhih^\ci]^hVeea^XVi^dc^ci]ZheVXZWZadl#7nh^\c^c\i]^hVeea^XVi^dc!>jcYZghiVcYi]ViZVX]eZghdcVeean^c\[dgBZY^XV^Y!;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajh!8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh!l^aaWZZcgdaaZY
^ci]ZVeegdeg^ViZegd\gVb!^[Za^\^WaZ#>]VkZVahdgZVYVcYjcYZghiVcYi]ZIZgbh!G^\]ihVcYGZhedch^W^a^i^Zh^cXajYZY^ci]^hVeea^XVi^dcWdd`aZidci]ZcZmieV\Z#>XZgi^[njcYZgeZcVaind[eZg_jgni]Vi
ZkZgni]^c\dci]^hVeea^XVi^dc^hi]Zigji]VhWZhi>`cdl#

Section J

AZ\VaAVhiCVbZ

CVbZd[=ZVai]EaVc
NdjVgZ:cgdaa^c\^c

CDI:/>[ndjdg[Vb^anbZbWZghVgZ[djcYZa^\^WaZ[dgBZY^XV^Y!ndjl^aaWZZcgdaaZY^ci]Z]ZVai]eaVcndjX]ddhZ^[^iegdk^YZhBZY^XV^Y#>[ndja^kZ^cVXdjcini]ViYdZhcdigZfj^gZeZdeaZdcBZY^XV^Yid_d^cV]ZVai]eaVc!ndjXVciZaajh
ndjYdcdilVciidWZ^cV]ZVai]eaVcWnXVaa^c\dglg^i^c\idndjgadXVa9ZeVgibZcid[HdX^VaHZgk^XZhdgWnX]ZX`^c\i]^hWdm

>BEDGI6CI/EZdeaZl^i];Vb^an=ZVai]EajhVcY8]^aY=ZVai]EajhbjhiX]ddhZV]ZVai]eaVcid\Zii]Z^g]ZVai]hZgk^XZh#BdhieZdeaZl^i]BZY^XV^YbjhiX]ddhZV]ZVai]eaVc0^[ndjYdcÉiX]ddhZV]ZVai]eaVcndjbVnWZVjidbVi^XVaan
ZcgdaaZY^cdcZjcaZhh^i^hYZiZgb^cZYndjVgZZmZbei#;dgBZY^XV^YVcY;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajh/>[ndjcZZY^c[dgbVi^dcVWdjil]VieaVchVgZVkV^aVWaZ^cndjgXdjcin!l]VieaVchndjgYdXidg^h^cVcY^[ndj]VkZid_d^c!eaZVhZXVaaCZlNdg`
BZY^XV^Y8=D>8:Vi&"-%%"*%*"*+,-#NdjXVcVahdXVaadgk^h^indjgadXVa9ZeVgibZcid[HdX^VaHZgk^XZh#;dg^c[dgbVi^dcVWdji8]^aY=ZVai]EajheaVch!XVaa&"-%%"+.-")*)(#>[ndjVagZVYn`cdll]VieaVcndjlVci!jhZi]^hhZXi^dc[dgndjg
eaVcX]d^XZ#

h`^ei]^hhZXi^dc#

Health Plan Selection

>[ndjVgZ^cgZXZ^eid[BZY^XVgZ! STOP

Section I
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7nXdbeaZi^c\VcYh^\c^c\i]^hVeea^XVi^dc!>VbVeean^c\
[dgBZY^XV^Y!;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajh!VcY8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh#
>jcYZghiVcYi]Vii]^hVeea^XVi^dc!cdi^XZhVcYdi]Zg
hjeedgi^c\^c[dgbVi^dcl^aaWZhZciidi]Zegd\gVbh[dg
l]^X]>lVciidVeean#>V\gZZidi]ZgZaZVhZd[eZghdcVa
VcY[^cVcX^Va^c[dgbVi^dc[gdbi]^hVeea^XVi^dcVcYVcn
di]Zg^c[dgbVi^dccZZYZYidYZiZgb^cZZa^\^W^a^in[dgi]ZhZ
egd\gVbh#>jcYZghiVcYi]Vi>bVnWZVh`ZY[dgbdgZ
^c[dgbVi^dc#>V\gZZid^bbZY^ViZangZedgiVcnX]Vc\Zh
idi]Z^c[dgbVi^dcdci]^hVeea^XVi^dc#
 >jcYZghiVcYi]Vi>bjhiegdk^YZi]Z^c[dgbVi^dccZZYZY
idegdkZbnZa^\^W^a^in[dgZVX]egd\gVb#>[>]VkZWZZc
jcVWaZid\Zii]Z^c[dgbVi^dc[dgBZY^XV^Ydg;Vb^an
=ZVai]Eajh!>l^aaiZaai]ZhdX^VahZgk^XZhY^hig^Xi#I]Z
hdX^VahZgk^XZhY^hig^XibVnWZVWaZid]Zae^c\Zii^c\i]Z
^c[dgbVi^dc#
 >[>VbVeean^c\ViVeaVXZdi]Zgi]VcVadXVaYZeVgibZci
d[hdX^VahZgk^XZh!VcYbnX]^aYgZcVgZcdi[djcYZa^\^WaZ
[dgBZY^XV^Yjh^c\i]^hVeea^XVi^dc!>XVcXdciVXii]Z
adXVaYZeVgibZcid[hdX^VahZgk^XZhidhZZ^[bnX]^aYgZc
VgZZa^\^WaZ[dgBZY^XV^YdchdbZdi]ZgWVh^h#
 >jcYZghiVcYi]Vildg`Zgh[gdbi]Zegd\gVbh[dg
l]^X][Vb^anbZbWZghdg>]VkZVeea^ZYbVnX]ZX`
i]Z^c[dgbVi^dc\^kZcWnbZ[dgi]^hVeea^XVi^dc#
I]ZV\ZcX^Zhi]Vigjci]ZhZegd\gVbhl^aa`ZZei]^h
^c[dgbVi^dcXdc[^YZci^VaVXXdgY^c\id)'J#H#8#&(.+VV
,VcY)'8;G)(&#(%%")(&#(%,!VcYVcn[ZYZgVaVcY
hiViZaVlhVcYgZ\jaVi^dch#
 7nVeean^c\[dg8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh!>V\gZZideVn
i]ZVeea^XVWaZegZb^jbXdcig^Wji^dccdieV^YWn
CZlNdg`HiViZ#
 >jcYZghiVcYi]ViBZY^XV^Y!;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajh!VcY
8]^aY=ZVai]Eajhl^aacdieVnbZY^XVaZmeZchZhi]Vi
^chjgVcXZdgVcdi]ZgeZghdc^hhjeedhZYideVn!VcYi]Vi
^[>VbVeean^c\[dgBZY^XV^Ydg;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajh!
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8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh/HHChVgZcdigZfj^gZYidZcgdaa^c
8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh#>[VkV^aVWaZ!>l^aa^cXajYZ^i[dgX]^aYgZc
Veean^c\[dg8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh#

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

>Vb\^k^c\idi]ZV\ZcXnVaad[bng^\]ihidejghjZVcY
gZXZ^kZbZY^XVahjeedgi[gdbVhedjhZdgeVgZcihd[
eZghdchjcYZg'&nZVghdaYVcYbng^\]iidejghjZVcY
gZXZ^kZi]^gYeVgineVnbZcih[dgi]ZZci^gZi^bZ>Vb^c
gZXZ^eid[WZcZ[^ih#
 >l^aa[^aZVcnXaV^bh[dg]ZVai]dgVXX^YZci^chjgVcXZ
WZcZ[^ihdgVcndi]ZggZhdjgXZhidl]^X]>VbZci^iaZY#
>jcYZghiVcYi]Vi>]VkZi]Zg^\]iidXaV^b\ddYXVjhZ
cdiidXddeZgViZ^cjh^c\]ZVai]^chjgVcXZ^[^ihjhZXdjaY
XVjhZ]Vgbidbn]ZVai]dghV[Zindgidi]Z]ZVai]VcY
hV[Zind[hdbZdcZ>VbaZ\VaangZhedch^WaZ[dg#
 >jcYZghiVcYi]VibnZa^\^W^a^in[dgi]ZhZegd\gVbhl^aa
cdiWZV[[ZXiZYWnbngVXZ!Xdadg!dgcVi^dcVadg^\^c#
>VahdjcYZghiVcYi]ViYZeZcY^c\dci]ZgZfj^gZbZcih
d[i]ZhZ^cY^k^YjVaegd\gVbh!bnV\Z!hZm!Y^hVW^a^indg
X^i^oZch]^ehiVijhbVnWZV[VXidg^cl]Zi]Zgdgcdi>
VbZa^\^WaZ#
 >jcYZghiVcYi]Vi^[bnX]^aY^hdcBZY^XV^Ydg;Vb^an
=ZVai]Eajh!]Zdgh]ZXVc\ZiXdbegZ]Zch^kZeg^bVgn
VcYegZkZci^kZXVgZ!^cXajY^c\VaacZXZhhVgnigZVibZci
i]gdj\]i]Z8]^aY$IZZc=ZVai]Egd\gVb#>XVc\ZibdgZ
^c[dgbVi^dcdci]^hegd\gVb[gdbi]ZadXVaYZeVgibZci
d[hdX^VahZgk^XZh#
 >jcYZghiVcYi]ViVcndcZl]d`cdl^c\ana^Zhdg]^YZh
i]Zigji]^cdgYZgidgZXZ^kZhZgk^XZhjcYZgi]ZhZ
egd\gVbh^hXdbb^ii^c\VXg^bZVcYhjW_ZXiid[ZYZgVa
VcYhiViZeZcVai^ZhVcYbVn]VkZidgZeVni]ZVbdjci
d[WZcZ[^ihgZXZ^kZYVcYeVnX^k^aeZcVai^Zh#I]ZCZl
Ndg`HiViZ9ZeVgibZcid[IVmVcY;^cVcXZ]Vhi]Zg^\]i
idgZk^Zl^cXdbZ^c[dgbVi^dcdci]^h[dgb#



 GZaZVhZd[:YjXVi^dcVaGZXdgYh
>\^kZeZgb^hh^dcidi]ZadXVaYZeVgibZcid[hdX^Va
hZgk^XZhVcYCZlNdg`HiViZiddWiV^cVcn^c[dgbVi^dc
gZ\VgY^c\i]ZZYjXVi^dcVagZXdgYhd[bnX]^aYgZc!
]ZgZ^ccVbZY!cZXZhhVgn[dgXaV^b^c\BZY^XV^Y
gZ^bWjghZbZcih[dg]ZVai]"gZaViZYZYjXVi^dcVahZgk^XZh!
VcYidegdk^YZi]ZVeegdeg^ViZ[ZYZgVa\dkZgcbZci
V\ZcXnVXXZhhidi]^h^c[dgbVi^dc[dgi]ZhdaZejgedhZ
d[VjY^i#
 :Vgan>ciZgkZci^dcEgd\gVb
>[bnX]^aY^hZkVajViZY[dgdgeVgi^X^eViZh^ci]ZCZl
Ndg`HiViZ:Vgan>ciZgkZci^dcEgd\gVb!>\^kZeZgb^hh^dc
idi]ZadXVahZeVgibZcid[hdX^VahZgk^XZhVcYCZlNdg`
HiViZidh]VgZbnX]^aYÉhBZY^XV^YZa^\^W^a^in^c[dgbVi^dc
l^i]bnXdjcin:Vgan>ciZgkZci^dcEgd\gVb[dgi]Z
ejgedhZd[W^aa^c\BZY^XV^Y#

FOR MEDICAID APPLICANTS ONLY



BZY^XV^Y!dg;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajh/HHChVgZgZfj^gZY[dg
VaaVeea^XVcih!jcaZhhi]ZeZghdc^hegZ\cVcidgVcdc"
fjVa^[^ZYVa^Zc#HHChVgZcdigZfj^gZY[dgbZbWZghd[bn
]djhZ]daYl]dVgZcdiVeean^c\[dgWZcZ[^ih#>jcYZghiVcY
i]Vii]^h^hgZfj^gZYWn;ZYZgVaAVlVi)'J#H#8#&('%W",V
VcYWnBZY^XV^YgZ\jaVi^dchVi)'8;G)(*#.&%#HHChVgZ
jhZY^cbVcnlVnh!Wdi]l^i]^cYZeVgibZcid[hdX^Va
hZgk^XZh9HHVcYWZilZZci]Z9HHVcY[ZYZgVa!hiViZ!VcY
adXVaV\ZcX^Zh!Wdi]^cCZlNdg`VcYdi]Zg_jg^hY^Xi^dch#
HdbZjhZhd[HHChVgZ/idX]ZX`^YZci^in!id^YZci^[nVcY
kZg^[nZVgcZYVcYjcZVgcZY^cXdbZ!idhZZ^[cdc"XjhidY^Va
eVgZcihXVc\Zi]ZVai]^chjgVcXZXdkZgV\Z[dgVeea^XVcih!
idhZZ^[Veea^XVcihXVc\ZibZY^XVahjeedgi!VcYidhZZ^[
Veea^XVcihXVc\ZibdcZndgdi]Zg]Zae#HHChbVnVahdWZ
jhZY[dg^YZci^[^XVi^dcd[i]ZgZX^e^Zcil^i]^cVcYWZilZZc
XZcigVa\dkZgcbZciVaBZY^XV^YV\ZcX^Zhid^chjgZegdeZg
hZgk^XZhVgZbVYZVkV^aVWaZidi]ZgZX^e^Zci#6ahd!^[>
Veean[dgdi]Zgegd\gVbh^ci]^h_d^ciVeea^XVi^dc!i]dhZ
egd\gVbhl^aa]VkZVXXZhhidbnHHCVcYXdjaYjhZ^i^c
i]ZVYb^c^higVi^dcd[i]Zegd\gVb#

TERMS, RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
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GZ^bWjghZbZcid[BZY^XVa:meZchZh
>jcYZghiVcYi]Vi^[>VbYZiZgb^cZYZa^\^WaZ[dg;Vb^an
=ZVai]EajhbnZcgdaabZcil^aaWZZ[[ZXi^kZcdaViZg
i]Vc.%YVnh[gdbi]ZYViZd[hjWb^hh^dcd[VXdbeaZiZY
Veea^XVi^dc#>ci]ZZkZcid[VcZggdgdgYZaVn^cbn
ZcgdaabZci!BZY^XV^YbVnWZVWaZidgZ^bWjghZbZ[dg
gZVhdcVWaZbZY^XVaZmeZchZh>eVnVhVgZhjaid[i]Z
ZggdgdgYZaVn#BZY^XV^YbVneVnbnegdk^YZg[dgVcn
jceV^YZmeZchZhdcan^[i]Viegdk^YZg^hVBZY^XV^Y
ZcgdaaZYegdk^YZg#

 7nbn]ZVai]eaVciddi]ZgeZghdchdgdg\Vc^oVi^dch!

VhgZVhdcVWancZXZhhVgn[dgbn]ZVai]eaVcidXVggn
djiigZVibZci!eVnbZci!dg]ZVai]XVgZdeZgVi^dch#
>VahdV\gZZi]Vii]Z^c[dgbVi^dcgZaZVhZY[dgigZVibZci!
eVnbZciVcY]ZVai]XVgZdeZgVi^dchbVn^cXajYZ=>K!
bZciVa]ZVai]dgVaXd]daVcYhjWhiVcXZVWjhZ^c[dgbVi^dc
VWdjibZVcYbZbWZghd[bn[Vb^anidi]ZZmiZci
eZgb^iiZYWnaVl!jci^a>gZkd`Zi]^hXdchZci#
>[bdgZi]VcdcZVYjai^ci]Z[Vb^an^h_d^c^c\V;Vb^an
=ZVai]EajhdgBZY^XV^Y]ZVai]eaVc!i]Zh^\cVijgZd[
ZVX]VYjaiVeean^c\^hcZXZhhVgn[dgXdchZciidgZaZVhZ
^c[dgbVi^dc#

TERMS, RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

>]VkZgZVY]dlid[^cYdjii]Zg^\]ihVcYWZcZ[^ihi]Vi>
l^aa]VkZVhVbZbWZgd[VbVcV\ZYXVgZ]ZVai]eaVcVcY
i]ZWZcZ[^ia^b^iVi^dchd[bVcV\ZYXVgZbZbWZgh]^e#
>jcYZghiVcYi]Vi^cWdi];Vb^an=ZVai]EajhVcYBZY^XV^Y
bVcV\ZYXVgZ!>bjhiX]ddhZVEg^bVgn8VgZEgdk^YZgE8E
VcYi]Vi>l^aa]VkZVX]d^XZ[gdbViaZVhii]gZZE8Eh^c
bn]ZVai]eaVc#>jcYZghiVcYi]VidcXZ>Zcgdaa^cV]ZVai]
eaVc!>l^aa]VkZidjhZbnE8EVcYdi]Zgegdk^YZgh^c
bn]ZVai]eaVcZmXZei^cV[ZlheZX^VaX^gXjbhiVcXZh#
>jcYZghiVcYi]Vi^[VX]^aY^hWdgcidbZl]^aZ>VbV
FAMILY HEALTH PLUS AND MEDICAID
bZbWZgd[VBZY^XV^YbVcV\ZYXVgZ]ZVai]eaVc!bn
MANAGED CARE
X]^aYl^aaWZZcgdaaZY^ci]ZhVbZ]ZVai]eaVci]Vi>Vb^c#
>jcYZghiVcYi]Vi^cdgYZgidgZXZ^kZ;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajh
>jcYZghiVcYi]Vi^[VX]^aY^hWdgcidbZl]^aZ>VbV
WZcZ[^ih!>bjhi_d^cVbVcV\ZYXVgZ]ZVai]eaVc#>Vahd
bZbWZgd[V;Vb^an=ZVai]EajheaVci]ViVahdeVgi^X^eViZh
`cdli]Vi^chdbZXdjci^Zh!_d^c^c\V]ZVai]eaVcbVnWZ
^cBZY^XV^YbVcV\ZYXVgZ!bnX]^aYl^aaWZZcgdaaZY^c
gZfj^gZYidgZXZ^kZBZY^XV^Y#>]VkZgZVY]dlid[^cYdji
i]ZhVbZ]ZVai]eaVci]Vi>Vb^c#
l]Zi]ZgbnXdjcingZfj^gZhBZY^XV^YZcgdaaZZhid_d^cV
 GZaZVhZd[BZY^XVa>c[dgbVi^dc
]ZVai]eaVc!VcY]dlid[^cYdjil]Vi]ZVai]eaVchVgZ
>XdchZciidi]ZgZaZVhZd[VcnbZY^XVa^c[dgbVi^dc
VkV^aVWaZidbZ^c;Vb^an=ZVai]EajhVcY^cBZY^XV^Y
VWdjibZVcYVcnbZbWZghd[bn[Vb^an[dgl]db>
bVcV\ZYXVgZ#>jcYZghiVcYi]Vi^[>Vb[djcYZa^\^WaZ[dg
XVc\^kZXdchZci/
;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajh!>l^aaWZZcgdaaZY^ci]Z;Vb^an=ZVai]
 7nbnE8E!Vcndi]Zg]ZVai]XVgZegdk^YZgdgi]ZCZl

EajheaVc>]VkZX]dhZc#>$lZVahdjcYZghiVcYi]Vi^[>$lZ
Ndg`HiViZ9ZeVgibZcid[=ZVai]CNH9D=idbn
VgZ[djcYZa^\^WaZ[dgBZY^XV^Y^chiZVYd[;Vb^an=ZVai]
]ZVai]eaVcVcYVcn]ZVai]XVgZegdk^YZgh^ckdakZY^c
EajhVcY>$lZVgZ^cVXdjcini]VigZfj^gZhBZY^XV^YZc"
XVg^c\[dgbZdgbn[Vb^an!VhgZVhdcVWancZXZhhVgn[dg
gdaaZZhidWZ^cVbVcV\ZYXVgZ]ZVai]eaVc!>$lZl^aaWZ
bn]ZVai]eaVcdgbnegdk^YZghidXVggndjiigZVibZci!
ZcgdaaZY^ci]Z]ZVai]eaVc>$lZX]dhZjcaZhhi]Vi]ZVai]
eVnbZci!dg]ZVai]XVgZdeZgVi^dch#I]^hbVn^cXajYZ
eaVcYdZhcdieVgi^X^eViZ^cBZY^XV^YbVcV\ZYXVgZ#>[>$lZ
e]VgbVXnVcYdi]ZgbZY^XVaXaV^bh^c[dgbVi^dc
VgZ^cVXdjcini]ViYdZhcdigZfj^gZZcgdaaZZhidWZ^cV
cZZYZYid]ZaebVcV\ZbnXVgZ0
BZY^XV^YbVcV\ZYXVgZ]ZVai]eaVc!>$lZl^aahi^aaWZ
 7nbn]ZVai]eaVcVcYVcn]ZVai]XVgZegdk^YZghid

ZcgdaaZY^ci]Z]ZVai]eaVc>$lZX]dhZjcaZhh>$lZcdi^[n
CNH9D=VcYdi]ZgVji]dg^oZY[ZYZgVa!hiViZ!VcY
bnadXVahdX^VahZgk^XZhYZeVgibZci^clg^i^c\!dg>$lZ
adXVaV\ZcX^Zh[dgejgedhZhd[VYb^c^higVi^dcd[i]Z
X]ZX`i]ZWdm^cHZXi^dc>!i]Vi>$lZYdcdilVciidWZ^c
BZY^XV^Y!8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh!VcY;Vb^an=ZVai]
i]VieaVc#
Eajhegd\gVbh0VcY

 GZ^bWjghZbZcid[BZY^XVa:meZchZh
>jcYZghiVcYi]Vi>]VkZVg^\]iVheVgid[bnBZY^XV^Y
Veea^XVi^dc!dgaViZg!idgZfjZhigZ^bWjghZbZcid[
ZmeZchZh>eV^Y[dgXdkZgZYbZY^XVaXVgZ!hZgk^XZhVcY
hjeea^ZhgZXZ^kZYYjg^c\i]Zi]gZZbdci]eZg^dYeg^dg
idi]Zbdci]d[bnVeea^XVi^dc#6[iZgi]ZYViZd[bn
Veea^XVi^dc!gZ^bWjghZbZcid[XdkZgZYbZY^XVaXVgZ!
hZgk^XZhVcYhjeea^Zhl^aadcanWZVkV^aVWaZ^[dWiV^cZY
[gdbBZY^XV^YZcgdaaZYegdk^YZgh#
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B69^hedh^i^dcGZVhdc8dYZ/

:[[ZXi^kZ9ViZ/





6eegdkZY

9Zc^ZY

   

8=Eajh9^hedh^i^dc/

IdWZjhZYWn8]^aY=ZVai]EajhEaVch

9^hig^Xi/

8VhZCVbZ/

9Zc^Va8dYZ/

L^i]YgVlVa

6eea^XVi^dc9ViZ/

8ZciZgD[ÒXZ/

9Zc^Va8dYZ

9ViZ/

:a^\^W^a^in9ZiZgb^cZY7n/

IdWZjhZYWni]ZadXVaHdX^VaHZgk^XZh9^hig^Xi

:[[ZXi^kZ9ViZ/

NZh

Egdmn/

8VhZIneZ/

Jc^i>9/

Cd

:a^\^W^a^in6eegdkZY7n/

6eea^XVi^dc
HZfjZcXZCjbWZg/

AVc\jV\ZJhZY[dg6eea^XVi^dc6hh^hiVcXZ/

6eea^XVi^dcHiVgi9ViZ/

AZVY6\ZcXn$EaVcCVbZ/

:beadnZgCVbZ/

=ZVai]EaVc

KZg/

8VhZ/

Ldg`Zg>9/

9ViZ/

BZY^XV^Y

8=Eajh

Egdk^YZg6\ZcXn

:ciZg8dYZd[6eean^c\8]^aY/

AZVYDg\$EaVc>9/

HdX^VaHZgk^XZh9^hig^Xi

8]^aYgZc:cgdaaZY8=Eajh/

GZ\^hign/

6eea^XVi^dc8dbeaZi^dc
9ViZ/

8dbbjc^in"7VhZY;VX^a^iViZY:cgdaabZci6\ZcXn

:beadnZY7n/X]ZX`dcZ

;VX^a^iViZY:cgdaaZg/

IdWZXdbeaZiZYWn;VX^a^iViZY:cgdaaZgh

M

H^\cVijgZd[EZghdcL]d
DWiV^cZY:a^\^W^a^in>c[dgbVi^dc/

IdWZXdbeaZiZYWni]ZeZghdcVhh^hi^c\l^i]i]ZVeea^XVi^dc

;DGD;;>8:JH:DCAN
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HEALTH INSURANCE

Medicaid

Family Health Plus

 Health Insurance

=ZVai]^chjgVcXZ^hVkV^aVWaZ[dgbdhijc^chjgZY
X]^aYgZcjcYZgV\Z&.!a^k^c\^cCZlNdg`HiViZjcYZg
dcZd[ildegd\gVbh/BZY^XV^Ydg8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh#
6abdhiVaaX]^aYgZcVgZZa^\^WaZ!gZ\VgYaZhhd[]dlbjX]ndjg[Vb^an
ZVgchdgndjgX]^aYÉh^bb^\gVi^dchiVijh#
=ZVai]^chjgVcXZ^hVkV^aVWaZjcYZgBZY^XV^YVcY;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajh
[dgbdhieZdeaZV\ZY&.id+)!l]d]VkZa^b^iZY^cXdbZVcYl]dVgZ
X^i^oZchdg[Vaal^i]^cdcZd[bVcn^bb^\gVi^dcXViZ\dg^Zh#6ahd![dg
eZdeaZl]dVgZV\Z+*dgdaYZg!XZgi^ÒZYWa^cYdgXZgi^ÒZYY^hVWaZY
l]d]VkZa^b^iZY^cXdbZVcYgZhdjgXZhVcYl]dVgZX^i^oZchdgl]d
[Vaal^i]^cdcZd[bVcn^bb^\gVi^dcXViZ\dg^Zh!]ZVai]^chjgVcXZ^h
VkV^aVWaZjcYZgBZY^XV^Y#

 What programs am I eligible for?

DcZVeea^XVi^dc^hjhZYidVeean[dgi]Z[daadl^c\egd\gVbh/
BZY^XV^Y!;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajh!8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh!VcYi]Z;Vb^anEaVcc^c\
7ZcZÒiEgd\gVb#7VhZYdci]Z^c[dgbVi^dcndj\^kZjh!lZl^aaiZaandj
l]^X]egd\gVbndjVcY$dgndjgX]^aYgZcbVnWZZa^\^WaZ[dg#

 What services are covered?

>bedgiVcihZgk^XZhhjX]VhgZ\jaVgbZY^XVaX]ZX`"jeh!egZhXg^ei^dc
Ygj\h!]dhe^iVaXVgZ!ZnZZmVbh!ZnZ\aVhhZh!bZciVa]ZVai]hZgk^XZh!
VcYbjX]bdgZVgZXdkZgZY#BZY^XV^YVcY;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajh]VkZVc
VYYZY\jVgVciZZ[dgeZghdchjcYZgi]ZV\Zd['&!i]Viegdk^YZh[dgVaa
cZXZhhVgnigZVibZcii]gdj\]i]Z8]^aY$IZZc=ZVai]Egd\gVb#I]ZgZVgZ
cdYZYjXi^WaZhdgXd"eVnbZcih[dgX]^aYgZcÉh]ZVai]^chjgVcXZ#
I]ZX]VgiWZadlh]dlhi]ZVbdjcid[^cXdbZWZ[dgZiVmZhVil]^X]
ndjXVc\Zi[gZZdghjWh^Y^oZY]ZVai]^chjgVcXZ#;dgX]^aYgZcjcYZg&.!
^[ndjg^cXdbZ^hbdgZi]Vci]ZhZVbdjcih!ndjgX]^aYXVc\Zi]ZVai]
^chjgVcXZ[dgV]^\]ZgXdhi#
MONTHLY INCOME LIMITS
FAMILY
CHILDREN PREGNANT
SIZE ADULTS UNDER AGE 19 WOMEN

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

$903
$1,822
$2,289
$2,757
$3,224
$3,692
$4,159
$4,627

$3,610
$4,857
$6,104
$7,350
$8,597
$9,844
$11,090
$12,337

*
$2,429
$3,052
$3,675
$4,299
$4,922
$5,545
$6,169

RESOURCE LIMITS
PERSONS AGE 65 OR OLDER
CERTIFIED BLIND OR
CERTIFIED DISABLED ONLY

$13,800
$20,100
$23,115
$26,130
$29,145
$32,160
$35,175
$38,190

Child Health Plus

 Do I have to pay anything to join?

=dlbjX]ndjeVnYZeZcYhdcndjg[Vb^an^cXdbZ#;dgbdhi[Vb^a^Zh!
]ZVai]^chjgVcXZ^h[gZZ#Di]Zg[Vb^a^Zh]VkZideVnVhbVaaVbdjci#

 How will I get my medical services?

EZdeaZZa^\^WaZ[dg;Vb^an=ZVai]EajhVcY8]^aY=ZVai]Eajhl^aagZXZ^kZ
i]Z^g]ZVai]XVgZi]gdj\]]ZVai]eaVchi]Vi]VkZi]Z^gdlc\gdjehd[
YdXidghVcY]dhe^iVah#7Z[dgZ_d^c^c\VeaVc!bV`ZhjgZndjgYdXidghVgZ
VeVgid[i]VieaVc#
BdhieZdeaZZa^\^WaZ[dgBZY^XV^YBJHIVahdX]ddhZV]ZVai]eaVc#I]Zn
l^aagZXZ^kZi]Z^g]ZVai]XVgZi]gdj\]i]Z]ZVai]eaVc#>chdbZVgZVhd[
i]ZhiViZi]ZgZbVncdiWZ]ZVai]eaVch#>ci]ZhZVgZVh!eZdeaZbVn\did
VcnYdXidgl]dVXXZeihBZY^XV^Y#Ndjh]djaYiVa`idndjgYdXidgVWdji
l]Vi`^cYd[]ZVai]^chjgVcXZ]Z$h]ZVXXZeih#

 What do I have to do to enroll?

>iÉhcdlZVh^Zgi]VcZkZgidVeean[dg]ZVai]^chjgVcXZ#I]ZgZVgZVadi
d[eaVXZh^cndjgcZ^\]Wdg]ddYl]ZgZndjXVc\Zi]Zae#I]ZhZeaVXZh
]VkZZmeZg^ZcXZYVcY[g^ZcYanhiV[[i]ViVgZVkV^aVWaZdclZZ`ZcYh
VcYZkZc^c\hidVchlZgVaad[ndjgfjZhi^dchVcY]ZaendjVeean#
>i^hcdadc\ZgcZXZhhVgnid]VkZVeZghdcVa^ciZgk^ZlidZcgdaa^c
BZY^XV^Ydg;Vb^an=ZVai]Eajh#NdjgXdbeaZiZYVeea^XVi^dcXVcWZ
bV^aZYiddgYgdeeZYd[[VindjgadXVaYZeVgibZcid[hdX^VahZgk^XZh#
>[ndjVgZdcanVeean^c\[dg8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh!ndjXVcbV^andjg
XdbeaZiZYVeea^XVi^dcY^gZXianidV8]^aY=ZVai]Eajh]ZVai]eaVc#

 What is available for pregnant women?

CZlNdg`HiViZegdk^YZh[gZZ]ZVai]^chjgVcXZjcYZgBZY^XV^Y[dgbVcn
egZ\cVcildbZcl^i]a^b^iZY^cXdbZgZ\VgYaZhhd[i]Z^g^bb^\gVi^dc
hiVijh#EgZ\cVcildbZcl]deVgi^X^eViZ^cBZY^XV^YXVcgZXZ^kZVl^YZ
gVc\Zd[hZgk^XZhYZh^\cZYidZchjgZV]ZVai]negZ\cVcXn!^cXajY^c\
egZcViVak^h^ih!]ZVai]ZYjXVi^dc!VcYheZX^VainbZY^XVaXVgZ#HZgk^XZh
Xdci^cjZjci^aildbdci]hV[iZgi]ZegZ\cVcXnZcYh#;Vb^aneaVcc^c\
hZgk^XZhVgZVkV^aVWaZ[dgjeid')bdci]hV[iZgi]ZegZ\cVcXnZcYh#
6[iZgi]ZWVWn^hWdgc!]Zdgh]Zl^aaVjidbVi^XVaangZXZ^kZ]ZVai]
^chjgVcXZ[dgVnZVg#

 What is the Family Planning Benefit Program?

I]^hegd\gVbXdkZgh]ZVai]hZgk^XZhVcYgZaViZYYgj\hVcYhjeea^Zhid
bV^ciV^c\ddYgZegdYjXi^kZ]ZVai]#BZcVcYldbZcd[X]^aYWZVg^c\V\Z
bVnWZZa^\^WaZ#

 For Help Call:

IdaZVgci]ZcZVgZhiadXVi^dcl]ZgZVeea^XVi^dcVhh^hiVcXZ^hVkV^aVWaZ
^cndjgVgZV!XVaa/

For adults: 1-877-9FHPLUS
For children: 1-800-698-4543

 C
 diZ/:[[ZXi^kZ?VcjVgn&!'%%.#>cXdbZaZkZahX]Vc\ZVccjVaan#I]^h^h_jhiV\j^YZ#6Yjaihl^i]dji
X]^aYgZcbVn]VkZVadlZg^cXdbZaZkZa#EgZ\cVcildbZcXdjciVh'l]ZcYZiZgb^c^c\[Vb^anh^oZ#

CHILD HEALTH PLUS PREMIUM
Family
Size

Free

1
$1,443
2
$1,942
3
$2,441
4
$2,939
5
$3,438
For each additional person
Add:
$499

$9 per Child
per Month
(max $27)
$2,004
$2,696
$3,388
$4,080
$4,772

$15 per Child
per Month
(max $45)
$2,257
$3,036
$3,815
$4,594
$5,373

$30 per Child
per Month
(max $90)*
$2,708
$3,643
$4,578
$5,513
$6,448

$45 per Child
per Month
(max $135)*
$3,159
$4,250
$5,341
$6,432
$7,523

$60 per Child
per Month
(max $180)*
$3,610
$4,857
$6,104
$7,350
$8,597

$692

$780

$935

$1091

$1247

Full Premium
per Child
OVER $3,610
OVER $4,857
OVER $6,104
OVER $7,350
OVER $8,597

 :[[ZXi^kZ?jan&!'%%.#>cXdbZaZkZahX]Vc\ZVccjVaan#CdiZi]ViXdkZgV\Z[dgX]^aYgZcjcYZgV\ZdcZ^h[gZZVi]^\]Zg^cXdbZaZkZah#
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Thank you.
Name of Sponsor
Contact Name (if different from above)
Business/Organization Name
Address
Phone / Fax
Email
Amount Authorized: $

___________________

Enclosed is a check made payable to: Westchester Public/Private Partnership for Aging Services
Please charge $ ________ to my:
__ Visa
__ MasterCard

Card No.
Exp. Date&9&&RGH
Print name as it appears on card

Signature
Please submit this registration form by mail, email, or fax.
Ms. Martha Marzano, c/o DSPS 10th Fl., 9 South First Avenue, Mount Vernon, New York 10550
Phone: (914) 813-6435
Fax: (914) 813-6296
Email: mmm0@westchestergov.com
Senior Law Day programming is under the 501(c)(3) status of Westchester Public/Private Membership Fund
for Aging Services Inc. (Tax ID #:13-3631718).
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